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A Double Tenement House oil Lisle Street. Fourteen rooms, good cellar
and shed.
,
A Double Tenement House on Crescent Street. Five rooms in each tenent**nt, good cellar and shed.
A Double Tenement House on Walnut Street. There are six rooms on each
-ide.
Six Room House on Pleasant Street, with large garden spot.
Two Houses on Mechanic Street. In one there are nine rooms; in the
v r . ighl rooms. These houses are situated on the car line and com
mand a line view of the harbor.
A Large Eight Room House on Maverick Streel, with set tubs, hot and
*' ■■11 water, balh room and furnace, 'lids house cost $8000 to build and
can he purchased at a bargain.
One Cottage House on Traverse. Street, known as the Winslow house.
'1 a*. .*■ a seven-room hou>e with a large garden spot. A very good trade.
A Farm in Rockport. Twenty-two acres, two storv house, eight rooms
n f-mented cellar, good btjrn and outbuildings all in the best of repair!
The Y. M. C. A. Building on Limerock Street, we offer as a business invest
ment at a very low figure.
A Sixty rive Acre Farm at Crcscenl Beach. Twenty acres tillage land.
acres of paslurd land; twenty acres of wood land; lifly
i; trees, cuts fifteen tons of hay. Two-story, eighL room house;
..iig shed, barn and lien houses.
'
The Crockett House a I the corner of Front and Camden Streets. This
i r of properly partly furnished; can be purchased at a very low figure.
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Take time to deliberate; but when the •••
••• time for action arrives, stop thinking •••
••• and go in.—Andrew Jackson.
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T U LIP A N D N A R C ISSU S
FERNS
C UT FLOW ERS
FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

B O ST O N V I S I T

RRAINE

Next to Shubert Theatre
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TRACTIONS
agement of the great
favorite

Odd Fellows Blk, School St

FLORIST Rockland, Me. Tel. 120

Conservatories, Camden, Me. Telephone 135-2.
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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. I 11 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribuue.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

BANKERS

offices

HOME

Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.

I. ML TAYLOR & COMPANY

)

THE

Subscription $2 00 per year in advance; $2 50
if paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
,
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.

R. U. COLLINS, M gr., Cor. M ain St. and Tillson A ve.
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A resolution was adopted at a meet
ing of 1lie Republican State committee
Monday that immediate steps be taken
In perfect a party organization among
Ifie women of Maine -who believe in the
principles of the Republican party. The
details of the organization in each
county will he in charge of Hie mem
bers of the Slate committee of tile sev
eral counties who will recommend to
Ilie State chairman for appointment of
names of women to serve on the town,
county and State committees.
The
names of these women members will
he announced in a few weeks.
* * * *
Resnlls of the recent state elections
were interpreted as favorable to a Re
publican victory in the campaign of
1920 by party leaders who attended the
informal monthly meeting of the Re
publican National committee in Chicago.
It’ was said that the light for the next
Republican National convention would
he between Chicago, St. Louis and Kan
sas City, although Cleveland, Minne
apolis and San Francisco were also
mentioned. The question will he de
cided at a meeting in Washington in
December or January. The names of
George Leonard Wood and Gov. Frank
O. Lowden of Illinois were most fre
quently mentioned as candidates for
Hie Republican nomination for Presi
dent in common, gossip of committee
men.
* * * *
Who will be Ihe Republican candidate
for the Presidency? Congress was re
cently polled on this all important ques
tion with ilie following result:
House—Gen. Leonard Wood. 11G; Gov.
Frank 11 . Lowden, 41; Senator James
Wl Watson, 23; Senator Warren G.
Harding, 22; Senator Hiram Johnson, 0:
William U Tafl, 3; Gen. Pershing, 2:
Senator Philander C. Knox, 1: Gov. Wil
liam C. Sprowl, 1. Non-committal, 15.
Absent, 7.
Senate—Gen. Wood, 20; Senator Hard
ing, 4; Senator Johnson, 4 ; Senator Wat
son, 3; Senator Poindexler, 2; Charles
E. Hughes, I: Senator Borah, 1; Senator
Kellogg, i: Senator Spencer, ]; Senator
Lodge, 1; Senator Sutherland, i; Gen.
Pershing, i. Non-committal, 5.
The poll, it is declared, showed that
New England Stales were almost solid
for Wood, who was born in New Hamp
shire and educated at Harvard.

GER GORDON
BARET S P E C I A L T I E S
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lllroom, dancing until
orchestra, booths, de. i"jj>tjlar prices, a la
It a. m. until 12 p. in.
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POINDEXTER A CANDIDATE

Senator .Miles Poindexter of Wash
ington in a statement Sunday 'to ttie
people of the United Slate*;, announced
liis candidacy for Ihe republican nom
ination for President, and presented a
platform of policies and principles,
which he will advocate in his cam
paign.
The Washington senator in his state
ment of policy denounced threats of
labor leaders lo tie up the railroads as
“government hy terror, for a special
class,” anil declares Hurt the govern
ment must lie made supreme lo both
capiial and labor, though insisting that
the just claims of labor shall he recog
nized.
Communism, Senator Poindexter de
clared, is inconsiMeni with the vested
right of the laborer lo tiis wages.
Treating of international matters, Iho
platform remarks that the “process of
making a 'supreme sacrifice' of Amer
ica and of ‘joining our fortunes with
the fortunes of men everywhere’
should he stopped.”
in making his statement of principle
.Senator Poindexter, who is 1lie first
publicly-announced candidate for tile
republican Presidency assented tlial
his announcement of policy makes il
necessary for Iho republican national
convention in 1920 to stand by ids plat
form, >hould lie he chosen as the
parly's standard bearer.
The Portland Express doubt less
voices the opinion of many Maine vot
ers in its editorial comment on the
Poindexter candidacy. Tile following
paragraph is quoted:
"Senator Poindexter's candidacy in
terferes somewhat with the wishes u(
the friends of another stalwart Amer
ican. It had bam hoped that the Pa
cific States’ delegations would he solid
ly in favor of that other Pacific sen
ator who Iras fought and is lighting as
bravely as the hesl for the continua
tion of American instil utions as we
have prospered under them for all
these years. Senator Hiram W. Johnson,
of California. The announcement of
the Washington senator diviides the
Pacific Stales, and may resiTlt in
spoiling Hie plan for a far Western
candidate.”
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IS A GOOD TIME TO BEGIN
Willi a new interest period beginning November 1st. right now
is an opporune time to open a savings
account. A trilling
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Plumbing, Heating
SHEET

METAL

WORK

Heating Plants Repaired
a n d p u t in A 1 C o n d i t io n
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
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STU D LEY

Phone 463-M : : : 2 6 6 Main Street : ; ; Rockland, Me.

Meeting for the Campaign. Monday
evening gat 7.30, in the parish rooms.
All captains and the members of their
teams, together with any other Church
people whom they can bring, are urged
to he present to arrange for the next
step In the Campaign.

M ass

LIKES THE OLD HOME NEWS

O rp hans' Christmas box is to
be sent next week: offerings of money
for litis purpose may be brought not
later than the Church School session next
Sunday.

O ur French

in which we as
a parish are taking part, is "to inform
the mind, to arouse the conscience, to
kindle tlie devotion for more perfect ser
vice to God and to man.” The world is
now readjusting itself in a crisis: and
in the problems which reconstruction
brings, in the avoidance of the dangers
which threaten civilization, all Christian
forces need to do tlie best work they are
callable of. that there be no waste The
ultimate solution of the grave economic
and social problems which confront us
is to be found only in Christianity. We
are not doing our b est: we as a Church
have "untapped resources” which are
not being exerted in the Church’s work;
to bring these out into enthusiastic ser
vice is the purpose of the Campaign.

The Nation-W ide Campaign,

Come and help do it.

HAM

from the Republican side of Ilie fence,
than Chairman Ham., but lie is making
no predictions a.s to the outcome of tile
gubernatorial primaries.
Will Gov.
Milliken seek a think term ? Will Con
gressman While yield lo Hie great
pressure which is being brought to
hear upon him lo run for governor?
Will former Congressman Guernsey
enter the Held against Yol. Parkhurst’s
Will there he a dark horse?
These
and a multitude of other questions are
being [impounded to Chairman 11am,
and that sagacious leader frankly admils Hi.it tie hasn’t any of the answers
handy. He finds many voters strongly
in favor of Congressman White, but all
of them are forced to admit Ihat iL
would be a serious lossi to the Second
District if Mr. White retired. On the
oilier hand if the Stale, it- redistricted
Hit re is bound to be a* re-alignment.
Hardly h-ssi puzzling is the national
political situation. While there is ap
parently quite 'a sliong sentiment de
veloping in lhi.4 St.rte in favor of Gen.
Wood. Chairman Ham is inclined to
think that Lowden of Illinois will be
one of the biggest factors in the 1b*pubican National Convention.
TO LIGHT NORTH HAVEN
A decision was rendeied Monday by the

S f f iK S .s B r a .iS

Scribner’s M agazine1

sell at par 4S0 shares of its common stock of
the par value of 825 per share and oi the ag
gregate par value of 812 ,000, the proceeds of
such sale to he used for the purpose of extend
ing its light and power lines from its plant in
Vinalhaven into the town of North Haven.

"T H E

H E A R T ”

The Heart is that great central pump
of Ihe circulatory system which is val
uable in propelling blood throughout
the vessels of Ihe body where the
oxygen is taken from and the carbon
dioxide given lo il. Here as in Hie
other organs and systems of the body
we *must not lose sight of the fact
that Ihe function must be in harmony
with all other parts.
Nerves are widely distributed in the
auricular septum, sinus venosus and
auriculovenli'ieiilar septum where they
form a plexus which supplies both Hie
auricles and ventricles with nerve force
or energy from Hie brain which is neces
sary for that or any other organ to
carry on ils function properly. Any
interference with Ihe transmission of
ibis nerve force as is produced by a
subluxated vertebrae will lessen Hie
quantity, thereby bringing about a
weakness. Abnormal action or funciuni follows and not infrequently a re
laxation uf Hie circular muscular fibers
surrounding the orifices of Hie valves
themselves making it impossible for Hie
cusps lo guard Hie openings or by con
traction or relaxation of Ihe musculi
papillares arid cordae tentineae produc
ing valvular trouble. Stenosis or re
gurgitation, compensatory hypertrophy
follows and in due lime dialation.
By adjusting the subluxated verte
brae which is causing ttie pressure and
reducing tlie carrying capacity of ttie
reeve most satisfactory results are ob
tained. it there has not been any
siruciurnl change and the case is one
of neurosis, the results are surprising,
otherwise a tearing down and building
up pniio.-s directed by nature after il
has been made possible for her to do
so by reieasing Hie pressure from the
nerve trunk. This, however,^can only
be accomplished by Chiropractic ad
justments.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
Chiropractors

Ivrfc CJly, far a full vaur’a •utacribtio*.

400 Main St.
Ld

AGENT FO R
EDISON DIAMOND AMBEBOLA
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS

Phone l I 4-M.
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O ne of the m ost im portant things these days is to Keep
Y our Feet W arm . W e have the goods.

All kinds of 1 alking
Machines Repaired

S . E. W ELT, %
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
» * k *> *> r k r r y m > p r t* »

■

FOR

AMATEURS
AT

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE
k M all O rders P ro m p tly F ille d ,
*

W HEN

WARDEN

The Little Newspaper Brings Cheer To Public Utilities commission authorizing the
the Exile From Home.
Vinalhaven I.ight & Power Co. to issue ami

The rejuvenated Rockland High
■.School football team returned victor
ious from its Bar Harbor trip, having
defeated the High School team of that
town 13 lo 0. The touchdowns were
made by Howard and Hamlin. The
Bar Harbor team protested vigorously
against Hamlin, claiming that he was a
ringer, a professional and old enough
lo he the father of the Rockland play
ers. Fortunately lliere were some exservice men at Bar Harbor who knew
Hamlin, and when their statement had
been made liie protest was withdrawn.
Bar Harbor plays a return game on the
Broadway ground tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o’clock.

A A A A A A

VOLUME

TWELVE PAGES

Frank .1. Ham, warden of the Slate
Prison, and chairman of Ihe Republi
can Stale Committee, was in the city
Wednesday, and was waylaid hy a re
porter.
file Thomaston institution now* lias
188 inmates, and all of Hie industrial
departments are working full time.
Warden Ham is especially interested in
ithe development of ttie Barrett and
Bucklin farms which Hie Slate bought
Iasi winter to he operated in connec
tion with the prison. These farms
comprise about 500 acres, and were
cultivated very successfully the past
season The yield included 1500 bush
els of potatoes, willi other crops in
proportion. Next year the vegetable
production will be largely increased.
The large barn is being remodelled, a
silo has been Installed, and modern
farming equipment is being supplied.
The farm is dewtined to become a val
uable asset lo the prison. The super
intendent is Frank L. Page of Augusta.
Forty head of full-blooded Guernseys
are included'in his slock.
There is probably no man in the
Slab* heller versed in Maine politics.

Twenty-Second

NOW

F R ID A Y

1919.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
I trust you will pardon me if 1 congraluate you on getling out a newsy
newspaper. After one has been away
from Hie old home as 1 have been for
35 years, one looks forward to the
semi-weekly letters in The CourierGazette with a great deal of pleasure.
What, matters it whether we know the
people in Razorvilie or Cushing or the
other towns? We enjoy hearing how
they are gplling along.
May your light never grow dim, and
may you go on your way for many
years more giving us exiles Ihe news
from home.
GOOD NIGHT'S WORK
Yours for home news,
Boze.
Tlie fishing sleamer Monhegan, Gapl. Somerville, Mass., Nov. 10.
Ed. Brackett of Monhegan, went into
Portland Tuesday with 9000 pounds of
two-pounders taken off Monhegan Mon
Tlie steamboat line, established by
day night. Fishermen say Ibis is an Coombs Bros., between Camden, West
unusual occurrence as it is seldom that Mrsboro and Belfast, whirls Monday
mackerel remain itj these waters later on regular trips;, leaving Camden,
than Oct. 1 and usually they leave about Whitmore's wfiarf daily at 8.05 a. m.
the middle of September. Dealers paid West, isl^sboro 9, and arrive at Belfast
Cupt. Brackett and the crew 23 cents at 10 o’clock; returning, leave Belfast.
per pound, which netted them ¥2250 for Lewis’ wharf, at 1.30 p. m. Connec
their night's w ork.
tions are made al Belfast with stage,
steamer and railway, and at Camden
BOSTON’S FISH RECEIPTS
with the sireet railway for Rockland,
Thiimawton and Warren. Meals, are
A Bnst/m despatch says:—“Gonsider- served on the boat by steward C. W.
ing lilt* part likd Ihere was a big fish Greene.
ermen's -strike on in Boston for a long
lime Ibis year and that conditions arc
not yet wholly hack where 111**y ought
to bo, it will he a great surpri;*? Inmost
people lo know Hi,it the catch of fish
R O O S E V E L T
fur this year lias gone ahead of a year
ago. The arrival has been 100.830,709
Was He Afraid of >
pounds* from 1883 trips, against 97,815,400 pounds from 1873 trips a year ago."
Being Assassinated ?

; Developing and Printing
Sun day after Trinity. Nov.
16th, Holy Communion in the chapel 'at
? 20 a. m ; Holy Communion with music
and sermon in tlie Church at 10.30: the
New Hymnals will be used At 12 15 the
Church’ School will meet in the Church
for the Nation-wide Campaign program;
all children interested are invited
At
3.30 a rehearsal of music, followed at
4 o’clock by Evening Prayer with ad
dress and music front the small book.
' Church Hymns.” Music in the hands
of all tite congregation: come and help
sing, and “ bring someone with you.”

FOR THE BOYS
FOR THE MEN
Fleeced Lined Socks ..................50c
Wool Stockings .............................
. 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, SI .00 Heavy Cotton Socks............40c, 50c
Cashmere ..............35c, 50c, 65c, 75c Mackinaws ............................. $9.00
Cotton Stockings ........................ 25c Rain Coats ............................... $6.00
(The kind that don’t wear out)
Wool Suits .............. $7.00 to $12.00
Mackinaws ........................... $12.00 Overcoats ................. $6.00 to $8.00
Sheepskin Coats .........$15.00, $22.00 Union Suits ................ $1.00 to $1.50
Overalls ....$1.45, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 Flannel Shirts .............. $1.25, $1.50
Union Suits ........................... $2.25 Sweaters ...................... $1.75, $6.00
Shirts and Drawers .............. $1.25
Flannel Shirts ....$2.75, $3.00, $4.50 Gloves ................................ 25c, 60c
Hats and Caps, all kinds; all prices Blouses .................................... $1.00
One satisfaction of trading with us is that if you get a thing that is not
satisfactory, or if for any reason you do not care for it, you
may return it and get your money back, and no ques
tions asked, You must be satisfied.

W IL L IS A Y E R
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : AT THE BROOK : : ROCKLAND, MAINE
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® LORRAINE
Trem ont St.— Next to Shubert The atr*

ATTRACTIONS
Return engagement of the great
favorite
GINGER GORDON

I Offer My Laundry Bnsiness for Sale
O W IN G T O O T H E R BUSINESS IN TERESTS
O ne of the best equipped laundries in the State of Maine
O ne of the best paying business propositions in the
City of Rockland

L E O E. B O V A , formerly of Rockland
73-95
Telephone Beach 142

74.......... .......... NUMBER 91
GEN. LORD IN BOSTON

Tells the Shoe Meu’s Cub How Unkind
ly the Army Is Being Treated and
Urges a Better Deal.
Hrig.-Gen. II. M. Lin'd, director of
finance of the United Slat*v> army,
speaking Wednesday night :n the Copley-Pfaza hotel, stirred the Boston
Boot and Shoe tilub with his recital of
the unkind treatment maw being meted
out to America’s lighting forces, and
with tins appeal for a belter apprecia
tion of its services in times of both
peace and war.
"An army,” he c- till. "i.s usually re
garded as a destructive lufce and
judge’ll front that point of view, tint*
tinny has been in existence for 142
years, but only 18 of Ihem were given
to war, and Ihe rest of the time it has
pent in consti'tii'1 ivi* work it was Iht
army which brought San Francisco out
*f ch.ius. which h.tv done sanitary
work in iluha and the Philippines, lias
fought forest fires and rendered ser1* during tin* inid-wivs't Hoods. When
if was d*-flared against the central
powers the army was a pitiable con
temptible force, and il w > <*> because
f your neglect. II was without re
serve supplies and had no propel*
[iiiptnenL And yet you sent them
Overseas lo meet the most powerful
military mai-lime ever known.
"Ycl ' Hi • army, 1Ill- nigh all IllOStl
years of neglect. kef 1In* failh, kept,
Inc lit ■s i r l.iyail ’ burning, ami •citsh*icetaiy. da v and ttigilt, planned lo m,ike
Itself iva ly for the emergency ami
when Hie hour s! m-k was able t i furnish s kill *d men with whom lo forge
that •xti aurdiitat y i Vdilary in lohino
which fm ceil tlm
ty of civil zation
to li s knews and compelled him to sun
for mercy.
"Wha;. kind of treatment is the army
receiving today? Instead of praise,
cinilemnalion; instead of kindness,
criticism; instead of congratulations,
complain1*. 11 would seem as if tlm
army, irtislead of (hiving contributed to
1 glorious victory, must have contrib
uted In an ignominious defeat.
"During the past year 2000 ollieet'd
have resigned their commissions cha
grined
dishcarteni-d, and thinking
there was no hope for them in the fnture. t want I" make an appeal for
this dependable regular army, this or
ganization which liar; never failed you,
whose 1110II0 is loyally and obedience,
which slantte always as Ihe unques
tioning champion of law and 1 rder and
is ready whenever Hie command rum's
to go out and die."
■Gen; rat Lord devoted part of his ad
dress I" an account "f the manner 111
which Ihe finances of the war depart
ment had been- nwiicri front the cunfu-on which overlook Ihem in the
early monlhs of the war and placed
under central rcnlroi to the saving "f
millions of dollars. He praised the
s'hoouien fo r lit, it* contribution to war
work and called fort It their applnuso
by stating that while previously Ger
many had headed the list of shoes,
England coining second and Franc*!
third, at Hie signing of the armistice
il was acknowledged llwt ihe Untied
Slaleis army was Ihe best/shod army in
Europe.
By formal vole the club recommend
ed to Congress Hie cnaclmint of iegislation which would perpetuate ttie
present financial service of Hie army
and establish it as a separate' bureau
of Hie war department.
ANOTHER RADICAL CHAUTAUQUAN
Editor of The Cofirier-G.izetIe:—
For fear that Ihe many readers of the
article in a recent issue of your paper,
headed "A Radical Chautauquan,” may
get the impression that the other 29
guarantors, as well as Ihe large audi
ence who heard Dr. Bolin's lecture at
our Chautauqua in Union, are in sympa
thy with the Bolsheviki, the writer
wishes to say that it was not the inten
tion of Ur. Bohn to niculcale d is re 
spect for our Government, or to weaken
Hie patriotism of our community. The
greater part of Dr. Bohns’ hearers at
Ins talk Nov. 2 realized more fully that
maybe they had misunderstood him in
the ideas he wished *to convey in his
lecture the preceding evening.
Onr
Government, or Hie promoters of Chau
tauqua, certainly “would not stand" to
have any man on the circuit, traveling
through the many towns in several
States, giving a line uf talk having a
tendency to weaken our patriotism.
Let us use our broad thinking minds in
tryjng to understand talks made by
men who make a study of the things.
Dr. B11I111 spoke of, and not condemn
Chautauqua or ils principle from a few
misunderstood remarks made by one
nf their speakers. At this writing, fortytwo U'c American citizens of Union
have signed a contract for a Chautau
qua for 1920, which goes to show that
our recent one was much appreciated.
Another Guarantor.
Union, Me., Nov. 12.
A ^tiling, boyish countenance looks
down from a postcard which Thu
| Courier-Gazette has just received front
j Mi>- Helen E Davies, formerly of HiiK
city, and now a stenographer in Iho
district hedquarters of H
i*- u. s. Com
missioner oi Immigration, Montreal,
Canada. It is a picture of the Princo
| of Walm. *.a snapshot taken just as tie
entered Montreal.'"He won everybody's
heart in Canada, and I think he will in
the United States.'’ writes Miss Davies.
"He has certainly fulfilled the mission
of uniting Canada with the mother
country in a wonderful manner.”

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
Whatever your occupation m ay be and how 
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few m inutes every d ay
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry*
—C harles E ilo i Norton.
AFTON

Proprietor will be willing to rem ain for a short time to
teach new ow ner

IN N E W C A B A R E T S P E C I A L T I E S

Beautiful ballroom, dancing until
12 JO; fine orchestra, booths, de
licious food, popular prices, a la
carte from 11 a. m. until 12 p. m.

. 1.

Tells of Developments A t New State Prison Farm— He
Admits Politics Has Him Guessing.

V io lin s M ade and R ep aired

White Sireet, near Limerock
Kev. A. E. Scott, Rector
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
If this telephone is not answered, call 5t!-X

i—

a z e t t e

A C H A T W IT H

Senator From Washington State Seeks
Presidency.—Views On Labor Ques
tion.

M U S IC IA N S ’ S U P P L IE S

ST. PETER'S CHURCH

-

E .

J .

S A N C O M B

L IM ER O C K L A U N D R Y

17 LIM ER O C K ST.

W ATER

Flow gently, sweet Alton, among the green
braes,
Flow gently. I’ll sing thee a song In thy praise;
My Mary’s asleep by the murmuring stream
Flow gently, sweet Alton, disturb not her
dream.
. Thou stock dove, whose echo resounds through
the glen,
\ e wild whistling blackbirds in yon thorny
den.
Thou green crested lap wing, thy screaming
forbear,

I charge you, disturb not my slumbering f.-dr,
—Uobert It unis.
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set as his goal this year an even thou f Columbus during the war, was next The c-ow.i was so large that the speccently located in this city, and which is expanding so
sand, and he is much gratilled at tlie introduced. "II is r-uneUiing new to laioiv- encroached upon tile floor, but
welcome
home men who fought Hus condition was not unexpected and
actual result, especially a.- it was at
rapidly that it has already outstripped normal condi-,
tained under most distressing weather
tions, an appeal is made for rooming accommodations.
conditions.
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High aud Bar Harbor |
li-t gridiron con!"'!
tikis city II Will C»t
sharp, as darkness f
days.
The attractive prop"
Ihe Army recruiting
Office building soundary of a Cook’s Ibur.
join the service now
fine chance to see w
world looks like.
N. P. Broderick. \\!
charge of llie Hac—.i
work in this city sin
completed bis labors i|
assigned to similar
Mr. Broderick vvaw u
coming lo Rockland
Mrs. Broderick made
this city.
The captain of l-he j
lull team, which playmorrow afternoon. .son of Fontaine Jelli-m
managed Green Bros' s'
He will be a guest di
visit of Conrad How ir
,tie was while the fc
Rocklund.
The Ladies Aid oi
church will serve a pi
the vestry Saturday ft.
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Anodyne
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The story of tlie Central Maine
-Power Co. which is being told in a se
ries of full-page advertisements in Tlie
Oourier-Glzotte Contains between the
lines a particular note of interest to
this neighborhood, for among tlie
things provided for in the safe of this
seven per cent preferred stock is the
building of another transmission line
between the Kennebec and Rockland.
This will not- only meet the require
ments of the immediate industrial
growth here, but will put an end to
tlie discomfort hitherto experienced by
the cc:dents which have occasionally
deprived us of the electrical current, to
the complete slopping of business.
Rev. Melville E. Osborne, recently
transferred from the pastorate of the
local .Methodist church to the sphere
of a national Held secretary, writes that
lie wishes his copy of The CourierGazette could "keep up with him," for
he wants to be in touch with what is
going on in his former home town. “In
the past ten days," he writes, "1 have
been in the following places and lec
tured and sung in all but tlie first: New
York, Boston, Topeka, Ottawa and
Baldwin, Kansas, St. Louis, Des Moines,
Iowa, Denver, am on my way back to
Kansas for a week, then leave for Knox
ville, Tenn., New Orleans, St. Paul, etc.
Every place 1 speak in hears about
Rockland, Me."
Each day following the clo-e of High
School tlie building is kept open for
play and recreation on the part of the
pupils, so far as its faeijitios permit.
Principal Coughlin being in charge.
“There :s no V M. C. A. budding now
to which the boys can resort," eavs
Mias Coughlin, "and I m glad to help
out the situation what 1 can in this
' way."

The pay-roll of the East Coast Fisheries Co. has already
increased to such an extent that newcomers experience
difficulty in obtaining lodgings. And yet Rockland has
seen only the advance guard. W ith a large fleet of
trawlers in operation hundreds of strangers are bound
to flock to this city, and the success of the industry will
increase correspondingly. Rockland will not measure
to the emergency, nor can it take full advantage of its
golden opportunity, unless the patriotic citizens provide
shelter for the newcomers until such time as the building
project is ready to meet the situation. There are few
homes in this city which do not have at least one spare
room which can be rented temporarily for lodging pur
poses, and most houses have several. W hen it became
known that the East Coast Fisheries Company had de
cided to make a public appeal several of the finest homes
in the city immediately placed rooms at its disposal. It
is felt, however, that there must be several hundred?
rooms available, and householders who are willing to
let them are asked to notify the company’ at once. The
Rockland Building Company, with offices over the
Scott Tea Store, has volunteered its services, and the
clerk, Miss Kirkpatrick, will gladly furnish further in
formation between the hours of 8 :3 0 a. m. and 5 :3 0 p.
m. The telephone call is 77. If you have rooms to let
please notify that office, stating how many, the location
of your residence, and the price per week you would
exp ect Rockland has long pleaded for new industries
and a chance to grow. Now let’s prove w e meant what
w e said.
... .

" V Dint lo die wise accomplishes more
Hian a lecture lo the unwise.”

To have the full good of your
w inter suit get it early in the
season. N othing gained by
waiting.
No "sales’’ during these times.
The problem w ith the m er
chant now adays is to get
enough good merchandise to
fill the demand.
M any special patterns here
that we cannot fill-in on later.
Come in while you can pick
and choose.
$35.00 to $50.00.
New Gloves.
New iBath Robes.
New Blanket Robes.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
□=

*?€£>. G i l b e r t H a u g e n

o k , 3 ,tc r ,Ynf!ccHeapcR ^ 04 ; an^
feeds are sought In TegisTationi
championed bv Senator Norris and Representative Haugen. The Senate has
don oef nroYte rlt!0n' ,ntr0.duc.ed, ^ *.he Nebraskan calling for an investiga
tion of profiteering m and adulteration ot stock foods, which Mr Haugen
Commit*, A n A re.qu,,rfm!? Cf™
.labeling. He is chairman o f the House
^Committee on Agriculture, which is taking up the question o f cold storage.
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[jt service and it is
backed by the
finding guarantee
i give you absoiti satisfaction;
a fuel conserver
bnd perfect cooker
J nd baker, the
lie DWcod leads all
1 of its beauty and
litch n You willujoy satisfaction
I up free of charge.

Kroehler Davero proe-decially desirable
massive, impressive
d veno can be furI quartered oak or in
1 • asures 851- inches
j 20 inches high from
as a full setting of

IT EASY TO PAY

ir e C o
It r e e t

|or-£ FnfTorincrfl from
S- re T i j r o a t ,

I*- ‘ ’hills, J-prains,

TuujtiliLis, etc.

i re^rription for Ine.\hniiil urc with a
t.*r 100 years of splen-

A wonderfully

:t* P a i n banishing
I pon which yuu can

Calk ofjbe Com
Comma Neighborhood Events
. . r , (Football!—lackland High vs. Bar
Hart*'-r High. I!rnad»ay ground.
Limerocls Valley Pomona meets
"pleasant Valley Grange.
, ].. fair, Littlefield Memorial church.
■»;—Thanksgiving Day.
Annual ball of the X. A. Burpee
Nov.
b
1 •••;
,*at the Arcade
Nov -*>- tnnuai roll-call of Itockland EuN,?.m
cam
pn c-nt, 1 O «)- "
m S i —Sparring exhibition under auspices
. it,., Kl.md Athletic Club.
• Ilpi ,. 4—Thomapton Methodist Fair
Harry Box concert at Methodist
l»ee
church.
services of Rockl»ee 7—AnnualV memorial
O E.
lnnd Lodge, B
ian "2 Annual Commercial Travelers’ Ban, uet at Hotel Rockland.
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GRAPES

C O A T S

FRESH

PO RK SH O U LDERS

THREE

H T ’S
Claremont Coff--8

celebrated. It io a blend of the choicest Coffees, selected
w ith great care. W e have m any custom ers w ho have
used it for years, proving it is just right. W e guard its
quality— it’s alw ays the sam e— and the enorm ous sale
it has proved our contention.
50 Cents a Pound.
R oasted in the bean, granulated, or pulverized. R e
m em ber, too, w hen you have purchased 1 0 pounds,
You Get One Pound Free.
T O u
I G tib
free from
a pound.

r “Red Cross" Form osa O olong is the highest grade of Tea brought out of China. Clean,
dust. Sold in large cities at $1.00 and $1.25
75 Cents a Pound Here.

O ur “Five O ’Clock“ Tea is the old-fashioned Strong
Black Tea at 60 Cents a Pound.
O ur “Square D eal" T ea is a sw eet flavored, fine
drinking Tea at 44 Cents a Pound.

S PE C IA L P R IC E S FOR
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y A N D M O N D A Y
EEARDSLEY’S PEANUT BUTTER, D eLuxe 50c
size, 41c; 30c size, 24c; 15c size, 10.
BEECH N UT, 30c size, 22c; 15c size, 10c.
V A N CAM P’S, 35c size, 25c; 25c size, 17c; 15c size,
10c.
__________ .__________________________
AFFLE SAUCE, No. 10 size, a gallon for 42c.
T U N A FISH, regular 50c size, 42c; 30c size, 24c
ROAST B F E ?, CORN ED B E E F T in 1 lb. tins, 34^
DEVILED M EA TS, 15c size, 9c. VIENNA SA U SA G E
Tw o for 25c. CORN ED BEEF H A SH , the kind
served on Pullm an Dining Cars, 2 cans for 25c.
GELATINE— Plym outh Rock, plain or granulated, or
Coffee, C halm ers plain, 15c Package.
JIFFY JELL, 1 0 c Package; 7 flavors, per dozen, $1.14
M A IM T c A N N E lT C O R N ~ h lg h grade 16c. M aine
Bluberries, regular 30c tin, 24c. W isconsin E arly June
Peas, 13c can. California Squash, 16c. H orticultural
Beans, 2 cans for 25c.
BEANS AND PO R K , V an C am p’s, No. 1 size, 11c;
No. 2 size, 15c; No. 3 size, 25c; No. 2 size w ith T om ato
Sauce, 15c.
OLIVES— Stuffed Olives, 50c size, 41; 35c size, 31c;
20c bottles Plain Olives, 14c; 15c bottles, 11.
25c jars New Dried Beef, 19c; $2.20 dozen. 55c glass
jars Bacon, 48c.
IR ISH P O T A T O E S, 50c peck; $1.90 bushel. These
are w inter keepers.
C O R N M EA L, grains of gold, new, in the large carton,
3Sc; small carton, 14c.
W A SH IN G P O W D E R — Golden Rod N aptha 6 c carton,
18 for $ 1 .0 0 .
Soap— Mule Team Borax, w hite and dry, equal to two
cakes new, 6 c; 18 for $ 1 .0 0 .
N EW D A TES, 2 0 c package. Seedless Raisins, 25c.
Teco Pancake Flour, 1 0 c package.
W e are m ailing P O R T E R H O U SE COD all over
, the country. H ave you tried it. It’s m ade here— did
you know it. If you did know it, has our price m ade
any im pression on you— 25c for a pound carton. Every
fam ily in this section ought to contribute a quarter for
a hom e industry.
In the cities, people are eating H oney, Molasses,
Syrup, Condensed Milk, the sugar situation is so acute.
M O LASSES— W e have the richest and sw eetest made
in Cuba. The fam ous A ir Line H oney in the comb.
Karo W hite Syrup and our Square Deal Sugar H ouse
Syrup in pint and quart bottles. Sw eetened Milk 18c tin.

CHUCK

/C A L IF O R N IA E M P E R O R S
IM P O R T E D M A L A G A S
CASABAS

JO N ATH AN A N D D E L IC IO U S

C A L IF O R N IA
S E E D E D R A IS IN S

K. C. or L IN K S A U S A G E ?

Q U A LITY

PAGE
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STEAK

GRAPE

he British Sal-

NOVEMBER

H .e k l a n d C o u ii u e r c i a l C o lle g e is p l a y 
in g to a capacity house this fall, and

AND

_ in legislation
"he Senate has
r an investiga|'i Mr. Haugen
I ; i the House
If cold storage.

TRIDAT,

M 'i'.-i m plays fnr the Masonic Tem1.’ '' dances, of which there will be auotn-r next Monday nigltl.

SH O U LD ERS

HAMBURG

*AU<j EN

COURIER GA ZETTE:

regretfully turning away applicants.
_Frank A. Beverage, liack from a fort
night o vacationing, has resumed ins
duties as cashier at the express office.
This is the night of the Oakland Park
Rand s concert and dance in Camden,
i lie boys are earning money for new
uni foin a->.
A special meeting or Winsknv-Uolbrook Post will tie held tonight, and
l.'i'- memoers will hear tlie linancial returih- of (he Armistice hall.
Tin- Ladies. Aid of Littlelleld Me
morial iJiurch holds a fair, supper and
A revision of prices dow nw ard has been m ade in our C oat and
•
nlcrlainim-iH
in tile vw-iry next Wed
-|-...
Cheer Sewing Circle will
nesday afternoon and evening.
„„! meet Tuesday.
Suit
D epartm ent. A t the original prices the values w ere unusual
<lashier E. K. Berry hac resumed ids
George M. Simmons has added Reo
c, - and trucko to Ids selling list of duties at tiie Nor hi National Bank,
b
u
t
you
now have an opportunity to secure H igh G rade Suits at much
after a fortnight's enforced vacation
autos.
less than their real value.
i..- Eastern Star will have work lo- on account of trouble with has eyes.
Arthur Robinson, a High School lad.
, ,|,i. Mr-. Minnie Mil tvs will have
shot two deer on his recent trip to the
(l, irge Ilf the supper.
O ne lot of 12 Coats,
$2 0 .0 0
Moosehead
region. He accompanied
\l ,.- - Parker Voung
celebrated
Hay by picking a dandelion his uncle, Frank Laughton of Camden.
O ne lot of 1 2 Coats,
$25.00
Howard lumbar lias relumed from
0I1 Hi, Simoset grounds.
salets.ii.iu
O ne lot of ' 21 Coats,
$29.00
book for the children with the red Haas1 >in and is employed
tomorrow. They will he out of din-volet passenger cars and trucks
O ne lot of 21 Coats,
$35.00
, ii tags for the Grammar School hy Parker E. Norcross, local agent of
the Bath Motor Mart.
piano.
Fred
G.
Howard
of
Matiniuus,
wh
T
he
m
aterials
are
of
the
best
V
elour
and
Silvertone, plain and
,,
,\. Wooster is moving into
I t.. M Harrington double tenement lias been in the employ of the Coast
uni
C.-odelie
Survey
at
Block
Island
fu
r
trim
m
ed,
lined
and
half
lined
at
big
values.
,.it ‘summer street, occupying the half
during the summer, ha.- been in tl
\ , aird by Ralph \Y. ilanscont.
city this week, accompanied by Mi
Efi-tl E- Huntley of the Standard Oil Howard. They will visit Mrs.’ How
loc-d force w'3t> operated upon ard's former home at Tenant'.- Harbor
f,.i|ipend:dlirt at Knox Hospital TuesHue of (he Lilllehale buildings or
,1 ,,, with favorable results.
Park street is being fitted up for the
1 1, -lie C ross has guile outgruwu Rockland Consolidated Baker j Co.
h.- |.[.r--nl qiurleiw in the Everett L. Frank C. Flint, manager, wtiich will in
K|,..,tr block and Hoc. 1st wilt move his align rale a wholesale -bakery business
, .using and pruning cslablishment in tlie spring, with ,i capacity of ‘2000
in!„ pie store two doors north, lately loaves a day. A modern equipment
x , i d hy the l S. Employment Bu has been ordered.
reau.
In Municipal Court Wednesday Jack
Tomorrow’-j football game cq the Hunt of Norliiport paid a line of sld
Hi iiiilwav ground between Rockland and costs for assault and ballery up
II. a ami Bar It irbnr High may be the on Marlin Michelson of Muscle itidge.
The •steamer Morse of the Eastern
,
gridiron contest of tin- season jn Tiie trouble occurred several months
:;us <■;1y II will sdart at 2 o'cock ago. ‘rut I I I . ' trial was deferred for the Steamship Lines now leaves Bar Har
F O R S A L E
bor
on her return trip at 8 o’clock
-h.irp. as darkness falls eariy these excellent rear- >n ‘that Hunl could not
Mondays and Thursdays for Rockland
DWELLING
A T 57 MIDDLE STREET
days.
■lie found until a few days qgo. The
10 rooms; all modern improvements; fireplace; hot and cold water; fur
Tlie illrafliv pro]•OSltil n offered by trial was tlie linst which has taken and way landings.
nace, ga3, etc. One of the best locations in the city.
Mie Am y recruiling office at die Post place in Rockland Municipal Court for Class 8 of the Methodist church has
arranged with Harry Box. the English
Apply at 61 Middle Street, MRS. A. S. BLACK, or Telephone 195-3.
iMili Ii lilding s iumI- lik e the itiner- 15 days.
tenor and bird whistler, for one of ids
91-lt
ary 0 a (kiok'- Tour Young men wlio
Pratt Memorial Methodist Episcopal
join lie .-m ice ntn will ne given a Church, Rev. .1. Stanley Crossland popular entertainments to be given in
lint* fiance t" see wliat tlie whole pa-lor: Sunday morning at lu.HO the the church Friday evening, Dec. 5.
Litilofietd Memorial Church, Rev.
work itinks like.
Albert R. Marsh lias bought Hie Dr. WITH THE_CHURCHES
speaker will be Rev. C. J. BnAvn of
X. P. Broderick, \\ lio 1ras been in Bangui-. Mr. Brown comes to reorgan Howard A. Welch, pastor: Morning J. C. Hill house on Middle street.
charg : Uie i i —am Living Go’s ize the Sunday .school, putting in mod worship. 10..'In; sermon subject, "The
Congregational church: Morning ser
Mrs. Edilli Vinal lias bought the
work in llii- city since li -I June, lias ern equipment, and up to date methods. Nome Above Every Name;” Sunday Dickey house on Limerock street, and vice at 1U.30. Sermon by Rev. W. S.
comp sU ii iris laiioi's here and will be A hearty welcome at Hie school r-es- school, 11.45; Christian Endeavor, 0.15; will occupy it.
Rounds, recently in llie war service.
.1v - ! eti to similar w •>rk in Auguisia. ,-iuti awails all. Epworth League meel- Evening service, 7.15.
Miss Dorothy Hill lias entered the Sunday sellout al noon.
Mr. 1nuicrick was i larrie 1 soon after ing al rt.ir. ]>. m., wflh William Sinilli
The Rockland Athletic Club is doing
First Church of Gnrist, Scientist.
comine o Hoekland •m*i 1 igeliier witlt is leader. Tire subject for discussion il- darnedest to give the public a employ of the Burpee Furniture Go. ae Cedar and Brewster streets.
Sunday
Mr-. 3r iderick niaiit man y friends in i- "The Challenge to Christian Service." Thanksgiving Day sparring exliibition, stenographer.
sub
Miss Alice George of Thomaeton lias morning service at It o'clock.
tills il>
People's popular, service al 7.15 p. in.. which lay over anything that it has
ject
of
lesson
sermon
"Mortals
and
bought a Buick runabout through
The plain of die Dar larbor fool- conducli'd hy the pastor. Good imusie previously offered. The personnel of Parker F. Norcross' agency.
Immortals.” Sunday school .at 12.1U.
tile several scraps has not been ar
lull 1•am. whicli pla vs in Hiis cily to- and short sermon. Come.
Wednesday.evening meeting at 7..X/.
Miss Virginia Moore of Camden is
ranged, but when Hie fans learn that
innrr- \\ afternoon, a- Jack Jellison, a
The People’s Church, Galilee Tfiuple,
W'inler wreaths for Hie cemelery. II. Nate Siegle and Young Dube are to be employed as stenographer in the law George J. Simms, pasltor; 10.30 a. in.,
Mill 0 ■ 1tinUiue Jelli -on. \ lio formerly
man!
Green Urns’ e»lor»* in Ihie- cily. M. Silsby, Flortel. 253 Camden -street, matched against Hie -best men of their office of Charles T. Smalley.
sermon; 11.45 a. in., Sunday school;
class obtainable it is not necessary to
Rev. John Peltingill a former pastor 7.15 song service and sermon; subject,
lie w 11 be a guest luring Hie team’s Rockland. Tel. 318.
of the Littlefield Memorial Church, "The Devil A Fishing.” Thursday
say anything further.
v>:l of Conrad How ;u*d. vkose ciium
Mia?
Miriam
Schafer
is
making
a
died recently at his home in Jefferson. evening prayer meeting. A welcome to
w as while the family resided in specially of oh I.lining renewals or new
ektand.
.Miss Jennie Harvey, the teacher of all.
Tin* La lies Circle of Golden Gross
#
x
subseriplioiis, of any magazine or paper
give a public dance tonight in their dancing and deportment, lias been in
Church of Immanuel; 10.30, morning
The Ladies Aid of the Method is 1 published. Combinations of Iwu or ball over Sheldon’s drug store. Ad- the city making arrangements for her service; music by die quartette, "Jub
rtiurrh will serve a public supper In more magazines may be taken .at re mission, ladies 17c gentlemen 370. winter classes.
ilate in E Flat,” Arthur Foote; "The
*
the vestry Saturday from 5 'to 7 p. m. duced prices. Telepimne High School Kastman's music.
G. A. Arnes received painful injuries Loril Reignelh,” Frey. Solo by Mr.
or 233 Broadway.
&l*9i
to his left eye Wednesday when u stick Greene. Sermon hy Mr. Alien.
12,
of wood which he y - s chopping struck Sunday school. Men’s class taught by
him in llie face, breaking his glasses.
the pcb'tur. All men invited. Tuesday
Claremont
Oonimandery,
Knights 7.30 p. m„ weekday lecture hi church
Templar, has- been invited to attend the parlors.
installation ceremonies of Camden
At the First Baptist church, Rev. W.
Uommandery next Friday night. Tlie I- Pratt will preach at 10.30 on "Ruekinstallation is to be in tlie Upem House, iandV* Greatest Need." Tiie Men’s Glasand dancing and oilier festivities are to invites all men lo meet in the -small
follow.
vestry for the Bible study at 12. Sun
We
Remember Ilrat ■tomorrow will be day school classes for all ages.
tag day for Hie Grammar School piano. are making our. Sunday school one of
die
best
educational
forces
in
the
city,
IMn’t refuse the eager hoys and girls
who so enjoy their music. Fur the ex and all parents desiring to give their
OMF
tra opportunity you help and give children good moral and religious
them they will repay you a ‘hundred 'training should be interested in send
fold in your choirs, your orchestras, ing them to this Sunday school or
your entertainments, as well as in some other Sunday school in Hie city.
Tlie Young People's meeting invites all
your homes.
It’s one tiling to figure hank discount young people to join them ;u an inlc?estiug
king and discussion of religious
and quite another to play football
without practice. So Walter Dorgan of life it 15.15. Praise and preaching ser
vice
at
0.15. Rev. Mr. Pralt will give
llie Rockland ..National Bank found on
Armistice Day when he undertook to another of his interesting sermons on
theGospel
of John, tlie greatest hook
buck the opposing line for a 20-yard
gain. A dislocated shoulder intervened ever written. Tti<e orchestra will fur
nish
music
for the evening service.
between young Dorgan and Fame, and
be was absent from his desk next Any new-comers lo Rockland who de
sire a church home are invited to at
morning.
tend llieise services.
Nothing Better for Roasting
Small and N ewly Smoked
A teacher training class is to he or
ganized in Ibis city to forward the
ROCKLAND LIBRARY NOTES
work of the Snndav schools. There
will he a meeting of the local pastors,
Tlic children will he pleased with an
and all others interested, in Hie Baptist
R O A S T
B E E F
vestry at 7.30 tonight, and liie prinri other "Oz” book, "Ozma of Oz.”
W e will A lm ost Give It To You
** **
pal speaker will be ITuf. Purington of
Some of the “Ruth Fielding Girls"
Bates Colleg" wlio will fell of llie plans
RiB
of-crediting: the Sunday school educa have bought for tlie library “Ruth
tion in High Schools and colleges.
Fielding on Cliff Island.”
and
Tiie November meeting of the Baptist
♦* **
Men’s League will be held next Wed
London periodicals are coming to the
n e sd ay evening, and Ihe speaker will
)
are fine
be Gitv Manager Beck, or Auburn. Mr. conclusion !Iiat. Hugh Walpole's ‘‘Jer
Beck will explain the modern method emy" us more or less autobiographical.
F R U I T AND
** **
of municipal -management, as demonstraled in Auburn. Tiie members of Killilctn Norris, author of "Sisters,”
the Lily Government, Merchants A --■i- lias relumed from tsoulli America and
APPLES
ciition and Gity Glub ore invited to
lmar this lecture, which will begin a; experts lo spend tlie winter in Cali
fornia.
7.45.
* * * *
•
(japl. II. R. Huntley lias returned from
Elliel Dell’s "Lamp in llie Desert” i>
the Sailors’ -mug llarhor, Staten Island,
N. Y., whither he accompanied David a very fascinating story laid in India
E. Ranlell, who lias jus.t been admitted and lias added many friends to lha
(N ew 1919 C ro p )
to that home. H* left Mr. Randlett in author’s already huge audience.
No Sand or D ist— Just In
AND
Hie hospital, but well pleased with the
*** *
outlook. Capt. Huntley, who has been
away from Sailors’ Snog Harbor on a Berta Ruck’s new book. “The Dis
Have you had any of our
turbing
Charm,”
has losl none of the
leave of 1Vi years, lias had his leave ex
DOZEN
tended two montliiS. He was the re popularity of her former writings. This
cipient of many courtesies from (tie is a wartime though not a war slucy.
officiate during -liLs recent slay, every
***»
thing possible being done for hrs com
A ND Maurice Maeiertinck will .arrive In
fort.
New
York
the
latter part "f next
------B A K E R Y
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary are month, in time to attend the premiere
JUST TRY OURS
lo have a public Kalian dinner and of "The Blue Bird" in operatic form at
rummag-- s.l ' next- Wednesday Nov.
lPlh. Doors will be open at 11.30 a. the Metropolitan Opera iiuuoc. Dee. '27.
W HO EVER H E A R D OF A FISH DEPARTM ENT NEXT TO THE
in. Every Auxiliary member is expect He will liien begin. Iris lecture tour
ed to furnish for both Ihe dinner and with an :nldni*< at Carnegie ball on
BAK ER Y DEPARTM ENT?
so'e and if fnr any reason Kiev have Jan. 2. and afterward will cross the
not been solicited, tiiev are requested country to the Pacific Coast, speaking
to communicate at once with either in all the principal cities. II will be his
LOOK US OVER.
SMELLING IS BELIEVING.
His
Hie president. Miss Mae Barslow, or first visit to lh“ t'nited Stales'.
the chairman of the dinner committee. lecture will be called, "The t'nkuown
Mrs. Mabel Beaton. Jt will confer a Shore" and will be given In English.
** **
great favor upon the committee if all
articles for the rummage sale can be
Houghton Mifflin Co. have this fall a
sent lo the Grand Artriy Hall Tuesday notable list of biography, among which
afternoon.
is Thayer’s "Roosevelt.” Through the
kindnt-s of Ihe Unique Club the li
brary
has been able to place this book
■I-1 1-I ‘I 'I ‘I-l-M-I-I-M- M-I-i-:- I-H-I-!on its shelves. Mr. Thayer Jm.a
brought to the-writing of Ihe book two
>■ CT^vIOGENES Looked For an
THE CLEAN S T O R E
qualifications not enjoyed (-■■gelheh in
) ) Honest Man. I fH e H a d :: the sSine degree by any other biogra
Been Wise Enough to *| pher. lie occupies a- leading' position
among contemporary writers of biogT E L E P H O N E 353-354
FRESH GOODS EVERY DAY
Advertise He Could
\ \ Have Sat Still and Waited For 1! raphy, in addition to hi^ lerhniral
qualifications. He was a college mate
;; Honest Men to Come to Him. ;; and iife-long friend of Rocsevelt. and
B A K E R Y D E P A R T M E N T T E L E P H O N E 566-R .
knew him with an Inttifiacy shared by
■i-i-H -H -i-H - H -teH-H -i-H -i-i-i-l-l- few oilier of Ins biographers.

SM O K ED
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ROCKLAND

D A N D Y — S P IN A C H
LETTU CE
CELERY
N EW F L O R ID A O R A N G E S
29C

C O B B ’S

S E R V IC E

CASH

GROCERS

HOME
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4 7 3 and 4 7 5 M A \ H S T R E E T
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Gray-Percei!—Camden, Nov. 8, by Rev. H I.
BORN
Mi.rlno—I-ncttlaml. Nm. 1". to Mr. anil Mrs. Holt, Page K Gray and Helen G. Percell,
both of Camden.
Hai.mil-:'- M.1
n datizhtcr - flier...... M.irUuih*\ Mlnturn. N*n D*.
‘in«l --E*
DIED
\ncii SM ilfV, n daughter weight SV pounds.
Bornehian—South Waldoboro, Nov. 9, Mrs.
LernsMi*1 -'Sourh Hope, N«*v. E t»» M-. and
Mrs Woodbury Lenr.ond, .1 son -Robert \\:I- Maurice Bornemail, aged 73 years.
Sukotorth Howard, H. I . Nov. —, Arthur
Fitzgerald Camden. Nov 9, 4o Mr. and Mrs. Sukeforth. formerly of Appleton, aged about 30
Will lam Fitzgerald., a son
yea rs
Gardner -Farmington, Nov. 12. to Mr and
Fu < North Haven. Nor. 4. Mrs. L. C F obs.
Mrs Albert K Gardner, a son—Charles Sherer
Spear -Warren, Nov. 11, Mrs. Martha B.
Spear, aged about Si years
Gardner.
Sidellnger—Waldoboro. Nov. —, Thomas
MARRIED
Sidelinger. aged 84 years.
Marshall- - Port Clyde, Oct. 30. Mrs. Nancy
Glea.s .n-Tiiurs’on—In Union, at the home of
llie brid.-'s parents. Nov 12, by Rev. C. A. Marshall
Hill—Camden, Nov. —, Mrs. Abble Gibbs
Pluiier William C Gleason and Miss Margaret
Hall, aged 68 years.
A. Thurston, both of Union.
Jones—Camden, Nov. 11, Nathaniel Jones,
1'i.Oi-LccinaB—Boekiand, Nov. 3, hy Rev.
Hcv artl A Welch. William T Prior and Susie aged 89 years.
Taylor—Hope, Nov 10, Fred Taylor, aged
Leernan. both of Bristol.
Smaller-Weed—Brewer. Nov 11. by Rev 71 rears, 6 months, 12 days
J. A. Weed. Charles T Smalley and Miss
CARD OF THANKS
Uororin II Weed, both or Rockland.
To the offb'ors, foremen and men of the
Wc“d-Know!ton—Rockland. Nov. 12. by Rev.
J. .S Cross land, William Weed of New London, P.ockland A Rockport Lime Co, I thank you
and Miss Frances C Know!:on of Rockland. one a nd all for your kindness to mf» during
Cnicv-T.ortt- Augusta. No; II. b. Rev. r ■ sickness Ydfc L •n be“n more than good
W J Leyton. Earle K Giiley 4 Atigu : ' and l*) me. It ?s something I never will forge*.
W. K. Burnett.
Lillian B , daughter of diaries Towle of North
Appleton.
CARO OF THANKS
W all'i‘ Jones Warren. v- I I . b' R-V. A
Having returned from the Knox Hospital. T
F. Scott, Chester R Wallace of Bath, and
want to thank the doctors, nurses and all my
Elsie
Jones of Warren
DeAiifelis-Condon—Boston. Nor. 8. Thomas friends who were so kind to me during my Ill
PeAn;.e]i3 of New York and Mildred Kent Con ness.
Miss Marie Elwell.
don of Boston, formerly of Rockland.

F R E SH

R IB B O N

P E A N U T
— M ade

C A N D Y

B R IT T L E

In our C andy Kitchen—

RAN LETT

&

W EYH O U TH

402 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
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In Social Circles
In addltiun to personal notes recording deuariures and arrivals, tills department especial)' desires information of social happenings,
parties musicals, etc Notes sent by mall or
u fphone will be gladly received.___________

Miss Bernadette Snow, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Israel Snow, Jr., celeJ, riled heI* fourth birthday bv giving a
j..rt\. A birtliday cake with four can
dles was the central feature of Lhe re
freshment table. Ice cream was served
and Mrss Bernadette received many
present* from her 4KUe playmates.
William Weed of New London, Conn.,
and Mies Frances C. Knowton of tins
city, were quietly married at the Universalist parbonage, Wednesday. They
left on the early afternoon Irain for
Portland, Lewiston and Boston.
Mrs* Virginia Proctor gave a birth
day party Monday .to nine of her little
friends. The dining room w.,s decortiled with red streamers and illumi
nated by candles. A dainty lunch was
provided. Those present were Made
line Coffey, Cora Cola n, Kdhlefen Snow,
jtutli Thompson, Marion Marshall,
Eleanor Tibbetts. Louise Williams.,n
and Cobb Peterson. Numerous birttidav presents were received.
Miss Alice Whitney is home from
tin
Fall Uiveh where she ha:
past month mi a nursimr
Merry mu >.|uer.ider.- will take l
.
esoOIl of tin ountr; huh
mists
much
Aon may
masking.
Mrs. s. H. Web!) ti is gone to Gmiibridge. Mass., for the winter ller oddress - :Ci Tnr.vtiri'lg • strec .
Mrs. Elmira Smith if 395 Broadway
recent! obser ved her 80th hirltiday.
and Hi ■urns n w ag niude especially
plcasm t for 1 y Hie r ■eeipt of many
p.*Jt<"' .Is and other 1irtlsdi; remeni,
b ru ic s.
M. 11. Wi soil <.ntcrUined
Mm
friends s linn tv evening in honor of
Mrs. Alie,. Me,Vtlister of Bos ton. who
was v siting ill Itiie e ly. Supper was
.'•'rved follow •d by music i nd cards
The prize winner-, w ere Mrs. J. I).
Sli'pln rd, Mr-. Annie Wade and Mrs
J. W. Oliver.
New Ins li •eii rec ■ived here of tlie
mirria L-e ill ti 'Sion N iv. 8 o Mildred
K'-nt < andon, "rinerij of this eity, anil
Thom fi II • Angelis of N w York
.\1II"1IZ 111,"" p|V.S"lll were Hie bride’einisili . lit l'l>S Biekfi rd Am erhurg of
New Vnrk and Itandolpll Bickford of
Vinalhaven: ,1.- , Elsie M. Hose of Bath
The couple will reside in Boston.
¥ ¥
Tin* members of III ' But)insi ein Club
enjoys i a npi'l lie pr. era ii las Friday
at ils bird reg liar III ■eiin. of the sea^tln. The Vue d nm lil'Ts \Yi re with
one exeeptinn from a g roiq called
Englis i-Aiiierie.au Songs, wile cted in
Hie S julhera M'pala ■tiiar ■ Mmntains
and, s uiietiines ratlei by the inhabitl'tiej are in
ants ' Lionesom Tune
Te;dit> s 'll--, 1anded dow n, 1 y iradilion, among these folk, from their fore
fathers, who were largely from the
restless and roving younger sons of
English nobility, seeking adventures and
fortunes in lhe early days of the “New
World" settlements. Many of those
“tunes" are familiar to New England,
ini doubt, ruining from lhe same source.
The strikingly original piano accom
paniments arranged by Howard Brock
way, and played by Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
added much to the enjoyment of these
quaint melodies. The program:
Vocal solo (a > The Nightingale
(hi Krug Went a>Courting •
Miss Foss
Vocn.I solo---On the Hoad to Mandalay

Mif

Miss Carini

M

Mrs. M P. Judkins, who is spending
the winter with her mother in Union,
is the guest this* week ot Mrs. Frank
B. Miller, School street. A tea was
given in her honor yesterday afternoon
by Misses Carolyn and Alice Erskine.
Beech <~treel. Mrs. Judkins is looking
forward to the Christmas holiday seasm, when she will be joined in Union
by her daughter, Miss Marion Judkins,
who is a student at Wheaton College.
Mr*. Wiliam T. White, who has been
the gue>t of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kalloeli the pawt week, has returned to
New York.
Mrs. K. K. Leighton lias arrived from
Boston after an absence of live weeks
from this city.
Mrs. Jeannette Dunton, Mrs. Ella
Luh'cy and Miss Florence Dunton have
return •<! from Boston, where they attended the sissions of the general exe
cutive committee of the Mb man's For
g o Mir'sionary Society of lhe Meth
od >t Episcopal Church. At lhe meet
ing of the local branch with Mns. <-:rl
N. Garland. yesterday, a report of this
great convention was presented by
Mrs. tHinton. The local Branch contrib
uted si02 to the convention. The W.
F. M. S. expended *2,006 370 in foreign
missions last year, leading every
ottn i woman's organization in the
world in that respect.
Mrs. Harry Hanseom has gone to Bos
ton, called l»y the illness of her sister,
Mrs. Charles Johnston.
Miss Emma Kuhn and Miss Mabel
Washburn have returned from a visit
in S,utii Orringto.”.
i> r.
Tlie Ladies' Aid of Hie Littlefield Me
morial church held a costume party at
the home ,■!' Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crockett
Warren street. There were thirty-four
present. C.unes and music were enioyed. Harry Ctiase won lhe prize for
being the best dressed "lady” and Mrs.
Frank Gregory won second. Refresh
ments were served.
The Sunshine Society will meet with
Mrs. William'dark, Suffolk street, Mon
day afternoon.
Mrs. Clarence Copeland, who lias been
n a trip with her husband _ in the
freight steamship Ripogenus, arrived
hi me last night from Searsport. She
was accompanied by Mrs. James Aylwurd, who had gone to Searsport to
s*"' her husband, who is a stewanl on
the Ripogenus. Tlie journey home by
automobile was a more adventurous
one Ilian the Ripogenus had from Nor
folk. Mrs. Copeland and Mrs Aylward
are n w writing a book which will be
entitled "Stranded in Searsport."
Savanty-five women, -who gathered at
!li" High School building Wednesday

ROCKLAND

WOUNDED BOYS IN HOSPITAL

ini ere sling talk by '.Mrs. Florenee A.
Warner, home dii ertnr of lhe .YRricultur.il and Industr at League. Her Slllljeel \ ■as "Hividiny Your Day and Your
H din
It was tlie lirsl of a sei ies of
talks in the interest of household thrift,
and ■ontained m iny valuable hints.
'.Mrs. Warner's se cund lecture will be
delivered at tlie sawe place Nov. 26 at
3 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. [. M. Taylor leave ibis
afiernocn in their motor car for a
week's stay in New York. They will
he accompanied bv Judge Berry of
Cleveland, Judge Floyd "f Indianapolis
The comfortable easy Chairs dis
and Mr. Gravis of New Vnrk, who have played in the Burpee Furniture Co
been Iheir guests :hns week.
windows are attracting great attention.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF CANDY
PEA N U T BUTTER
C R E A M W H IP .
P O P C O R N B R IT T L E
STU FFED D A TES
B U TTER SC O TC H
A S S T . K IS S S E S
PEACH ELO SSO M 5
R IB B O N C A N D Y
ASSO RTED FUDG E

hith.

MISS MORRIS ENGAGED
li' V. and Mrs. Albert E. Morris, for! '!'iy "f*T!i,.inaston, announce tiie eng 'g' ment of their daughter. Miss Edith
Mary Morris, to Sergt. Walter Andrew
^ 1,1 Campen, of the United States army.'
M " Morris is a registered nurse and
recently received her honorable dis
charge from service in the Army Nurse
Gorps. SergL Van Campen is the son
u' " hliam ?. Van Campen of Binghampton, X. Y„ and St. Petersburg,
l!a. It is expected that Sergt, Van
<-unpen will receive his discharge from
‘-T Ariny within a few weeks.

C H IS H O L M

Sons

of

BRO S.

V e te ra n s’

438 MAIN ST.

A u x ilia r y
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TO ERNEST C. DAVIS

Tlie many friends made in Rockland Sixty persons sat at tables at Hotel
by Mrs. Frederick G. Aulisbrook while Rockland i.st evening, participating in
rdie was a guest at The Samuset last the eight-o’clock dinner complimentary
summer, are interested to know that to Ernest U. Davis, in recognition of
since her return to her home at Green the recent official change in the name
Hill Road, Madison. N. J„ she has bad of the corporation, with which that
opportunity to continue Hie work in gentleman for 29 years hud been a
which she so activey engaged through partner, .he begun as clerk with the
out. the war. A chief part of that work linn 42 years ago, whereby it is now
was in connection w ith the base hos known to tlie world as Fuller-Cobbpitals in the east for wounded sol
diers. 1Hiring the war Mrs. Aulsbrook, Davis.' Tlie occasion was an entire sur
who is a lieutenant in the National prise t" Mr. Davis, who when he made
League for Women's Service, raised his appearance at the dining-room
money in her town for the purchase of doors Mrs. David had seen that he ar
there al the proper moment was
an ambulance to be used in transport rived
ing the wounded boys. A week ago astounded out of his seven senses at
the
sivlit
tlie guet-'is at table, who
she entertained at tier home twenty rose to theof orchestral
of "The
wounded soldiers from Fox Hills, Stat Star Spangled Banner” strains
and gave him
en Island. Base Hospital, also 'Jo motor
uproarious, greeting. Those who
corps young ladies Who transported an
him best will question whether
them thither for luncheon and dinner know
the occasion ever had before arisen
Writing to a Rockland friend Mrs when Mr. Davis was swept off liis feet,
Aulsbro k says: "1 -am deeply inter but this surprise was so overwhelming
ested in these wounded boys'—few that no word short of llabbergas'ted
people seem to realize that there are so couid come anywhere near to express
many such buys still in h spitals. ing h - mental condition, lie dropped
When the big base hospital at Rahway limply into his seat at the head of the
closed a week ago 0000 wounded wer, table and gradually recovered the poise
transferred to other hospitals. The
he is celebrated.
Fox Hills and Walter Reed hospitals forAnwhich
hour and a half discussion of one
each li ive about 0000 such soldier of Landlord
Donohue's must appetiz
boys, i take to Fox Hills once a week
menus was followed by postpran
hoiniMiiade cakes, magazines, Vie trota ing
records and knitted afghans. The dial exercises of an informal character,
over b y W. 0. Fuller, who
National League for Women’s Service presided
Ids opening remarks with the
has a canteen about a mile from th, closed
toast,
"An
citizen, an able luu*
hospital and tlie motor corps women iuess man, upright
royal gen"I fellow and our
make hourly trips in ambulances; proved and aloyal
friend, Ernest Clifford
transporting boys from hospital
Davis," which Hie Company staudin
canteen. You can have no idea how drank with great enthusiasm.
Mr.
•these dear boys, some without arms or Davis feelingly responded, briefly, for
legs, enjoy Hie home atmosphere of the he declared himself too much over
canteen. I wrsh Rockland was nearer, come by tlie completeness of the sur
for I know the dear ladies there would
prise and the affection manifested to
be glad io help in lhe work. Should say
that was in Ids heart in tli
anyone in Rockland know of a boy, or ■way all
of appreciation. J. S. Walter Bur
boys, at ttiese base 'hospitals, 1 appeal pee cleverly told a pair of Hebrew sto
to them to send to the boys a letter ries and brief remarks were made h;
once in awhile, or a Christmas card." Nelson B. Cobb and Frank W. Fuller
Mrs. Autsbrook is tlie wife of Fred expressive of tlieij* deep feeing toward
erick G Aulsbrook, vice president of tiieir long-time . business associate,
the N'e\y York banking house of I. M Mrs. Davis very happily voiced tier
Ta ylor Ji. Co.
appreciation of the occasion. .Miss Mil
dred Ryan on behalf of 'the employ
SMALLEY—WEED
and in a most graceful little speech
The marriage of Charles T. Smalley presented Mr. Davis with a handsome
..nil Miss' DoroUij li. Weed took plac: silver pencil case.
Tuesday in Brewer, Hie ceremony be
Music during tlie dinner was fur
ing performed by the bride’s father nished by Mansion's Kiiall orchestra.
Rev. .1. A. Weed, formerly pastor of Mr.-. Kathleen Marston sang four song
the Methodist churches in Rockport —“t o a Hilltop," Cox. ”1 Hear You
and Thomoirion. Mr. Smalley i- one of Calling Me," .Marshal. "Roadways,’
Knox county's most successful attor Dcnsmore, “The Perfect Day," Bond
neys, and tli" bride lias lately been cm .Mies Mildred Fess sang "One Kleetiip
ployed at bis otllce as stenographer. Hour." "Frog Went a-Gourting," "At
She was educated in Brewer High Dawning," Chdman.
Mrs. Harrison
.School and Maine Central Institute,
Sanborn was at tlie piano and two of
an accomplished pianist, and lias won the songs Albert .Marshall aiso accom
many friends during tier comparatively panied on Hie violin.
Mist Frances
brief residence in Rockland, by hei Flanagan, drafted from her seal at
chinning personality. The couple ar> table, gave, a highly artistic sung and
on a honeymoon trip in Hie South, arid dance presentation of "Take Your
upon Iheir return will occupy Mr. Best Girl To lhe Movies.”
Smalley's residence on Broadwav.
These at table were:

Carr

«t ¥
Mr>. Alice McAllister, who lias heel
Ui" gu -! of Mrs. Frank .1. Allen, ha
returned I Jier home in Boston.
At her 11"i11 in Pa.- id' iia. i.ilif., Nov
Mrs. Maude lluvey Graham enterl 'ined with a -birtliday dinner parly.
The bouse was tilled with beautiful
t! iw "s s'nt Ivy many friends. Among
liie g iftsls wa re Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der Fenner, well known in Rockland.
\iu ng t!i" personal C'lilrihuliun- 1"
Hie work rarriod "ii lhe past -"is"n ini
Improvements at Ac!...... cemetery.
•' *nn.- frnn l.ondon a i"!i"iue of *200
from |. "IT Kiirt)es4;..!" rtsnn, expressi\" of the interest that she and her
s.'s "T. Maxine Elliott, lak" m Hi.- lagt
resting place of Iheir parents. In a
personal letter accompanying Hie gift
Gary Forhcs-nobertsun writes:
“I
-'\.-ti I c iiild visit my old liome and see.
the friends ,,f niy parents and 111 "
friends uf my youth, hut I snpp se I
♦ hall never tic able I... 1 always think
or Rorkland with aUcction." Sir Johnstun '»: i Lady Forlvcs-Aolvcrlsiun have
1 ' ccntly arrived in tin's country where
Ha :■ wilt sp>-nd the win:, r. Sir Jolinst'U giving occasion Stiakespearean,
readings.
Mrs. Louis Morrill "f Lewiston was a
recent, guest at E. II. Dicqey's, Rankin
slivet, and lias since been visiting at
Nelson Gardner's in Martinsville.
1tie Shakespeare Society meets next'
Monday evening with Mrs. John O.
Stevens, Masonic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Garnet, wlio
have been spending a few daws with
-Mrs. Garnet's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
M. Sartelle, have returned to Porlinad.
Mrs. James Diamond has returned
from a visit in Portland.
Leon Sobolewski has returned from
Hie Pacific coast where he has been
employed as steward in several hotels.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Bird will reside
a! The Bicknell" this winter.
M;ss Mary Tyler is visiting her niece,
Mi'. William N. Todd, in Portland.
Mrs. A. 5. Niles entertained the N. C.
4 *h Monday evening, when whist
frizes were won by Mrs. Jessie HeekMrs. Josephine Lothrop, Miss Mildi'"l Sprague, W. A. Kelley, E. \V.
t;
and R. S. McIntosh. Mrs. Sprague
entertains Hie club next Monday even
ing.
Mrs. Maggie Graves delightfully m1'*r ,ined Class 29 of the M. E. Sundav
k'01- Ttiere \\'T" IS members pre*<nt. After tlie picnic, supper, a busi,1'"*■ 11 1 '-ug w.is h' lil and tlie treasur•: announced Hut the sum pledged in
Hie budget, .965, lias been paid, and
*'■'£* remains a surplus in the treas-

FRIDAY,

There Is Still Opportunity For Service Employes of Fuller-Cobb-Davis Ten
dered Him a Surprise Dinner Last
Among the Brave Lads Who Fought
Night at Hotel Rockland.
and Won Our Battles.

M ADE FR E SH EVERY DAY
Gluck

COURIER-GAZETTE:

Ernest C. Da vis
Irving Ehrell
Mrs Ernest
Davis Mrs. Irving Ehvell Neisou -Ii. Cobb
Lucien Greene
-Miss Elizabeth Cobb Mrs. Lucien Greene
Crank \V Culler
Miss Anna French
Mrs Frank W. Fuller Albert Peterson
\V. O. Fuller
Sirs Albert Peterson
Mrs. W. O Fuller
Austin Smith
Miss Mary Metcalf
Mrs Austin Smith
Luther Smith
Gertrude Mcltae
Miss Lucy Fuller
Edwin Boody
Miss Millie F.ulden IF Miss Luda itiehards
Miss Jessie Fletcher
Mrs. Alice Kallnrh
.1. S. W. Burpee
Mrs. Agnes Shaw
Miss Mildred liohiusun Howard Dunliar
Mrs Mary Hyler
Mrs Edna Tripp
Miss .Mary Costello Mrs Louise Brown
Miss Inez French
Miss Margaret Sullivan
Eugene Lamb
Mrs. Minnie HofTses
Mrs Eugene. Lamb
Miss Frances Bachelder
.Mrs. Gertrude Gould Miss Sarah Linneil
Mabel Burton
» Mrs. Blanche Maxcy
Joseph Itobinson
Miss Emily Sprague
.Miss lieu Calderwood Miss Anna Mctjuarric
Miss Emily Hall
Miss Frances Flanagan
(jeorge ityan
Thomas Flemming
Miss Athlene Watts Leo Howard
Lincoln McKae
.Mrs Leo Howard
Henry Wall
Miss Mildred Ityan
Miss Jessie Weeks
.Miss Burdellc Sirout

M IL L

A kitchen rug of linoleum for ijOc is a
•big value al Hie Burpee Furniture Go.

SALE

riill E n d s and S h o rt L e n g th s of
COTTON P L A ID S
CRASHES
PR IN T S
a t

T A B L IN G S
FLANNELETTES
COTTONS

G R E A T LY

PERCALES
O U T IN G S

R E D U C E D

YARNS
JA P SIL K B L O U S E S B E D S P R E A D S
K IM O N O S
HOUSE D R E S S E S
SHEETS
C
R IB BLA N K ET S
GLOVES
K N IT G O O D S
C H I L D ’S U N IO N S U I T S

Specials in Carpet A nnex—
M IL L E N D S

S C R IM S

FELT RUGS

.

BURLAPS'
SA SH

D E N IM S

C U R T A IN S

F .

J .

S I M

O

N

T

O

THE PRICE OF MILK
\Ye, the undersigned milk dealers,
serving Rockland and vicinity, do here
by notify our customers and Hie gen
eral public that owing to the increased
costs of 1 11 m i:• riils, is well as labor,
\ \ " i r ........ liged, o n a n d a f t e r N o v e m b e r

15, 1919, to charge 14c per quart and
90c per can for milk.
ERICK HARJULA
JOHN A. PIERCE
Jl. P. OI.NANT

JOHN ANDERSON
A. A. CLOUGH
R. II. SNOW
G. C. PUTNAM
li. A. 3HBRE11
T. BARTER
A. T. LOW
It. W. JONES
0. RtIKES
F. XV. ROBBINS
J. W. FRYE

ST E A M B O A T

SERV ICE

BETWEEN

Cam den, W est Islesboro and
Belfast
Beginning Nov 17, 1019, and until further
notice, the swift and commodious Steamer
Castine will make daily trips between Camden,
West Islesboro and Belfast.
Leave Whitmore’s Wharf. Camden. P :05 A.M.
Leave WestIslesboro,
9:00 A.M.
Arrive inBelfast,
10:00 A.M.
Returning—Leave Lewis’ Wharf.
Belfast, for the above landings,
1:30 P. M.
CONNECTIONS
At Belfast with M. C B K. Train forjiangor
and Stmr. Golden Rod for North Ist^sboro,
Castine and West Brooksvillc. Stage to Sears
port. Stockton Springs and Sandy Point. At
Camden with tlie Electric Cars for Rockland
and Thomnston
On the comer of Main and Bay view Streets,
Camden, will be found a first-class Cafe and
Lodging House, W. W. Bowden. Prop. Meals
served on tlie boat by C. W. Greene, Steward.
Camden to Belfast and vice versa,
$1.00
Camden to West Islesboro.
.50
Y/est Islesboro to Belfast.
.50
Plus the War Tax
91-tf
A. P. COOMBS. Manager

Popular Music

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
MONEY .
W h y n o t d o y o u r tra d in g w h e r e y o u ca n Save
M o n ey b y B u y in g o f

LEVY’S NEW YORK BARGAIN STORE
275 M A fN ST.

F O R M E R L Y S T U D L E Y ’S STO R E

W E H A V E A B I G LIfiSE O F
SH OES, U ND ERW EA R, O VERALLS,
R U B B E R B O O T S , H A T S , C A P S ,'
L U M B E R R U B B E R S , M A C K IN A W S ,
O V E R C O A T S , S U IT S , P A N T S ,
B O Y ’S S U I T S , M A C K IN A W S ,
L U M B E R R U B B E R S , B O Y S ’ GLOVES
W e also carry a full line of F isherm en’s Supplies
G IV E US A C A LL

I v

DA N C IN G 8 . 3 0

to

12

D A N C IN G 8 . 3 0

to 12

JEW ETT’S JOLLY
_______ _______________

T U E SD A Y , N ov. 1 8

2 7 5 M A IN S T . : : : : : R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
, Y k^ L K I M G

S H Q g
3BE38SSSasS3KB3SiUr

i

~~~-3 / ^ '*4

MEDICAL CURE FOR FLAT-FOOT

SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST

B L A C K IN G T O N ’S

TOD AY & SA TU RD A Y

M O N D A Y & T U ESD A Y

M A D L A IN E
TRAVERSE

JO H N
B A R* R Y M O R E

The great emotional actress, in—

The world-famous comedian, in—

Boots, Shoes and Clothing

“ T H E SPLEN D ID SIN ”

ROCK LA ND , M AINE

She deceived her husband, and at
last he agreed that the deception
was justifiable. One of the strong
est plays in which the star has ever
appeared.
'
,

These Shoes are all solid leather
and are an exceptional good trade.
They are at least a dollar less
than the market price.
Black Gun
_, Sizes 2'/i. to
Sizes 11 to
Sizes 8'/2 to

Metal, High Cut
54.00
2,
53.50
53.00
11,

6,

T H E B RID E”
52-tf

WE RECOMMEND

49c

Children’ sRubbers,

45c

lO D A Y & S A T U R D A Y

A guarantee for satisfaction with
every bottle.

ELLIOTT 0EXTE3

Or may be obtained direct from us.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS
Let our. High Grade Lubricants
eliminate your frictional losses and
excessive carbon deposits, and let
OL-IN-OL bring back and retain the
original polish of your car.
Yours for satisfaction,

59c

Misses Rubbers,

Three popular sizes: 25c. 50c, 51.00.

For Sale By—
F. H. MILLS,.........North Haven, Me.
H. W. FIFIELD,
Vinalhaven, Me.
THE BOSTON STORE, Vinalhaven, Me.

THOMAS

V

C o m e a n d H a v e a G o o d T im e

“H E R E COM ES
Pretty tough on Frederick Tile to
have the girl he loved come to him,
insisting on marriage, when all the
while he had a wife—large and
ugly—but this was the predicament
he found himself in. and there were
no loopholes, apparently. The road
to the way out is filled with hilari
ous laughter.

MAN”

Equally good on all kinds of Polished
Surfaces. Makes Polishing as Easy
as Dusting. Not a wax, not a veneer,
but a polish that is easily applied,
that is long lasting, non-injurious and
which WILL NOT HOLD THE DUST!

JAZZ

D A N C IN G 8 .3 0 to 1 2

Y

'8ra®32«mS3BXyX3«SB3BZ53Baxa*3??!S't55

CHILDREN’S

Women’s Rubbers,

Clark’s Hall, Waldoboro

V

‘T H E M ID N IG H T

Brown Calf, High Cut
Sizes 2'/2 to 6,
$5.00
Sizes 11 to 2,
$4.00
$3.50
Sizes 8!4 to 11,

C A RS A F T E R TH E D A N C E

E

_ W M . H A R T (M idw eek) “ T H E D E V IL ’S D O U B L E ”

HIGH CUT LACE

All Jazz Music

C O .

GROUND GRIPPER

M ISSE S and

ARCADE

N

Everything in Footwear

t" i

278 Main S t, Bockland, Maine I f

- O I L COMPANY
70-72 Tillson Avenue
TEL. 127-W.
BOX 434
You will find us always on the job
on the job from 7.30 A. M. to 6 P. M.
JUST BELOW JOHN BIRD CO
72Ttf

M ONDAY' & T U E SD A Y

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE
She thought Dr. M eade
was a slacker, and she
called him a cow ard. A nd
she m arried a soldier, m ore
out of pique, than for love.
B ut—
“ D abbling in Society”
O U T IN G -C H EST E R
U N IC ER SA L W EEK LY
M ID W E E K :

L O U ISE G L A U M

* *
A revi|
paper u
intereste
live We
Edwin |
very sm
Farwell
formally
Knight.
Lewiston
Miller or
E. Lytle
drama,
present, i
eluded i
Miss Gi
st "well.
ett. \V. J
,lr.. Miets

The fair
bemg H"
Titus lt|
Krai Ir
aids.
Ttie n.
W.l.' boi |
bury ftNew R "
■lhe blue
Oklklev.
tlealer: '
tMortlaii.
K. I.uee.
|
preme
when Ku|
Tlie R
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M0N7AY, Nov. 17

Marston’s Orchestra Jewett’s Jolly Jazz

CRETONNES

DOOR M ATS

See our W indow Displays this Week

‘ELM O, T H E M IG H T Y ”

SATURDAY, Nov. 15

P R IC E S

Mill End P rices on

The dinner was given by the em
ployes of Fiiller-Cobh-’Davin and wa*
arranged by a committee of two—Miss
Mildred
Ryan and Miss Burdelle
IStrout. Its success was undoubted.
Mr. Automobile Owner, save yourself
money, Hie roads are getting rough,
your tires will get some bad cut.
which means a blow-out, with a lot of
trouble, changing your tire in the cold.
Overcome this trouble and get double
ithe mileage on your tirefe, use an
"Jnsyde Tyre" in your casing and feel
free from lire trouble, inquire about
them, of people that use them, I ha
sold a great many here in Rockland.
I guarantee them against blow-outs,
they will slop 90rf of punctures, even
nail* will not go through them, I have
a good stock on hand, to tit any size
tire, cost no more than inner tubes.
Ernest Munro, 4 Park street. 90-91
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elecled these officers: President. L. F pounds.
The largest weighed 42
EGG LAYING CONTEST
SlarreU; vice president. Mrs. Mary A pounds.
C. Norton; secretary. Mrs. T. A. Went
Schooner Lulu Everett, Gapt. Rowe,
Waldoboro Man Has Entered 300 Birds—
t T h i s W e e k t worth: treasurer, E. K. Gould.
was wrecked in ,i hurricane near Mo
Entries Made By 41.
The fniversalist church netted ¥280 na island, while bound from San Do
8ince the publication of the entries in
* TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGoi from its Floral Bazaar. Mrs. W. T. mingo for New York. The vessel
Gobb was chairman.
tlie winter egg-laying contest, to tie
struck heavily on Hie lee shore of Sa•»* *
*£• 'i> 4‘ <S* <•> •*» <t> £> <*>a,
•luhn B. Howard bought Hie Butler mona Island. Mrs. Rowe was obliged Agony of Rheumatism and Gout, Neu conducted under tlie supervision of tlie
ralgia,
Lumbago,
Chest
Colds
and
A review from the columns of this cottage a! Pleasant Beach.
University
of Maine agricultural exten
to climb into the rigging while her hiis
Sore Throat ended in Half the
B. Fred Crie moved his grocery •band walked to the nearest place of
sion service, seven Kennebec county
paper of some of the events which
Time It Takes Other Remedies.
G ji-c, which had been a fixture at The civilization and hired a boat to take
contestants, whose applications were in
interested Rockland and vicinity for Brock since 18«*5. into tile Quarters vatlie hands of their couuty agent before
tier, and the crew, to the mainland
live week© eliding Nov. 13. 181*4.
calcii .by E. A. Knowlton, 500 Main Tlie vessel*was owned by i. L. Snow
M ustarlne won't blister— it Is always Nov. 1. tlie opening day, have been add
reailv for use— it's grandm other's old- ed to Hie list
These make a total of
street. Tile W. 11. Glover Co. was to & Co., and Capt. Charles- Sawyer.
fashioned m ustard plaster with other 41.
have the Crie store.
The class of 1 **0. Rockland High up-to-date pain killers added.
Edwin Libby Post i A . R. held a
The
best
and
quickest
remedy
in
the
No
maximum
limit
was placed on the
Hr. L. I). Shepard of Boston contract School, chose these officers:
Presi
very .successful three days’ fair in ed willi the W. H. Glover Co. to build dent. J. Fred Knight; vic-e president. world for lameness, sore muscles, stiff number of birds each contestant could
neck, ‘ ramps in leg, earache, backache,
Kirwell Opera House. The event was ■ cottage costing *8000 at Bay Point William Abbott; secretary.
enter,
but
ten
was
the
minimum. Wal
Helen headache and toothache.
formally opened by Mayor Frank C. I tie Glover Company alro had a con Hicks; treasurer, Charles Morey.
Bogy's ifustarine— ask fot it by name. ter 8. Clark of Waldoboro, who tirst
Is made of real, honest, yellow mus entered 25 White Leghorns, changed lim
Knight. Senator William P. Frye of tract to build a cottage at North Haven
J. 1*. CilJey, Jr., died in Boston of tard—not cheap substitutes. Use it freely
Lewiston delivered an address, s. I.. for Henry Wheeler of Boston.
the pain from those sore feet— schedule just before Hie contest began
typhoid fever.
He graduated from to draw
great for chilblains, too, and for I and entered a flock of 300.
.Miller of Waldoboro and Hon. Charles
tile Rockland High School football Buw J'iin College in 181*1. and entered it's
frosted feet. Ask for and get M ustarlna I Tlie comparative records of eacli
E. Littlefield were ak-so speakers. ,\ team w..s winning honors. Thfe play- Harvard Law School. He began his ca alw
ays in the yellow box.
month will be compiled by 0. M. W'ildrama, "The Blue and the Cray," was ■"s were Gyrenes W. Crockett, Captain reer tie a lawyer with Stillman A Hub
presented by a local east which in I'avid Hodgkins. Harvey
| lj b s t o p s P A m
r - ! bur. Hie extension service poultry exCushman bard of New York. Mr. Gilley had a
pert and copies of Hie table sent to
cluded C. Frank .tones, A. H. Bilker. Aim Bird. Adelbcii Leeman, George prominent career at Bowdoin. and was
Miss Grace Taylor. Miss M. Adelyn Stewart. Charlie Morey, Harry Miller, a member of Hie Bowdoin expedition
W U S T A R l l S f - ■Hie contestants.
Stowell. E. E. Bond. Robert II. Crock ceorge Hall, William Glover and Roy which went to Labrador. He was 20.
I 9
c l HKOT S U S T E r
V ,
WINTER LOCAL MAILS
ett. \ \ . II. Wakeitehl. Fred .1 . Simonlon, Latham.
Those births were recorded:
,Ir.. Min Evje Miller and Frank Hanley.
A. c. Mc-Loon and Charles \Y. LeTenant’s Harbor, Sept. 21, to Mr. and
Time ot Their Closing and Arrival A*
Tic* fair closed with a ball, A. II. .banes were the "iil> Rockland bicyclists who Mrs. Levi G. Robinson, a son.
Wuterville and Abbie McIntyre of War
the Rockland Postoffice.
tiehig floor director, and Charles M. liad covered 100 miles in a single day.
Razorville, Oct. 4. to Mr. and Mra ren.
Titus. Harry R. Marsh. A. ,1. Titus,
Roekand, Oct. 6, George L. York amt
Rufus 4. Crie died at his home
Freeman -Light, a son.
“Train Mails” include alt tlie towns
Fred Irish and \V. F. Cushman being Broadway, aged 10 years.
North Union. Oct. 1, to Mr. ami Mrs. Miss Gertrude Nash.
on tire line of the Kmuc A Lincoln.
aids.
Roektand. Oct. 10. Fred A. Healey of Union, Appleton, Washington, Liberty,
the Central Club’s1 new building on L. A. Beyer, a sou.
The northern half of Pillsbury block :School street built at a cost of
Warren, Aug. 49, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Bi.ston and Alice, daughter of Gapt. Hope, Boirth Hope, etc.
and Mrs. Andrew J. Hall of Rockland.
wa.~ bought by Capt. Thomas It. p-lls- *10,00(i, was dedicated. The building G. Kobinson, a son.
Train Mails
Roeklamf. Get. to. Ulysses 8. Bird of
bury from Helen dark
Kenney of committee comprised .1. 8. Willough
Union. Sept. 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Fla
Arrive
Close
Rockland and Mis.s Nellie A. Week:
New Rochelle. N. .1. Tile occupants of by. W. T. Cobb, 8. ip Hall. N. T. Fat- vins Mathews, a. daughter.
11.35 a. in.
7.10 a. m.
■the block at Hie time were W. j. well and Col. E. It. Spear. The dub’
Union, Sept 19. to Mr. and Mrs. Gran of Jeflersun.
5.lk) p. m.
12.45 p. ill.
Rockland, Od. 10, Andrew G. Muni')
Coakley, druggist; A. .1. lluston. newv-s- membership was 235.
ville 4i. Miller, a won.
9.20 p. in.
4.00 p. in.
dealer: Hie China >v Pacific Tea Co.,
Miss Ella Site- Wood, formerly of
South Thomaslon, Sept. 17, to Mr. and Jennie A. Tolinan, both of Yinal
For Sunday train. Saturday 8 p. in.
IMortland A: Johnson. attorneys: Hr. 1*. Rockland, became librarian in the and Mis. it. K. Snow, a son—Carl Jyven.
Sundays
Rockland, Oct. 9. Leander M. Watts
E. Luce, Mi» Lottie E. Lawiw and tl*' public library at Lancaster, Mass
Richard.
11.35 a. m.
Rockland Commercial College.
Su
North Haven, Sept. 27, to Mr. and and l.izzie Tarbox. both of Thomaston
Camden, Roekport and Gtencove
A pumpkin vine which came up on
Rockland, Oct. 9. -Herbert E. Higgins
preme Court was held in . this block its own accord on Bernard Ingraham's Mrs. Charles F. Brown, a daughter.
7.30 a. m.
t0.45a. in.
wlien Knox county was formed.
North Haven. Sept. 20, to Mr. and amt Lillian M. Eaton.
1.00 p.m.
4.30 p. m
premises. Ingraham Hill,
produced
North Warren. Oct. 6, Willard It
The Rockland Charitable Association seven pumpkins which weighed »16% Mrs. George S. Brown of Eagle Island,
5.50 p. in.
8.30 p. in.
Hunt of North Wadoboro and Lida C.
daughter.
Vinalhaven
Rockland, Oct. 14. to Mr. and Mrs. Post of Warren.
North Haven, Stonington, Swan's Island
Warren. Oct. 6, Eiden W. Davis of
William M. Brewster, a daughter.
10.00 a. ni.
1.00 p. m.
Appleton, Oct. 8. to Mr. and Mrs. Soulli Thomaston and Flora A. Light
Matinicus and Criebaven
of Warren.
Cyrus Perry, a sou.
Tuesday and Friday
Belfast, Oct. I. A. F. Beverage of
Thomaston, Oct. 17. to Mr. and Mrs.
6.00 p. m.
7.CO a. m.
Camden and Cora M. Ijow of Monroe.
F. P. Peaslee, a soil.
Rockville and Roekport
Rockland, Oct. 2. Charles W. Bewail
Camden, Oct. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. S.
7.30 a. in.
• 12.15 p.m.
ml Frances Scott.
V. Blanchard, a son.
Asb Point and Owl's Head
Rockland, Oct. 3. Fred II. Holbrook
Rockland Oct. 25, to Capt. and Mrs.
107*0 a. m.
2.00 p. m.
and
Cerelha C. Simonton.
George Dav
South Thomaston, Clark Island, Spr*vce
Rockland, Oct. 3, Joseph A. Nichols
Rockland. Oct. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Head
ami Jennie B. Patterson, both of Hur
Allie Scwall, a daughter.
9.30 a.m.
11.30 a. in.
Hoekand, Oct. 26, ly Mr. amt Mrs ricane.
12.30
p.
m.
5.00 p. m.
* ** *
James Thompson, a daughter.
Schooner .1. W. Balano, 585 gross
Union, (lot. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Ches
BE PR O T E C T E D A G A IN ST
tons, built by Washburn Bros., was
ter Burns, -i daughter—10 the.
Thomaslon, ori. 24. to Capt. and Mrs. lauuehed from toe Port Clyde Marino
B U R G LA R Y AND FIR E
Railway. The new vessel was to be
lames Creighton, a son.—1214 11..-.
8!. George, to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. commanded by Gapt. J. W. Cook of
Somerville. Mass.
by depositig your valuables in our Fire and
Gould, a daughter.
Snow drifts from two Jo four feJf
Rockland, Oct. 30. to Mr. and Mrs.
deep
were
being
shoveled
out
of
llie
Burglar P roof V ault.
John E. Wade, a daughter.
/
Rockland. Nov. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Roekvifte roads by Commissioner Utis
Tolinan
Nov.
6.
ilvatore Paladinu, a daughter.
Now is the time to rent a Safe Deposit Box
James Hall of Yinalhaven broke his You who tire
Rockland, Nov. 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
leg for the second time wiiliin three easily; are
Richard K. Snow, u sun.
— the cost is only $3.00 and up per year.
pale, haggard
months.
Boston, to Mr. and Mrs. George K.
Thirteen North Haven girls went to and worn;
Harrington, a daughter.
nervous or ir
Medlieid,
Mass.,
to
work
in
the
st,-aw
Savannah. Ga„ Oct. 25. to Mr. and
ritable; who
are subject to
Mrs. Edgar P. Guptili, a daughter. shop.
It. M. Bean launched at Camden the fits of melan
•Maude Burgess.
R o c k l a n d N a t io n a l I k N K
new
schooner!
Mary
Manning,
built
for
choly
or the
Rockland, Nov. 2. 4o Capt. and Mrs.
get
L. W. Thorndyke, a sun.—Horatio Capt. John Holmes of Wartlown, N. "’blues,”
R o c k l a n d ,M a in e
J. The vciLsel had a net tonnage ot your bloodex
opelarnl.
amined for
M EM BER FEDERAL R E S E R V E SYSTEM
Clark Island. (Jet. 30, to Mr. ami Mrs. 1112, and was to he commanded by iron deficiCapt. Elias Burr of Silverton, N. .1.
Juries Rollins, twin daughters.
Nutated
A new residence has just been com ency.
Rocklagul, Oct. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
Iron taken
pleted for Alton Spear in Warren.
George 8. Macomber, a son.
three times a day after meals will increaS*
D. A. Campbell who was in the gro- your strength andendurance intwo weeks’*
Friendship, Nov. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
ce'fK' business' in Camden at the time of time in many cases.-Ferdinand King.M.U
Frank E. Maddocks, a son. "Sttie
big lire moved to Wiscasset.
* * * *
The. Bodwell Granite Go., was em
Manufacturer*’ Note: Nuxated Iron, rrconv
TRY " A n a le p tic ” M aine’s Marvelous Medicine
The mouth's marriages were:
mended above by Dr- King, can be obtained /
k from any good druggist on an absolute
Warren, Nov. 12. Oscar A. Copeland ploying 185 stone cutlers. ,
It is a good habit to hoop a box o f
Kcuarnr.tee rf nuccvss br
D.
F.
Milts',
editor
and
foreman
of
for “Run-down” systems, Poor Appetite, Indigestion, Female Weakness,
and Nettie E. Andrews, both of South
the Camden Herald retired -mi account
Tonic, Rheumatism, Constipation, Piles, Stomach, Heart, Liver, Kidney,
B r i g g s ’ Mon tbolated-H oarhound Cough Drops
Warren.
«.p-rdnv after-metis, i
Urinary Troubles. “Analeptic” Purifies and Enriches your Blood as
Rockland, Nov. 10. Everett S. Filz- ol iil Ileal Hi and was succeeded by
in you r p ock et o r w here you can g et them at
nothing
else can. It Increases the Functional Activity of Every Organ,
Judge
Jteuel
Robinson.
•r.tld and Thcrose B. Salisbury, both
of
the Body—Makes Life Really Worth Living. Sold by all (near home)
George
Vina!
caught
Hie
largest
'eel
any tim e.
of Rockland.
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Druggists
and our Local Agents Around the World. Prif e
°ents. Six
ever
seen
in
Yinalhaven
waters.
1'
Rockland. Nov. 11, James E. Dow
Any number of pieces up to ten fur
packages (210 doses) SI. Special Notice-We will mail YOU 30 days
T hey stop a cough, relieve an irritated
nished for dances, weddings, receptions,
ami Annie E. Taylor, butli of Rock measured 714 feet.
Installations, and for all oc^sion* where
treatment
on
Free
Trial.
If
satisfied
send
$1.
If
not
pay
nothing.
Warren
Howell
of
South
Thomaston
land.
throat and prevent hoarseness.
Arst-clasp music Is reuulrw
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., 18 School St., Rockland, Maine
LUTHEB A CLARE. *«n««er
Camden, Oct. 25, Robert S. Maxwell died at the Maine General Hospital in
Portland.- lie had served in Hie Slate
4tf
THOMASTON. ME. Tel »»-t3
and Lena May Bean.
Legislature.
Camden, Oct. 27. Fred L. Conant of
In Camden new houses were being
Boston and Addie P. Wentworth of built
for W. E. Schwartz, M. K.St.Clair,
C A M B R ID G E , M A S S .
iimden.
William E. Currier, M. C. Whitmore,
35?
Tenant’s
Harbor,
Oct.
5.
Maurice
G.
j |i ,
M a h e r s o f B r ig g s ’ B o s to n W a fe rs
F.
P.
Graves, E. J. Crane, Alvali Green
Davis of St. George and Izona Geyer of
law and Amasa Gould.
Hoxbtiry, Mass.
Hev. C. C. iPiielan resigned from the
Warren, Nov. 4, Everett F. Mank of
Waldoboro and Idella Oliver of War pastorale of the Methodist church in
Camden. ~
*
ren.
Rockland. Oct. 21, Leonard M. Tripp Tlie heaviest individual taxpayer in
Camden
was
J.
B.
Stearns,
who paid
of Soulli Thomaslon and Mabel L. Or*614.
beton of Rockland.
T
fie
Thomaston
ship
Gen.
Knox was
Rockland, Oct. 31. Timothy E. Mc
Namara of Rockland ami Hannah Sav <sold at auction in New York for *7700.
Every
boy
in
Appleton
large
enough
age of South Thomaiston.
to lug a steel .trap had gone into the
Camden. Oct. 27, Gideon Tower and skunk
business.
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT Mrs. Elizabeth J. Heal.
The G. F. Burgess Engine Co. attend
Tenant’s Harbor, Nov. 4, Frank Mor
23 Sum m er Street R O C K L A N D , M E.
ed Hie llremen’s muster in Peabody,
O steopathic Physicians
ris and Mary H Dizer.
Mass.
were 35 in tlie party,
38 U N IO N S T R E E T : : R O C K L A N D , M E .
Thomaston, Nov. 1, Edward Oxton, witli W.There
O F F IC E H O U R S : Until 9.00 a. m.: 1.00 to 3.00
A. Merriam, foreman, and G.
H ours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Even ings and Su n formerly of Thomaston and Tiilie May A.
and 7.03 to 9.00. Telephone 204.
3
Cark’lon.
second
foreman in charge.
days by a ppointment. Telephone 136. 1-tf
S p e c ia l r e c ip e s a r e n o t n e c e s s a r y fo r u s in g
Burkett of Thomaston.
Boston paper called it
the dude
Warren. Nov. 4. Arthur E. Stewart A
company,"
but
complimented
the tireH. V. T W E E D I E , M. D.
M
a zo la . U se a n y o f
o w n — a n d w ith
and Bose M. Hills.
5 A . K. P. H A R V EY , M. D. «
t. George, Nov. 3, Capt. William men on their showing. Tlie engmu
D iseases of the E ye;
9
Room No. 2. Narraaansett Hotel 9 . Jones of St. George and Mrs. Susan made a play of 202 feet, 10 inches, and
le s s M a z o l a t h a n o f
o r la r d
9
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
9
won tiflit money.
*•
Office Hours.' 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.
18 Wolton of Cushinig.
R efractions, Etc.
V> M ornings and Su n d a y s by appointment M
Rockland, Oct. 29, Alexander A.
407 MAIN STREET
B eing 100% pure f a t—containing no w a te r o r a ir—M azola
LAUNCHED AT HARRINGTON
and Mrs. M. E. Hilton.
* 9 * "r * * 9 9
r. at
9 at Beaton
H ours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m. T e l. 215-W
Rockland, Oct. 29. William Harper
is n o t only less w asteful, b u t y o u use lA to Vi l e s s M azola for
and Fanny J. Morris, both of St Fryc-Flynn Company Sends Over An
shortening, as in pie crusts, biscuits, etc.
DR. LAW RY
other For Atlantic Coast Co.
George.
—d r T a . W . F O S S
I I Beech Street
23 O ak Street
Rockland. Oct. *23, Frank C. Howe of
The schooner Velma L. Hamlin, the
HOURS
R O C K L A N D . M E.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Gardner, Mass., and Lilia M iv. daugh
A n d a fter using M azola for deep-fat frying you ca n use it over
O F F IC E H O U R S :
1.00 to 3.00: 7.00 to 9.00
ter of Capt. and Mrs. William Butman second large four-master to be launch
T E L E P H O N E 172
an d over a g a in —it c a rrie s’no flavors o r odors. A n o th er rem ark 
from tlie yard of Frye-FIynn in Harring
Telephone 343
of
Rockland.
13-tf
ton, went overboard Saturday.
Thi
able econom y feature th a t h as m ade M azola th e m ost popular
Rockland. Oct. 23. Lowell D. Condon schooner
is a sister ship to the Doris
D R . C . D. N O R T H
and Alida M. Philbrook.
Hamlin,
which
was
launched
in
Septem
o f cooking oils.
D R . F. B . A D A M S
Warren, Oct. 21, Sidney F. Copeland ber from this yard.
Physician an d X -ray O perator of Boston and Minnie B. Eastman of
O F F IC E : : 400 M A IN S T R E E T
Her
registered
length
is
200
feet.
Her
F R E E E v e r y h o u s e w if e s h o u ld h a v e a c o p y o f th e
Warren.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
O F F IC E :
15 Beech Street. R O C K L A N D
gross tonnage is 1091 and net 983. Stie
Rockland, Oct. 20. George Harlow of will carry about 1800 Ions deep laden.
" 11
■ in t e r e s t in g 6 3 - p a g e C o r n P r o d u c t s C o o k
O F F IC E H O U R S :
Until 9.00 a. m.
T E L E P H O N E , 160-W
Thomaston
and
lula
Louisa
Libby
of
1.00
to
3.00
and
7.00
to
9.00
p.
m.
16-lf ____________________________
B o o k . B e a u t if u ll y illu s tr a t e d a n d f u ll o f in f o r m a t io n
She wilt be commanded by Gapt. John
Telephone 712
69-tf
North Gushing.
Sweeney of Everett, Mass.
f o r g o o d co o k in g . W r i t e f o r it to d a y .
Rockland, Oct. 16, John W. Burns The schooner is owned by the Atlantic
W . H. K I T T R E D G E ! Oliver PGertrude H.
and Anne W. Perry.
Coast Company of Boston. The schoon
A pothecary
Warren, Oct. 16, Ernest Penney of er was christened by Velma L. Hamlin
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
Drugs. Medicines, Toilet Articles
of Boston, for whom the vessel is named.
“ C hiropractors”
Prescriptions a Specialty
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
Keels fur two more large schooners
Graduates of
300 M A IN S T R E E T : : : R O C K L A N ^ . M E.
‘‘P A L M E R S C H O O L "
will be laid down by the Frye Co. ttii
P. O. Box 161
New York City
Office H o u rs: 2 to 5: 6.30 to 7.30
fall.
400 M ain Street : : : : : : : Spofford Block

KILLS PAIN

IN 5 MINUTES

WOMEN!'
MOTHERS!'
DAUGHTERS!'

T hey
S t o p th e T ic k le

C. A. BRIGGS CO.

Professional andBusiness Cards

your
butter

.

9m
, 99. .9,*,

E. K. G O U L D
A tto rn e y at Law

Removed to office formerly occupied by
Dr. J. A. Richan
C O R N E R T IL L S O N A V E . and M A IN S T R E E T

L. R . C A M P B E L L

R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Every Weekday Except M onday
Telephone II4 - M .
__________ Lady Attendant

DR.- W. HARRISON SANBORN
D entist
400 M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Opposite Thorndike Hotel

A tto rn ey at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matters
375 M A IN

STREET

a r t h

:

:

: R O C K L A ND.

M E.

U rT T o r n e
Insurance

-„r..r Hal. . . . WlitM MtmM. .Mtl.M
(Successor to Dr. I. E. Luce)

D entist
407 M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M E .
Above Huston Tuttle Book Store
Phone 566-J. Office H o u rs: 9 to 12 and I to 5
71*78

S M IT H

R eal E state

Dentist

DR. EM ERY B. H O W A R D

Successor to A. J. Erskine L Co.
: RO C KLA N D.
417 M A IN S T R E E T :

E. J .

DR. T, E. TIBBETTS

t

260Vs Main Street
ROCKLAND : : : : : : MAINE

A. C. MOOREPIANO TUNER
With the Maine Music Company
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Roekport

JOHNSTON’SD R U G ST O R E
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
Successor to Hitts Drug Co.
Complete D ru g and S u n d ry Line
Special Attention to Prescription*
Kodaks, Developing, Prin ting and
Enla rging

;370 Main St., Rockland, Me.

Get
W e ll—

Don't p r o lo n g sufferings from
Coughs, Colds. S o r e T h r o a t ,
Grippe. Cramps. Chills. Sprains,
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

J o h n s o n ’s
Anodyne
L in im e n t
is a doctor’s prescription for in
ternal and external use with a
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A w o n d e r f u l l y
soothing, healing, pain banishing
a n o d y n e upon which you can
safely rely to

Get
W e ll-

M iss HARRIET GILL
Manicuring, Shampooing
Head and Facial Massage
W aving by Electricity
T E L E P H O N E 326-3 : : : C A M D E N , M A I N E
W ill go to home by appointment
53-tf

Messrs. AHERN & CAHOON

Sales Representatives
47 Fuiuwcit^ Street
Boston, Mass.

SCHOONERS IN OCEAN RACE
Tlie .-ix-mastod schooners Edward .1.
Lawrence and the live-masted schoon
er Oakley c. Curtis left 'Rotterdam
wjiuin a few hours oi each other and
for several days there were all the ele
ments of an acrogs-the-ocean-race.
Both ilie Curtis and tlie Lawrence were
bound for Bath and the Curtis althougii i live-master won the race
from the two six-masters. Capt. Grif
fin of the Curtis says- that his sailor,were excited every minute from th
4irne Hie three schoosers left Rotter
dam until the Curtis forged ahead
with fair winds and left tlie others far
behind. For some time she was
wireless communication with them but
as tier apparatus could not transmit
more than 250 miles die soon got be
yond reach and Capt. Griflln heard no
more frum the Lsvrence and the Wy
Jming until he reached Bath.
General debilily—failure of the
strength to do and the power to en
dure—is cured by the great tonic—
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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ROCKLAND

“IT LIGHTS THE WAY TO

;,nre (he dose of the war, a year ago,
t, groat quantity of wonderfully inter. ding information lias been compiled
' The average man will not read the hisi rv ,f iiiis great struggle, lint in brief
j:..,'us tiki: the following lie will learn
fat is that h..... ight to know:
** **
-sixty million men went to war, and of
Piat n<1111<m-r 7,200,000 were killed—a
number equal to the population of New
York city.
Tliere were almost three limes
many men wounded as killed. Twentyone million men were wounded. Not
»1Uat many different men, iiowevi
Mime having been hit several limes.
nut of Uie 21,000,000 wounded, 17,K.71,00 recovered so as to he able lo re
turn to the front.
At <t. Mihiel 1,000,000 rounds of artil
lery were used in four hours—the
gn-alesl amount of ammunition iimsI in
one day's bailie during the war.
The war in money cost all nations Ihe
astounding sum of s|Ki,000,000,000
Twelve million, nine hundred and
foiiy-six thousand gross Ions of sllipjiing were destroyed by mines and sub
marines.
*
Tiie eie mj employed J7I submarines,
line Hundred and ninety of Hies.■ were
destroyed.
I nn hundred and forty Itioiisand airpl.uies were usi-d b? all nalions. Sevoiity-flve thousand of these were deslroved.
line million miles of barbed wire.
unutiidi . gi 40 Iiiu*> around the
\vi»rW \\ ere i sod by Ihe nations cntr ip-«l in the s Irugg c.
Si\l« *»*n liiilli •ii Ii" SCS liel uiging 1 i all
•mrag «d. tlf 1best* men Hion
kill) d.
half u
lAV* li iii'lr. 1 am Iwenl v thou and
r ii ! i*
pipMn wer e used by all naWilli honors belii n>. - »IIH* f Hie
ra ijm* »f !u*ir wimdi rful si' ■vice. N d a
lx*ar decor itioiis.
* »n.>- jir till « f Hie enlire Cist of Ihe
a*. h«»wi • b? Hie 1 ni ed Stall s.
Thf* mimlMT nf \ K. r. dead was
• \ lull} 4 '.4! is; Ihe lol.ll number of

• I, 2uri,(V.ni: Hsu were taken ju-is
a ad look three years to get 2
men lo France. The I'nit
si-nl Ihe same iiimilier across III
c in just one half the time,
hundred thousand disabled
ire ■*11 the lisls of the War Itis
nee Bureau.
casually rale in Ihe A. E. F. w
for otlleers Ilian for men. Til
lag,- of casualties was highest in
te inf.I III?
The | lal I oiled stales lighting fore
losses was 122,500. Hf these Ihe na\
lost lo.ooo. Filly-nine thousand nin
hundred ami ninety-three men of 111
I . - ti-hling forces died of disease.
Tint I niled Slab's had an armed fore
of 1.son,on no'll when Ihe armistice was
s,ri|,.|. Four million of these wer
me army.
The total cost of tile war
country was s'2l,8710,000,000.
line million lliree hundred and ninety
th usand ■-f Ihe lolal of 2,OS(i,OOu men
• 'nt i n France actually participated in
the lighting.
'i'lie greatest bailie in which Ameri
can forces look part was; the Men
Argomie. It lasted 17 days and 1,200,KHI American troops were engaged.
Seven million live hundred thousand
I- iis .if supplies were sent lo Frant
during Up lime tin- American truui
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SOLDIERS FOR, TURKEY

REVIEWING THE WAR
Statistics of the Great Struggle, Pithily
Told For Convenience of Those Who
Will Never Read the History.

COURIER-GAZETTE:

George W. Perry of Camden Writes
That 100,000 American Fighters Art
Needed There.

OLD HIRAM GREEN
He owned ihe corner grocery -tor - and could not make il pay. He has plenty
of friends and a well slock'd
i--. but Hiram Green had dyspepsia and
neglected his business. His
— rj PRIEST’S INDIGES
TION POWDER, .nd I nl iv Hi.it ■:.ire i- a - ice
Hiram is healthv mil his
business is good. Now you
ke PRIEST'S INDIGESTION POWDER
fur indigestion, sour sb m.u li, sick headache, dizziness and oilier stumaeh
ills. Large ii"-pii.il
hot:
>l.7i; ..... 1 sized dib-s, 7i eenls. Simples
s'-nl free In anv iddrcss. Il e .n and should I"' - tvciI al tile soda founlaiu.
PRIEST’S REGULATORS, AN IDEAL TONIC LAXATIVE, 25c.
JOHN BIRD COMPANY. Diotributors. Rockland. Maine
C or. S t a t e a n d E x c h a n g e S t s
B a n g o r , M e-

PRIEST’S PHARMACY

T h e low er p r ic e d m e a ts are n o u rish in g and p le a s in g
A vhen soups, stews, pot roasts,
croquettes, etc. are spiced w ith
S la d e ’s Pepper, Cinnamon, Ginger,Allspice, Cloves, Paprica, Celery Salt,
Onion Salt, etc.
Slade’s flavor most and best.
Ask Grocers for Slade’s

Send it iirnp fo r Patriotic Cook Book
D. & L. SLADE CO., Boston

Feed YOUR Hens
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SCRAP

. j«C l V S MZXWI. ’

THE EASY ECONOMICAL WAY
TO INCREASE EGG PRODUCTION
Made almost exclusively of BEEF Scrap it is safe
to use—sweet—has maximum protein value. Th:3
season of year above'all others it 13 to your ad
vantage to uso it. 1 he cut shows the style hag in
which your dealer sella the genuine PORTLAND
MEAT SCRAP. It is worth insisting upon.
A 24 page free memorandum book will be
mailed at your request. What address please?

iffiEMfiBinn®
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Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry of Cam
den have two - ii who aiv proininenl
in American activities Overseas.
Hnc
i- James Perry, who is al Hie lie. il <q
all the Am Tiean ’A" work iri -Ihe-near
Hast, the oilier i.- George W. Perry,
wlu was in the aviation service in
Franc. , and :s now <-ng.i;'e.| in Y. M
A. work in - i:\nia. Turkey. Writing
to hi.- mi lder under date of Sepl.
tee i...:;i r says:
"In Ii:is . than -i w.-.'k after
opened w• bail more boys coming h
iiian ............
manage m mir new
M. G. A. quarters. Am
.riing a restaUraMi-eaiiteeu. atlilelies, elasi-es in
English and Frencli, an o:cli>s!ri, and
siinday.- me ri of a religious met :ing.
A few day- ig.i i jis’iing sen oner
built in Boolirbay, Faine, caine !o
ISmyrua with a load of nil. Fir-: oflli Sw'i-'l.. fr- hi Viiialliavi-ii. and Hie
captain fr ftu Or uni M t i n B o t h flue
men. bill here - • far from home they
were urglily gird lo limi a .Maine hoy
in He' Y. M. G. A is -. 'Teinry in
Smyrna.
"ilow iillle you tieople hack li'ame
realize Ihe war i... not ovr, that 100,01)0
\meriean soldieus are needed in
Turkey, especially in Armenia.
A"ii a- Ihe Bri t i i leave that country
a Turkish army will come down from
Hie Caueror.s and wipe out Ihe rout of
Uiil race, 'the English have asked Hie
Lieut. Harry o. Robinson
Americans ;o come and relieve them,
L ieui. H arr? K. Ito h in so n of N ew
if the l ni -I Stab - does n >1 s.-nu an
army lo lliis part of Hie world.’ God Y ork a r m d •: II iboken, N.
S ’jd.
only knows wiiat will become "f il.
fir m l-'rauee, where he has been ill
Aim 'si a year singe the mmstice and
sliil there is lighting and generai un- (lie service la iiii)n!l..-. He. was also in
eeria’niy. l»coplc are lin'd lo de.ltti of camp six n:-mlIns before going "ver
•his sort of peace. The world Ls full se.is. lie was di-e.i irg d "el. 20.
of war. .-Irik's, Bolshevism, no pear" Li'-ul. H-. . inson i.- the e in of Mr. and
'’’-m ■I uni evgj yi.hing on Hie v rge of Mrs. M. G. Hobinran or i> droit, Midi.,
blowing up.'’
loniieriy of W.ldoboi".

n i K i f i
WiS MU.

Portland Readeriag Co., Portland, Maine

LO O K

FOR

THE RED BALL
TRADE MARK

/ »lso manufacturers o: Portland Bone end Meat Meal.
Portland Bone ‘deal an 1Portland Cracked Bone. (1 i9)

‘M Hreailms ^Ammunition
Dtr»TA’^r-kJ--~.'y-r

A. F. BURTON. Thomaston, Me.
------------DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF------------

C E M E T E R Y

M E M O R I A L S

I Shooting Righr
VITvnoyGL’UB
|7K 7s f ' VI:

Wetp r o o f

WEST ATPLETON
liexler H i-iii -,.n g d a lour pronged
blick deer .No\.
Harry Miller has moved his family to
Applet nil .Mills into Ihe Harry Peas'
house.
Mr. am! Mrs H irlan Simmons ef
l nion were Sund.i? visilou- at George
Fowles.
Frank Johns >n - !i •im* frfun I'ngus.
railed by Ilie illiw.-.s f.f Mi's. .Inilllooii.
Mr. Ilewey and lamiy in.vi moved lu
Fiuniingbin for tile winter.
.1. K. Hobinson is balding hay to
Rockland for L. T. Collamore.
.7frs. ||az*'l .Met. ain win Ins been
visiting her -i-ler in Freedimi lies re
turned bom'.

City o f Rockland
1 9 1 9 T -A X E S -1 9 1 9
THEY ARE NOW DUE
Promotion in ,he Novy <
those who qualify for hiMarch 1399 A. P. Nilsioii
Navy as an Apprentice Sra
In April 1907 he wua rat
Captain. Hu pay today
month.

Pay T hem
AT

A m a n ’s

THE

Collector’s Office
CITY

O ,

B U IL D IN G ,

S P R IN G

B . L O V E JO Y ,

W O O D -B U R N IN G

STREET

C o lle c to r

C L A R IO N S

are built for service. Clarions sold over
^
_
forty years ago are still in satisfactory use,
good for vears to come.
The variety of Cla rions n sizes and
t y l e s is very extensive, a kind for ever)
>- | need, but the quality is uniform— the
be st wc can produce,
q
Add the touch of comfort to your parl°r>sittting-room, dining-room or chamber
\ /
with a Clarion.

Reel them off—1
Ceylon. Yckoham
ports of the world
places on the may
they ports where ;
ing in from the
every eye along t
admiringly cn y
y o u r ship! Eve
United States s
same port, worth
If you’ve any c
full life—join, ar.
years ahead wit
things worth see:
edge worth havin'
hausfible fund
adventures picket

#
i

s

Enlist for t
Four week
land sights
and first un
full inform,
nof know
•

PostmaV..

WOOD &. BISHOP CO., Bangor, M ain e Es,i839ed
V E A Z IE H A R D W A R E C O M PA N Y
In Rockland and Thomaston
EAST WALE
Mrs. -Mi....... Hon’
rows were at L. L.
:,i iii'it ircd to August i
cently.
Haivcv Gline uid
Cline were <t Cht-'
u IV.
Miilanl M-uik home l.'.-'t week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Cm»
(lcmghler of Kotikla II.1. F. TTint
Waiter F ch anu
A (Tuv old lnnily b
\\ TT»*iv lTit*y i\ -• CM
Social Glu'i> will rn‘Jl !. with Ml- . .1. K. II
- ~

if Chalc.tii Thierry
nl Ihe Meuse-Argonne Up
liglilers lirougiit ilowipa.Y
len iian plan
losing only :t.'i7 tliemMore men died from ^ineuinonia durIhe Wir III ill were killed in hallh

i ir.

e most serious disease of tin
Next in pneumonia came mrnin

ills.
T he 7

M. C. \.

sjient

In treating a headache
containing acetanilid or
vice of your physician,
almost never reach t he t
the heart. The nr
sick headache, arisi::„r
by care in the choi : t
take time to eat, ch
in good condition L i
Atwood’s Medicine al
been a perfect bier i:
to-tlay. and prove it f: :
nr we mail a free so;’.:; '•
Alair.e.

Shk.OOO.OOO III

. ir work: s.tu.ooo.ooo of th is went int

.iming camps, $43,000,000 went over
■s. ami s|t.riiM.oiio went In ihe servie

valid' \ill"
s and ni ii" cn1* ri.iinm* !!
s •- •il bv Hie A "in
\merican i anloninenls. Tiie .nidi 'llCOS
N\ilni*»inK these enlt rlainnii'iils are
•"mpilled .
j’.'ie "V Iliaintaineil nmro Ilian i'.INl
nil:, and b nis for Hie lisp II Ihe \. K.
M
».( 1 sheets of
F. II filmislll'il 4<H),<M
>'! 11*P p;i|»tT.
f!IY 'lopes and
*• i slcards. This c- st s-.>

W

e i ,

MATINtCUS ROCK WEDDING
M . d 'ii- Hock, f t miles from Itock-

1 nd "id in Hie open sea, is not quite
y i p i»« t" h \•• upon as mig
fined Nov. Id II. I. Hutchins,
“di of til" liglll ki-.'pei.s. I'l'lunieil lo
the > i 0) with his bride .uni w iy**r? ••'•Id illy received by Ihe keeper*md lit r f.itil'lliv-. \ lioimliful supi'er v i.- M'l-ved :it Ihe tnmie of F. i.i.
Hill, p!'' v- I" inis laid for lo, and to
" h . li ' go.--Is did full justice. fol
lowed b> .m enjoyable evening in
which music figured. The bride and
n, w e. look early leave amid a
shower of rice, found their new home
well dee.ir.iied with while ribbons arid
old sjioes. Afler all w,i> quiet, Ihe
erowd outside serenaded and made ru
inueli noise, that tiiey w.re quickly in
vited rn by the groom and given re
freshments. The party iiroki up at a
'ate hour with all good \vVh<> for Hi
newy wedded pair.

¥ N
ii

— o f d e lic a t e f la v o r .

I t b r i n g s o u t t h e n a t u r a l flj

f o r h o m e c a n d y - m a k in g a n d p r e s e r v in g .

THE HOME INDUSTRY
Rraiding Hugs is Ihe most attractive
and host paid form of home employ
ment for women who want to turn the
iiotiis not required for Hieir house
hold duties, into money.
- veil years ago, the President of
I’inkham Associates Inc. conceived the
idea of turning what iiad formerly
bt n an article of no established value,
Ii uid Braided Hugs, into a business.
Wi men throughout the State who' had
formerly’ made rugs from the family
i -■ bag, and for their own use only,
b'reiie Ass viate Hug Makers and the
product was placed on the market.
I "day. tlp’re .are several hundred
A-- "■ de Rug Makers who are devot
ing all «.r part of their Ume to braidrugs in their own homes and
j eeiving C'-ti for tlie time they are
going to the work. Practically every
community in the Stale has a rug
n k' r who i- a Pinktiam .Associate
.'■nd c-'ie i- earning good pay.
71 diy of the .Associates who .are on
1
p y roll today have been making
J’mknam Hiaal d Hugs continuously
s.i:e ■ 19I2. Ouite a few of them earn
from s;\ to seven hundred dollars a
> r and .attend to their household
duties as well.
Foi. particulars • xpltining how to
J‘" "''»** •< Pinkhain Associate. Hu;
M'k'-r may be had upon request bv
s o u; y.eir name and addrw-s I .
PinlJfim Assieia1f>i. Ine., 217 W-.-bm-: n Av. , Portland, Maine.—adv.

a ll c o o k i n g a n d b a i l i n g r e c ip e s u s e K a r o in s t e r
U se K a rt

o r u s e s t r a ig h t K a r o if p r e fe rre d .
Y o u c a n ’t b u y e n o u g h s u g a r a t y o u r g r o c e r s ?
You

c a n b u y p le n t y o f K a r o

to d a y.

7A# Tnart

jCBFft.? PrO D UC TS

I

p^ c m

ccn*

There are Three Muds of K & m
Lrysisl White»i/i Ih e R e d C an -, “Golden
Bfowsi-in th e B lu e Ca/iJ'Miiple
$2enewKayowithplentyof substance
ands richMaploTaste»/sth e G reen Cq.i i .

Important Notice About Free Book
rrupare ior Amas uanay-maiong at Home this year. Sugar shorta-e
means a Candy shortage and Higher prices for candy. Karo candies
are easily and economically made at home. FREE— Write us todav
for beautifully illustrated book of recipes. ~ S h ^ s how to make
Com rroaucts * “ ■* « - w , ». o.

THE

m
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a n d

The Story o f a Turret Captain
p
..
v

n n in the Navy comes quickly to
vvtvj qualify for higher ratings. In
h 1899 A. P. Nilsson enlisted in the
os a n Apprentice Seaman. 3rd class.
■! ■ -I 1907 he was rated Chief Turret
C8p:ain. H u pay today is $165.76 per
ra-ath.
v

Ia<«59tgjsr
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A mans life —among m en!

H e c to r

R IO N S
arions sold over
?2 -isfactory use,
| i c in :izcs and

Reel them off—“Rio”,Gibraltar;
Ceylon, Yokohama—all the great
ports of the worid—are they only
places on the map to you—or are
they ports where you’ve gone sail
ing in from the high seas with
every eye along the shore turned
admiringly cn your big ship—
y o u r ship! Every ocean has a
United States ship sailing for
some port, worth seeing.
If you’ve any call in you for a
full life—join, and color all your
years ahead with memories of
things worth seeing—with knowl
edge worth having—with an inexhausfible fund of sea tales and
adventures picked up ashore and

afloat that will make you a wel
come man in any company.
Work?—sure, and a man’s work
it is, among men.
Play?—well,rather, withabunch
of men who know how to play.
These comrades of yours carry
in their ears the sounds of great
world cities, of booming guns, of
swashing seas — sounds you will
share with them and that will
never die away.
And when you come home, you’ll
face life ashore with level eyes—
for Uncle Sam trains in selfreliance as well as self-respect.
The Navy builds straight meri
no mollycoddles.

Enlist for two“years. Excellent opportunities for advancement.
Four weeks holidays with pay each year. Shore leave to sec in
land sights a t ports visited. Men always learning. Good food
and first uniform outfit free. Pay begins the day you enlist. Get
full information from your nearest recruiting station. If you do
r i o t know w h e r e the nearest recruiting station 19, ask your
Postmaster. He knows.

l:ind for ever}
unaorm— the

Shove o f f ! 'J o in t h e

>rt lo your parIcm or cham ber

r •
Established
Lam e
1839

U. S .N a v y

[ANY
EAST WALD0B0R0
[ It Done were at Curies Bowers SunOurmv.,' and S. .1. Bur- : day.
I.. I.. M.uiL - .Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Mill* r uni si>u,
R1
and Jlsr
1!
k.\u—
!i;i. Jr., were al Mr. and Mr-. J’.
\ile isla and Purl land iv- f \|j|! r*«. Sunday.
.,,,,!
Mrs. .1. M. Mank spent Monday with
,IW
ndpb her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. L^forest
Cltr-I'T Bunnell's
i Butler.
llarnld fl inders was in Rockland, re
a few da
•d Mank Apt
cently.
v-t wet*.
Mr and Mrs. Willis Vinul. T. Black
ud Mrs. Oiarles Stevens and
Rockland
nl Sunday al and Mrs. William Will)it culled al Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Bines', recently.
Mr. and Mi-. L. 1. Mank and son
imnk
K it and fainily and Frank
Hath Eih\i, were at it. X. W'inchtnb.ic li’s.
Sunday
:~"iiri 5V dci"t>
have einployinen!.
w . Min •S all.ml"l the 5\ R
in ■ Wilt Ill's-' Tluutsd.l Nov. • 51C. im otillg at III village Stlujday afMrs. J. K. Hinas.
ugh- leriin' 11.
“
n Burrows md

ROCKLAND

APPLETON
Dr. B. II. Kellar and Ralph Bobbins
hive relurned from a hunting trip to
Moi isehead Lake, but sorry to say
lliey did not bring any deer with ‘diem.
Mtes Elizabeth Robbing of Searsmont
si..-iiI S u n d a y with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Scolt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fuller of Liberty
and Mr-. 0. it. Fuler and daughter of
Searsmont were gueslb Monday at
Palmer Marline.
There has been lliree deer shot in
this vicinity.
B. F. Fuller of Searsmont, J. C.
Peavey of Montvile. Mr. and Mns. Leland Johnson and daughter Floris and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walls and two
children of Union were guests Sunday
al P. B. Martins.
The Harvest Home program Nov. 7.
was- well carried on I .Vfler all hills are
paid Urn society will clear about $175.
tile largest sum cleared in any one
year. The ladies feel grateful to 1ho
Men’s Class of the Bible School for the
help rendered. Rev. Mik. Harris of
H'Mi'.-monl was present and helped on
Hie program and Frank Callings of
Union gave some fine readings.
Dr. George H. Hamlen of Lewiston
occupied the Baptist pulpit Sunday
morning, Nov. 2. His wife spoke on
tier work in India the evening of ttie 9th.
The Hamlens have spent 18 years in
missionary work in Balasorey India.
Mrs. Hamlen lias been a guest Hie past
week of her aunt, Annie B Pitman.
The bridge over Georges river was
re-jdanked last week.
Mrs. Ambrose E. Fish, who sustained
a shock a short time ago, still .remains
in a serious condition. Mrs. Fish lias
been badly crippled for the past 42
years from the effects of a former shock.
Mrs. Julia Bills land mother, Mrs.
Minnie Wentworth have closed their
home and have gone to Houlton, where
they will spend the winter with Mrs.
Wentworth'S daughter, Mrs. Guy Tingley.
Word lias been received of the recent
death of Arthur Sukeforth, aged about
30, in Hie hospital at Howard, R. I. Mr.
Sukeforth spent part of his boyhood
days in litis place with his grandmother,
Mrs. Sarah McLain.
Mrs. A. A. Simmons met with quite a
loss recently when a shelf in The cellar
"it which she had stored over 90 quarts
of canned goods, fruit, pickles, etc.,
broke and precipitated her winter sup
ply onto Ihe rocks of Hie cellar bot
tom Only a few cans remained un
broken. Mrs. Simmons had purchased
nearly everything which site had
canned, and with Hie present high cost
of caiijj, fruit, sugar and vinegar, the
loss means considerable.
,
Warren Peaslee of Jefferson and Mr.
Creamer of WaJdoboro were at \Y. H.
Pitman’s recently buying antiques.
Mrs. Atbertine Barker and Miss Ida
Whitten have returned to Mrs. Barker’s
home in Salem, Mass., after spending
tile summer months at the Barker home
stead.
R. A. Pitman was a guest Saturday
and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Clarry in Bnrketlville.
E. M. Wadsworth lias been working
for Hayden Fuller the past week on his
barn putting in new sill and floor.

LIBERTY
Edward Leiglier called on Otis Jones
Sniidgy.
Mrs. George Finley of 'Palermo vlsibnl in lown Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Curtis and daughter
were Hie gucv-ls of Mns. K. Leiglier
Sunday.
Cliflon Leiglier. who lias employment
in Washington, spent. Sunday at his
home here.
A F. Light is in poor health and i
attended by Dr. Keller.
II. A. Fuller was in Waldoboro Sat
urday.
11 is reported Ilia! several deer were
r,!iul while the snow \\,e- "it the
ground.
Tile hunters wlm went into the
In treating a headache, there is one safe rule to follow: Never use any Medicine Maine woods have arrived home.
Aboul all th ey brought back was their
i :U:iang aretaflilid or similar Coal-tar derivatives without the adexperience plus *4 a day for board.
\ - f \ :r physician. They may give temporary relief, 1.lit they
Tile roads are so muddy in this vit never reach the cause cl the trouble and are likely to weaken
rinily Ihat iheware almost impassible.
t - 1 rt. The most common form of headache, frequently called
Repairing
-Hie roads in Hie fall only
; 1; i lurhc, arising from a disordered stomach, may be avoided
makes them worse, in our opinion.
I y i are in the choice of food. Shun pastry, candy and rich food,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Julward Leiglier were
tuke 1 :::;e to eat, chew your food thoroughly and keep your rowels
in Ilazorville Saturday.
in l I condition by using one-half to one teaspoonful of I.. 1 .
A. F. Light has sold his. mill lo E.
Atwood’s Medicine after caeh meal. This old reliable remedy lias
I n a p rfect blessing to thousands for sixty years. Get a bottle
Rhodes. Ihe former owner.
lay, anil prove it for yourself. Any dealer has it for f.fty rents,
CiiT Sukeforth called on Ids sister.
■■ >e mail a free sample on request. “L. 1 Medicine Co., 1’ortland,
Mrs. E. Leiglier, Sunday.
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\ / O U c a n ’t h e lp c u t t in g lo o s e j o y ’u s
I r e m a r k s e v e r y t im e y o u flu s h y o u r
s m o k e s p o t w i t h P r in c e A lb e r t — it h it s
y o u s o 'fair a n d s q u a r e . I t ’s a s c u t t le fu ll o f j im m y
p ip e a n d c ig a r e t t e m a k in ’s s u n s h in e a n d a s s a t is f y 
i n g a s it is d e lig h t f u l e v e r y h o u r o f t h e t w e n t y - f o u r !
I t ’s n e v e r to o la t e t o h o p in t o t h e P r in c e A lb e r t p le a s u r e n a stu r e !
F o r , P . A . is t r ig g e r - r e a d y to g i v e y o u m o r e
t o b a c c o fu n t h a n y o u e v e r h a d in y o u r s m o k e c a r e e r .
T h a t ’s b e c a u s e i t h a s t h e q u a l i t y .
Q u ic k a s y o u k n o w P r in c e A lb e r t y o u 11 w r it e it d o w n
t h a t P A d i d n o t b it e y o u r t o n g u e o r p a r c h y o u r th r o a t .
A n d i t n e v e r w ill!
F o r , o u r e x c lu siv e p a ten te d p r o c ess
c u t s o u t b it e a n d p a r c h . T r y it fo r w h a t a ils y o u r t o n g u e !
T n n n v red b a zs

t i d y r e d tin s , h a n d s o m e p o u n d a n d h a l f p o u n d tin
Jium idors— a n d —t h a t c le v e r , p r a c t i c a l p o u n d c r y s t a l s l o t s h u m ,d o , w it h
s p o n g e m o i s t e n e r t o p t h a t k e e p s t h e to b a c c o in s u c h p e r f e c t c o t u S h o n .
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FRIDAY,

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W inston-Salem, N. C.

NOVEMBER

EAST LIBERTY
Berl Murray and family and Elwood
Hart have gone to Abbott, where they
have employment in Fogg's mill.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Quigg spent Sat
urday with Mrs. Emily Boynton, who is
seriously Hi.
Mrs. Hattie Gilman, who was called
here by the death of her aunt, Mrs. Mar
garet Conner, has returned to her home
in Sunlit Braintree, Mass.
Edw. Adams, who is working in How
ard, R. 1., is passing his two weeks’
vacation with relatives and friends
here.
Elmer Colby was the first in this sec
tion to bring down a deer. It was a
good one, too, weighing 225 pounds.
Mrs. Hazel Adams entertained the
Larkin Soap Club Saturday.
C. S. Adams is in Augusta on busi?ss.
Leslie and Albert Holbrook of Cam
den are staying a few days with their
uncle, Frank Benner, in his camp on
Stevens’ Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jackson of Montville visited at A. B. Gordon’s Sunday.
George Daggett and family were at
A. B. Gordon's Sunday. Aliss Beth
Jackson accompanied them home for a
few weeks’ stay.
Mrs. Emily Boynton is seriously ill at
this writing.
Allen Cummings returned to George
McLain’s, Sunday, where lie is working,
after having spent a week witli his
mother, Mrs. Zenobia Cummings.

14,

SWAN’S ISLAND
Airs. Bragdon of East Sullivan lias
come to visit her daughter in Minium.
The third Red Cross call lias been suc
cessful on tile island, the various teams
having no trouble in securing their
quotas.
The “Crustacean" arrived in Mackerel
Cove Friday after a strenuous four days
journey from Rockland, having had to
seek shelter from the long storm in’
North Haven harbor.
Tlie heavy seas of tlie past week
somewhat citanged the geography of
Joyce’s Beach, opening up an inlet from
the, ocean to the salt pond.
The lobster fishermen collectively have
lost many traps through Hie effects of
the storm, but no one individual suf
fered any extensive losses’as tlie gale
checked into the northeast enough to
prevent the destructive breakers. How
ever, one fisherman lost his lobster
car with a day’s catch of lobslers.
Some of the boats came near filling
but were saved by volunteer crews from
Joyce’s Beach Relief Station.
Many weirs suffered from Hie storm
as wreckage on Ihe shores gives evi
dence.
The funeral of Miss Evelyn Bridges
was held at Ihe church in Swan’s
Island Sunday. For many years Miss
Bridges was Ihe efficient, painstaking
teacher of tlie Swan’s Island children
and many of the present townspeople
feel greatly indebted to Iter.
Capt. Emery Barbour has removed his
household goods front his old home in
Atlantic.

OUR MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES
combine atistio beauty and durability
and distinctive dignity with substan
tial elegance.
You can select one in marble or
granite that will look well on
YOUR CEMETERY LOT
at almost any price you want to pay.
Come in andftell us your ideas and
we will gladly' furnish estimates and
designs^

THAT CHANGE IN
WOMAN’S LIFE
Mrs. Godden Tells H ow It
May be Passed in Safety
and Comfort.
Fremont, 0 .—“ I was passing through
the critical period of life, being fortysix years of age and
had all the symp
toms incidenttothat
change—heat flash
es, nervousness, and
was in a general run
down condition, so
it was hard for me
to do my work.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
V e g e t a b le Com
pound was recom
"’■’V
mended to me as the
best remedy for my
troubles, which it
surely proved to be. I feel better and
stronger in every way since taking it,
and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared.” — Mrs. M. Godden, 925 Na
poleon S t , Fremont, Ohio.
Such annoying symptons as heat
flashes, nervousnsss, backache, head
ache, irritability and “ the blues,*' may
be speedily overcome and the system
restored to normal conditions by this
famous root and herb remedy Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
If any complications present them
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
overcome them. The result of forty
years experience is at your service and
your letter held in strict confidence.

more or less (100)................. All
261.62
Woodsy Pond Island.
Said
island is reputed to be owned
by tlie estate of S M. Bird,
et als, and contains three
acres, more or less (3)........... One-half 1.39
JOSEPH W. SIMPSON,
89F93
Treasurer of State.

STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Equity.
George M. Brainerd, In Equity
vs.
Jonesboro Lumber Company
And now comes the Receiver in the above
entitled cause and prays that the Court
fix a time for the filing of proof of claims
against said Jonesboro Lumber Company and
that all creditors of said corporation be re
quired, within said time, to present their claims
for adjudication and that all claims not so
presented shall be forever barred,
F. S. WALLS, Receiver.
By (HAS. T. SMALLEY, His Attorney.
ORDER OF COURT
Upon the foregoing petition and a considera
tion of the cause it is ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that creditors of the said Jonesboro
Lumber Company lie and hereby are required to
present their claims against said Company
supported by affidavit, and to file tlie sanii
within four months, to wit, on or before the
first day of April, 1920, and that all claims
not so presented shall be forever barred; and
that within fifteen days after said date the
Receiver and all other parties interested may
file assent to such claims as are correct and
objections to any which are not to he
a Mowed, that the Court may thereafter make
decree allowing or disallowing the claims filed
Said Receiver shall mail a copy of this
petition with .a copy of this order thereon to
each known creditor on or before December 1,
1919, and publish an abstract thereof at least
three weeks successively the last publication
to be before December 1, 1919, in Tlie Rockland
Courier-Gazette and the Knox Messenger, two
newspapers printed at Rockland, In said County
Dated Nov. 1, 1919.
LESLIE C. CORNISH,
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of. petition and order of Court
thereon.
Attest;
’ TYLER M. COOMBS.
(Seal)
89-93
Clerk.
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knog, in vaca
tion, on the 29th day of October, A.C-D. 1919.
Franklin Fisher, Assistant Attorney General
having presented his petition that the actual
market vhlue of so much of the estate of
George T Harkness, late of Rockport, in said
County of Knox, as is subject to the payment
of the State Collateral Inheritance Tax, the
persons interested in the succession thereto,
and the amount of the tax thereon may be
determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
the State Assessors and all persons interested
in the succession to said property, by causing
a copy of this Order to be published once :
week, three weeks successively in Tlie Courier
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland
in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and
for said County, on the 18th day of November,
A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
and be heard in reference to the determination
of said tax or any question that may arise in
reference thereto.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
S7f91
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Ella S. Jones

NOTICE
Tiic subscriber hereby gives notice that on
October 21, 1919, he was duly appointed execu
tor of the last will and testament of Ella S.
Jones, late of Rockport, in the County of Knox,
deceased, without bond as the will directs, and
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
persons having demands against the estate
FRED S. M A R C H mS K tal areAlldesired
to present the Same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are required to n.ake
The New Monum ental W arerooms
Park St., Cor. Brick.
Rockland, Me. payment Immediately to me. or to Frank B.
Miller of Rockland, my legally appointed agent
for Maine.
WILLIS H CLOUGH,
31 Highland St , Natick. Mass.
October 21, 1919.
Oct.31-Nov.-7-14
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SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. A. \Y. Turner of Au
burn visited at L. D. Morton’s from
Saturday until Tuesday.
School in district 20 is closed until
Dec. 1, on account of scarlet fever.
Miss Eleanor Little returned to her
home in Bristol Sunday.
Mrs. L. U. Morton, Mrs. Edna Turner
and Mrs. N e llie Wallace motored to
Rockland Monday.
Of C ou rse I ’ll T ak e
Irvin H.iffses came home from Rhode
Island last week.
Mrs. Addie Haupt returned home
from Sitsby Hospital Sunday.
There will be no services tn either of C E L E R Y
K IN G
Ihe churches until further notice.
Colby Wallace came very near gel
il every season and so do
ling drowned last week. He can’t I lakeand
the children.
swim a stroke and if one of his neigh mother
H’s old fashioned and made of roots
bors, Bert Lavvry. hadn't been out in and herbs, but it's right there, just the
the yard he would of drowhed. But same, and costs next to nothing.
Mr. Lavvry didn’t let the grass grow We all think it’s the best tonic laxa
under his feet by any means when lie tive we ever heard about, and so do
heard a cry for help. He went to the other people we have recommended it lo.
shore, found his dory full of water; t>*■ Take il every other night for three
soon turned her over, but s>aid he never weeks, if you want to feel better, sleep
could do it alone agiin. He reached Mr. better, work heller and he better.
Wallace just as tie was going down for It purifies the blood, clears the skin
Ihe last time. Mr. Wallace is quite and chases away that worn out feeling.
lanie and was chilled as Hie water this Brew a cup tonight just like you make
Time of the year is anything hut warm. lea. You'll like it.
PLEASANT POINT
STATE OK MAINE
Misses Thelma and Dorothy WincaTreasurer’s Office,
paw nf Monhcgan. are spending a week
Augusta. Me , Nov. 7, 1919.
with their aunt. Mrs. F. s. stone.
Pursuant to Chap 10, Sec. 44 of the Revised
I will sell and convey by deed to
-M'vs. Katie Moore is visiting her Statutes;
the highest bidder, at the Treasurer of State's
daughter Mrs. Oscar Williams in Office
at Augusta, on the twenty-eighth day of
Thuma.-'iun, and iter son Herbert Moore November next, at 4 o’clock P. M. all the
interest of tlie State In the tracts of land
in Rockland.
hereinafter described, lying in Unincorporated
At tlie regular meeting of Acorn townships, said tracts having been forfeited, to
■Grange la«*t Saturday evening, the tlie State for non-payment of State. County,
District Taxes, certified to the Treas
ladies tilled the chairs and served pie Forestry
urer of the State for the year 1917.' Tlie sale
to tlie gentlemen. The literary pro and conveyance of each tract will be made
subject
to
a right iu the owner or part owner
gram included ^several original songs
whose rights have been forfeited, to redeem
and recitations. •
the same at any time within one year after tlie
Kenneth Fales-of Broad {Jove w as'a sale, by paying or tendering to tlie purchaser
his portion of what the purchaser paid therefor
Sunday visitor at A. It. CarteVo
rfr the sale with interest at the rate of twenty
Mis.- Elite! Rage of Book land lias per cent per annum, from the time of the sale,
-been spending, a week at Richard Shu- and one dollar for release, or such owner may
redeem his interest by paying ns aforesaid to
inanVi.
- ■**«!'
the Treasurer of State as provided in Chap.
\lr. and Mrs. Byron Davis of Glen- Hi, Sec. 46 of the Revised Statutes
mere were guesis at G. A. Davis, Sun- No tract, however, will be sold at a prieo
less than the full amount due thereon for such
Jay.
unpaid State. County and Forestry District
Mrs. Josephine'Shuman ha- relurned Taxes, interest and costs, as described in the
following schedule:
from a weeks-visit mi Monhegan.
Kuox County
unpaid
Amt.
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas; Stone, Mrs
Portion
0. W. Creamer and son Gerald and A Hurricane Isle. Said island,
W. Maloney were in Rockland, Satur with tlie buildings and im
provements thereon, is reputed
day.
to be owned by the Hurricane
Mrs. Bertha Orne picked a dandelion Isle Quarries Company, and
contains one hundred acres,
bloscom Nov. 8.

I

f l 1'
*■'

Cepyist"
<• 9 by
R.J.
Reynolds
Tobacco
Co.

COURIER-GAZETTE:

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
A tto rn ey at L aw
Specialty. Probate Practice
431 M A IN S T R E E T : : R O C K L A N D . M E.
Telephones— Office 468. House, 603-W. 82-tf

Estate of Sennia Matson et at.

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Frobate
Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents William Williamson
of St. George, Guardian of Sennia Matson
and Walden Matson.
That said minors are the owners of certain
Real F.state. situated in St George, in said
County, and described as follows, viz. : An
undivided one-third of a certain lot or parcel
.if land, with the buildings thereon, situated
in said St. George, on the north side of the
town road leading from Long Cove toward
the house of John Morris, and at a stake 338
feet westerly by said road and land of Booth
Brothers and Hurricane Isle Granite Company,
from tlie S. W. corner bound of land of Wil
liam S. White; thence north 14 deg. east 100
feet to a stake; thence north 86 deg. west 100
feet to a stake and stones; thence south 14
deg west 100 feet to a stake at the town
road; thence by said road south 86 deg. east
100 feet to the place of beginning, containing
10,000 square feet, more or less, and being the
same premises conveyed by Joseph Koskela
Isaac Paakkri by his warranty deed dated
December 14. 1897. and recorded in Book 108,
Page 281, Knox Registry of Deeds.
That there is not sufficient personal estate to
provide for the support of said children; that
it would be for the benefit of said minors that
said teal estate be sold and the proceeds placed
at interest.
That it would he for the benefit of said minors
that said Real Estate should be sold for said
purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may
be licensed to sell and convey said Real Estate
at private sale for tlie purpose aforesaid.
Dated this third day of October. A D. 1919.
WILLIAM WILLIAMSON.
Guardian.

SEVEN

UNITED states railroad administrate
WALKER D. HINES. D ire ct" Generated Railroads
M A IN E C E N T R A L R A IL R O A D

Corrected to September " 9 , 1919
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follow.:
A7.40 a. m. for It.ith. Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
A1.20 p m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston. Au
gusta. Waterville, Bangor. Portland and BosA4.35 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Portland and
New York.
Sun day*

B7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston.
B4.30 p. m. Woodwild- and way stations.
Daily except Sunday
_ Sundays only. Passengers provide own
ferriage between Woolwich , n j Bath
M L I1ARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
F A LL SC H ED U LE
B A N G O R L IN E
Steamship Camden

Leave Rockland at 6.00 P M. Mondays and
Thursdays for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fridays
at r.,00 P. M. for Rockland. Bangor and way
landings.
BAR

H A R B O R L IN E

Leave Rockland 5 1". A. M Wednesdays ami
Saturdays for Bar Harbor aud way landings.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 10.00 A. M. Mon
days and Thursdays for Rockland and way
Knox County—In Probate Court, held at
Rockland, on the twenty-first day of October, landings.
B L U E H I L L L IN E
1919.
•ave Rockland 3 1". A. M. Wednesdays and
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
notice he given, by publishing a copy of said Saturdays for Blue Hill and way landings
Return—Leave Blue Hill Mondays and Thurspetition, with this order thereon, once a week
lys at 9.00 A. M. for Rockland and way
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of November next, in The Courier- landings.
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that F. S SHERMAN. Supt. R. S. SHERMAN. Agt.
It o^k land.
Rockland.
all persons interested may attend at a Court
Probate then to be held in Rockland, and
Estate of Almeda G. W itham
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said
STATE
OF
MAINE
petition should not he granted.
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
A true copy—Attest;
twenty-first day, of October, in tlie year of our
87F91
HENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of N.
Estate of M aria H. Stover
B Eastman, as administrator on the estate of
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.—At a Probate Court held at Row Almeda G Witham, late of Warren, in said
land in and for said County of Knox, on tlie County, having been presented and application
21st day of October, in the year of our Lord having been made that no bond be required of
said administrator.
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Maria II. Stover, persons interested, by causing a copy of this
late of Rockland, in said County, having been Order to be published three weeks successive
presented for probate, and application having ly in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
been made that no bond he required of the lished at Rockland, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
executor named in the will.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all Rockland in and for said County, on the
persons interested, by causing a copy of this eighteenth day of November, A. D. 1919, at
order to be published three weeks successively in nine o’clock in tlie forenoon, and show cause,
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at if any they have, why tlie prayer of the peti
Rockland, in said County, that they may ap tioner should not be granted.
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land. in and for said County, on the eighteenth A true copy—Attest:
87F91
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
day of November. A. D. 1919, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Estate of James M. Pease
have why the prayer of the petitioner should
Knox
County—In
Court of Probate held at
not be granted
Rockland on the 21st day of October, 1919.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Jethro D Pease, Executor of the last will
A true copy—Attest;
and testament of James M. Pease, late of
87F91
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
hope, in said County, deceased, having pre
sented his account of administration of the
Estate of Livonia F. Hewett
estate
of said deceased for allowance.
STATE OF MAINE
Ordered. Tiiat notice thereof be given, once
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
week for three weeks succesively, in The
land In and for said County of Knox, in vaca aCourier-Gazette,
printed in Rockland, In said
tion, on the 23d day of October, in the year o
that all persons interested may at
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine County,
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
teen.
land,
on
the
18th
day of November next and
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the
cause, why the said account should not
last Will and Testament ot Livonia F. Hewett, show
late of Rockland, in said County, having been he allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
presented for probate, and application bavin; A true copy—Attest:
been made that no bond he required of the
87F91
HENRY II PAYSON. Register
executor named in the will.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
Estate of Abby B. Cilley
all persons interested, by\ causing a copy of
NOTICE
this Order to be published three weeks sue
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper October 21, 1919. he was duly appointed ad
published at Rockland, In said County, that ministrator of the estate of Abby It. Cilley,
they may appear at a Probate Court to be late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
held at Rockland, in and for said County, on ceased. and on October 21, 1919, was qualified
tlie eighteenth day of November A. D. 1919, to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and sho directs.
cause, if any they have, why tlie prayer of
All persons having demands against tlie
'lie petitioner should not be granted.
estate, are desired to present the same for
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
A true copy—Attest:
quired to make payment immediately to
S7F91
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
EDWARD A BPtLER.
Rockland, Maine.
Estate of W illiam Farrow
October 21. 1919.
Oet.30 Nov-7-11
STATE OF MAINE
Estate of N ina A. Parsons •
•Knox. ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
NOTICE
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
21st day of October, A. D. 1919.
John R. Kittredge. having presented his peti October 21, 1919. she was duly appointed ad
tion that the actual market value of so much ministratrix of the estate of Nina A. Parsons,
late
of North Haven, in the County of Knox,
of the estate of William Farrow, late of Rock
land, in said County of Knox, as is subject deceased, and on October 21, ID10. was qualified
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
to the payment of the State Collateral
heritance Tax, the persons interested in tlie directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
succession thereto, and the amount of the tax
thereon may be determined by the Judge of arc desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are required to make
Probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to payment Immediately to
AIMEE G. LADD.
the State Assessors and all persons interested
North Haven, Maine.
in the succession to said property, by causing
October 21. 1919.
Oct 31-Nov7-l4
a copy of this Order to be published once a
week, three weeks successively in The Courier
Estate of Lucy E. W ight
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland.
NOTICE
In said County, that they may appear at a
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and October
21, 1919. he was duly appointed ad
for said County, on the eighteenth day of ministrator
of tlie estate of Lucy K. Wight,
November, A. D. 1919, at nine o'clock in tlie late of Warren,
in the County of Knox, de
forenoon, and be heard in reference to the de ceased. without bond
as the Court directs, and
termination of said tax or any question that on this date was qualified
to fill said trust.
may arise in reference thereto
All
persons
having
demands against the estate
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
are
desired
to
present
tlie same for settle
A true copy—Attest:
ment, and all Indebted thereto are required to
87F91
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
make payment immediately to
KENDRICK F. WIGHT,
Estate of Sarah F. Howard
Warren, Maine.
STATE OF MAINE
October 21. 1919.
Oct.8l-Nov.-7-M
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
Estate of Henry M. Clark
21st day of October, in tlie year of our Lord,
NOTICE
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
21. 1919, she was duly appointed execu
last Will and Testament of Sarah F. Howard October
trix of the last will and testament of Henry
late of Warren, in said County, having been M
Clark, late of Thomaston. In the County
presented for probate, and application having of Knox,
deceased, without bond as the will
been made that no bond be required of the directs,
and on this date was qualified to fill
executor named in the will.
said
trust.
Ordered. That notice thereof bo given to
persons having demands against the estate
all persons interested, by causing a copy of areAlldesired
to present the same for settlement,
this Order to he published three weeks suc
all indebted thereto are required to make
cessively in The. Courier-Gazette, a newspa and
payment
immediately to
per published at Rockland, in said County, that
ORILLA M. CLARK.
they may appear at a Probate Court to bo held
Beechwoods Street, Thomaston, Me.
at Rockland, in and for said County, on the
October 21, 1919.
Oct.31-Nov.-7-M
eighteenth day of November, A. D. 1919, at nine
o'clock in tlie forenoon, and show cause, if
Estate of Hiram Cazallis
any they have, why the prayer of the peti
NOTICE
tiouer should not be granted.
TIi** subscriber hereby gives notice that on
OSCAR H. EMEIIY, Judge of Probate.
October 2I. 1919, she was duly appointed ad
A true copy—Attest:
ministratrix of the estate or Hiram Cazallis,
87F91
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
late of Cushing, in the County of Knox, de
STATE OF MAINE
feased, and on October 21, 1919. was qualified
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
Estate of Jennie C. White
directs.
STATE OF MAINE
All persons having demands aga’nst the estate
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock art desired to present the same for settlement,
land in and for said County of Knox, on the ard all Indebted thereto are required to make
21st day of October, A. I). 1919.
payment immediately to
William S. White, having presented his peti
NETTIE DAVIS CAZALLIS.
tion that the actual market value of so muon
Monhegan, Maine.
of the estate of Jennie C. White, late of Rock
October 21, 1919.
Oct.8i-Nov.-7 -11
land, in said County of Knox, as is subject
Estate of M ary Jane Andrew s
to the payment of the State Collateral In
NOTICE
heritance Tax, the persons interested in
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
succession thereto, aud the amount of th» tax
thereon may be determined by the Judge of October 21, 1919, he was duly appointed execu
tor of the last will and testament of Mary
Probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to Jane Andrews, late of West Rockport, in the
the State Assessors and all persons intereste ‘ County of Knox, deceased, without bond as the
i-. the succession to said property, by causing will directs, and on this date was qualified to
a copy of this Order to be published once a fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the estate
week, three weeks successively in The CourierGazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, are desired to present the same for settlement,
in said County, that they may appear a; a and all indebted thereto are required to make
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and payment immediately to
AARON M ANDREWS,
for said County, on the 18th day of November,
West Rockport. Maine.
A. I). 1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon
October 21. 1919.
Oct.31-Nov.-7-l I
and be heard in reference to the determination
of said tax or any question that may arise in
Estate of Charles E. Blackington
reference thereto.
NOTICE
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
A true copy—Attest:
October 21, 1919, he was duly appointed ad
87F91
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
ministrator with the will annexed, of the
estate
of Charles E. Blackington, late of War
Estate of Georgia G. Grotton
ren. in the County of Knox, deceased, and on
STATE OF MAINE
October 21, 1919, was qualified to fill said
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock trust by giving bond as the law directs.
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
persons having demands against the estate
21st day of October, in the year of our Lord areAlldesired
to present the same for settlement,
one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen.
all indebted thereto are required to make
Georgia G. Grotton. of Rockport, in said and
payment immediately to
County, having petitioned this court for change
HARRY L RICHARDS.
of name from Georgia G. Grotton to Georgia
Rockland. Maine.
G. Huntley.
O.tober 21. 1919.
Oct.3I-Nov.-7-14
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Estate of Patrick Maloney
Order to be published three, weeks successively
NOTICE
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
at Rockland in said County, that they may Sept. 16, 1919, he was duly appointed adminis
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock trator of the estate of Patrick Maloney, late of
land, in and for said County, on the eighteenth South Thomaston, in the County of Knox, de
da} of November, A D. 1919, at nine o’clock ceased. and Oct. 21, 1919, was qualified to fill
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they said trust by giving bond as the law directs.
hate, why the prayer of the petitioner should All persons having demands against the estate,
not he granted
are desired to present the same Tor settlement,
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
and all indebted thereto are required to make
A true copy—Attest;
payment immediately to
87F91
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
FRANK B MILLER.
Oct. 21, 1919.
Rockland, Maine.
Estate of Gilbert Ulmer
Nov. 7-14-21.
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Estate of C lara N. Littlefield
Rockland on the 21st day of October, A. D.
NOTICE
1919.
The subscriber hereby gives notice h it on
A S. Littlefield, Administrator on the estate
of Gilbert Ulmer, late of Rockland, in said Odober 21, 1919, he was duly appointed ad
County, deceased, having presented his first ministrator of the estate of Clara N Little
and final account of administration of said field ljte of Rockland, in the County of Knox,
deceased, and on October 21, 1919, was quali
estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three fied to fill said tru3t by giving bond as the
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, pub law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
lished in Rockland,. iu said County, that all
persons interested may attend ot a Probate are des.red to present the same Mr settle
Court to be held at Rockland, on the eighteenth ment, and all indebted thereto are required to
day of November next, and show tvjuse, If any make payment immediately to me. or to Caro
they have, why the said account should not be line A. Littlefield, my legally appointed agent
t o : Maine.
allowed.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge.
CHARLES W LITTLEFIELD.
Montclair, N J.
A true copy—Attest:
October 21, 1919.
Oct.31-Nov.-7-l*
8TF91
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
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Schools in town close Friday for a
Famous Horseman Leaves Dover, N H. | wqbk s vacation.
To Fill a Contract in Indianapolis.
.Mi's. Carrie Clark of Camden is home
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Good Health is Happiness

for a few days.
New England is lo lose its foremost
a Happy Phrase and Thought.
Mrs. Lena Hickey of North Haven i
Ir.iiner and driver of horses. Walitr It.
a goes! «,i Mrs. Georgia Dickey for
O x having signed a contract with few days.
ON O LD B A R E H IL L
Laurel Hill Farm, in the suburbs of
t h o w c a n e ith e r e x is t w it h a d iso r d e r e d s t o m a c h o r a t o r p id liv e r ?
M is. Carrie Hall has returned home
Indianapolis, a famous breeding estab from a wick's visit in Belfast.
I t m a y b e h u m ilia t in g , b u t it i s tru e , t h a t t h e v e r y p o w e r s o n w h ic h
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Miss
Olive
Brown
wa.s
the
guest
of
lishment owned by Stoughton It.
It was one morning bright and early
[For The Courier-Gazette}
w e p r id e o u r s e lv e s m o s t, in s ig h t , j u d g m e n t , a m b itio n , a b ilit y to
her t-isler. Miss Beatrice Brown of
When I started for Bare Hill;
Fletcher.
Happy was the woman farmer,
Camden for the weekend.
The birds were singing gaily.
w o r k , a r e d e p e n d e n t u p o n t h e c o n d it io n o f o u r d ig e s t iv e o r g a n s .
Singins
gaily
at
her
labor,
This announcement came as a great
All nature was bright and gay.
Several from here attended the Me- Hoping brightly for the morrow,
As I travelled over Bare Hill
I f t h e se im p o r t a n t o r g a n s d o n o t p e r f o r m t h e ir f u n c t io n s s a t is fa c 
surprise to the many friends of Cox in gunlicook Grange Fair in Camden las Laying plans Tor future harvest.
I shot.at skunks. I shot at crows.
Dover*\\1io had come to look upon *he|ga(Ufj J
Faithfully by day she labored;
But nothing coukl I get
t o rily , th e b o d y a n d b r a in b o t h su ffe r.
T h e r e is no t o n e t o th e
Restfully by night she slumbered.
great reinsman as a permanent fixture' Leroy Allen of Befasl i- taking
As it came near nightfall I turned wearily to
go home.
s y s t e m a n d c o lla p s e o fte n fo llo w s .
at Granite rtate Park, which for more week’s vacation ami is a guest of L. S
April passed with clouds and showere.
But as I thought of the game I might get
than a dozen years has been his head Buss'.
I thought I would go back.
Then came May with fog and rainstorms.
H o w n e c e s s a r y is it therefore, f o r u s t o liv e s o t h a t t h e s t o m a c h
quarters. The track on the plains n • Cranston Dean, who is attendin Sallied forth the woman farmer.
As I was far, far in the woods
I came upon an old, old camp
ori tlie market, and before the holidays ■school at Bucksport. spent the week Armed with tape line, seeds and trowel.
a n d liv e r d o t h e ir f u ll d u t y a n d s u p p l y o u r b o d ie s w it h t h e v i g o r w e
Where
some hunters had stayed. loug years ago.
Garbed
in
flannels,
shod
with
rubbers.
•
it will be a deserted place, so far
It
was
now
late
in
the
evening;
Sadly
turned
she
from
her
acres,
end at h.s home here. '
need f o r o u r d a ily w o r k .
Cox and his army are concerned.
Mud and slush above her ankles.
The stars were shining brightly
By request of the superintendent u Then
came days and weeks of waiting,
And the golden moon was sending its long
Laurel Hall is the home of the n
schools Mrs. Lena Hankins, the teach Till at night the sun in splendor
rays over the Hill.
wonderful of all speed-producing stal e rs of all schools in town will give
Dried the land and seeds were planted
I was very lonesome on that Hill,
lions. Peter the Great, 207V4, and in his entertainment Friday afternoon at ihe Then catme swirrms of crows and blackbirds, But after many hours morning came at last,
Tearing up the planted com field.
So I took ‘my dog and gun and left that old,
new position Ilie Yankee trainer will Grange
hall
to
which
yir
public
and
Came the cut worm, gray and greasy;
old camp
mostly have Pelers to develop and race. all parents are mo.si cordially invited Came
the mongrel hens of neighbors;
Where the many lonesome hours 1 had spent
His Contract, iwhidh calls for the
Came late frost and devastation;
On old Bare Hill.
attend.
Came rhe cabbage worm and squash bug;
Stanley H. Walsh.
largest salary ever paid a man in his toMrs.
Elite Rankin and .Mrs. Annie I.er- Came the striped potato beetle;
12 Trinity S t, Rockland.
profession, allows him to handle such
Came the mildew on the pea vines;
outside horses a> he may desire. Thi: Miond, who were guests last week of Came the skunk and mole and squirrel,
THE AN SW ER
means that McGregor The Great, 2.03% Mis. Kate Griflin and Mrs. Carrie Clark Foraging among the com stalks.
Bravely fought the woman farmer,
[For The Courier-Gazette]
the leading money winner of the pres of Camden, returned Sunday.
Fought with hard and grinding labor.
Hulli
llurd
returned
lo
Rockland
to
“Tell me. ye little star of night
ent season, will again be \ member of
Fought mid tears and vain repining.
That shines through azure blue.
Though her garden through the summer
his stable as will E. Colorado, fail. Bid- a ttee.I lligis School Sunday.
Do you not know some spot on earth
We hope for a large attendance at Furnished many a dainty morsel,
well and some of the young trotters now
Where all are kind and true?
Furnished food both fresh and toothsome,
title
Grange
on
next
Saturday
evening
at Granite Stale.
Have you not seen some little vale,
t the birds and bugs ifncl squirrels
In all your wanderings far,
w e re in t r o d u c e d o v e r s i x t y y e a r s a g o f o r t h e v e r y p u r p o s e o f p r e v e n t 
The racing days of Hie Cox stars, Lu as ihe question of purchasing tli Caused a much depleted harvest.
Where all is kindness, all is love?
And she found herself in autumn
Princeton, 2.01, and .Mabel Trask, 2 01%, "Electric Lighting System" will
i n g o r r e l i e v i n g a ll t h e s e t r o u b le s a r i s i n g i n t h e s t o m a c h , liv e r , k i d 
Oh. tell me, little star!”
With but seed for future planting.
are over. Princeton will he sent lo some Ihrarhed out.
And a tiny store of shekels.
n e y s a n d b o w e ls. T h a t t h e y h a v e b e e n s u c c e s s f u l i s p r o v e d b y t h e ir
The star drew o’er its.face a cloud.
farm for service, while Mabel will be
Its words I scarce could hear;
bred lo the son of San Francisco.
w o n d e r f u l p o p u l a r it y i n a l l p a r t s o f t h e w o r ld . T h e y a r e e v e r y w h e r e
fame one day the tax assessor
While through its veil, upon my cheek,
Gaily
skimming
o’er
the
highway.
Cox’s change of b a s e and plans will
I felt it drop a tear;
r e c o g n iz e d a s t h e m o s t u s e f u l a n d e f fic a c io u s r e m e d y . T h e y h a v e
Saying. “These are well tilled acres;
And in a far-flung, muffled voice,
send a lot of horses to the New York
Everything is trim and tidy ;
So sweet, so soft, so low.
n o t o n l y r e lie v e d m u c h d e e p -se a t e d illn e s s , b u t h a v e p r e v e n t e d m ore.
sale this month, among them tfting
True, the owner's but a woman.
The answer fell upon my ear,
Old and friendless, worn and weary,
practically all of the yearlings recently
“Ah,- no, poor mortal, no.”
T h e y a r e a s p e c ific r e m e d y f o r n e r v o u s d e b ilit y , c o n s t ip a t io n , s i c k
Yet the value of these acres
brought on from Kentucky, as Cox has T h e Condition of Many Men, Women Equals
that of neighbor Johnson’s
But soon the cloud was swept aside
h e a d a c h e s a n d d e p r e s s io n
T h e y t o u o u p t h e s y s t e m a n d k e e p th e
an interest in many of them.
Who is young and strong and husky,
and Children.
And through the evening skies
Paid each day the highest wages
The star sent down two rays of light
b o d y in a s a t is f a c t o r y s ta t e o f h e a lt h . T h e y
his trade of chief mechanic.
To be well and strong and to have At
That melted in my eyes;
He has youth and strength and vigor;
M ASSA S01T B RIN G S SUGAR
And then another whisper came.
a good healfhy color, be sure to try She hath nothing h ig h er acres
In clearer note 'twas given.
the real iron tonic Peptiron, by which But the value of those acres
“Oh, don’t despair, your answer is.
Makes the base on which to reckon.”
In Heaven, yes, in Heaven.”
The steamer MassasoR of the Maine many men and women have been So,
the matter being settled.
—O. R. Johnston.
v^
e o is l line arrived at Portland Monday greatly benefited. Peptiron is an ex Blithely whistling went he onward.
Warren, Arizona, July 20.
from Boston. It brought several hun cellent combination of irou and man When at length the tax collector
SO U T H U N IO N ’S D A M
dred barrets of r-aigar. which will he ganese with nux, celery, pepsin and 'ailed upon the woman farmer.
‘ T h e L a r g e s t S a le o f A n y M e d ic in e in th e W o r ld .
other tonics and digestives, and is Took his tithes and went rejoicing—
A t A l l D r u g g is ts , 1 0 c , 2 5 c
Now Under Construction A t Crawford Stream
di.-l rib tiled Hiroiigh the older*, of Hi"
Tool^ that little heap of shekels.
made with special reference to the
T o Furnish Electric Power.
relinery. This i.- hot a -.mall part of needs of pale, weak, nervous suffer Food nor fire had she for winter.
the. requirements and will lie appur[For Tlie Courier-Gazette]
Then she sat her down despairing;
Itioned t.i .HI sections ,,f (he Stale. It ers. It is both medicine and food for Gazed across at neighbor Johnson
Near the place where I am
SIh'kney, Jr., also got ; *t. •
E M P IR E T H E A T R E
suddenly at the residence of R- x Pres
They are building a dam,
homeward in his auto,*
is expected within a short lime that the blood and nerves, and is signally Speeding
of lilt' iiunteiv, could tlmI i
Young
and
strong,
with
daily
wages.
In
the
good
old land of Uncle Sam.
cott Iasi Thursday. He formerly lived
there will lie a more active distribu effectix-e in the treatment o f anemia Thus she mused upon the subject;
-mighty dam will here be built
M.Yrllaiiit' Traverse is starring ill t lie the snow.
al
East
Palermo
for
many
years.
After
and
neurasthenia.
tion as the amounts of raws lo the re
Equal acres, equal value,
And many waters o’er It spilt.
Carroll White ,,f \
,
weekend
feature,
"The
splendid
Sin."
the death -if his wife ainml 12 years ago,
This dam a thing of strength will be.
“ My daughter is taking Peptiron Equal ta-xes fall to give me
fineries are niere.esine because of im
Equal food for equal labor.
ou don’t think so, wait and aee.
he went to tlie Prescollaiome and had she li.nl I.ild him tjlat.lie was tlie father Sunday with W lies S.'e-r;
proved e ii:dilion.s. both in trains;,orta- for nervousness, and feeling better.” Some
For ’twill be built of concrete strong
perforce must starve in silence.”
tvirl $1 ii kne> ind 11
lived Ihere ever since. Mr. Gove was •if tlie chilli. Anil tie tnveil children so
And surely will last very long.
•ii"ii of raws and the clearing up of Sarah F. Gemiond, Philmont, N. Y.
ti man of a quiet kindly disposition dearly that lie was in tlie seventh heav who are working in I'nioii
This mighty barrier of the brook
labor trouble,.
-'lade by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass. Then she crept Inside her dwelling,
who was liked and respected by every en. It;' had been away for a year ex Sund iy.
Holding the water in Its nook,
Closed the door and drew the curtain.
Then o’er the dam the water will dash,
one. Old age and a kidney trouble ploring in far away lands. And his be
Since that time no man hath seen her,
Mrs. M try F. Turn t h
With terrific roar and awful splash,
one knows her fate nor oaretli
Then through the great penstock will pour, caused his death. He leaves no children loved sister, hau made tlie great mis her farm buildings and
.Vow that she hath nothing left her—
take.
And
his
wife
look
the
child
and
and
no
near
relatives.
Funeral
services
Turning
the
power
wheel
o’er
and
o’er;
with
Adial l.inseott i v In
Nothing for the tax collector—
The remainder then will quickly go
were held Sunday, Missionary W. E. claimed il as tier own. She said that Burkettviile. lately uccup
Nothing left to pay the grocer.
Into the Seven Tree Pond below.
she
was
the
natural
mother
and
her
Pc tee. Sli ■ is in tv
This water will come from the Crawford stream, Overlock officiating.
Neighbor Johnson earneth hundreds,
Mrs. George Leigher of Suu|h Liberty husband believed tier, and he firmly be goods.
Dancing along like « golden gleam;
And the yearly tithes subtracted
The electric power will then be made,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. It.dpli Mc lieved that he was tlie natural father.
Counteth nauglrt The woman farmer
Hiring the lights and running the trade.
This was the lie: ‘‘The Splendid Sin”
Mullen, for a short time.
Starved herself to pay her taxes.
—Charles W. West, Texas Poet.
For her earning power departed
S. G. Heiilon of Medina, Ohio, is visit committed by Laity Marion Chatham
South Union, Sept. 10.
When her limbs grew old aud wear}’.
And
she did it for two noble purposes
ing
al
Rex
Prescott's,
being
lierij.on
Johnson waxetli fat and wealthy,
hunting trip. He made the long trip first, to save tier husband from grief
Yet they call the taxes equal!
TALEN TS
SVise indeed, that long dead artist—
over his own sister’s sin and second to
by auto in some lest; than four days.
He who painted Justice blindfold!
[For The Courier-Gazette]
'-Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham and make him happy as father of a child
When acid-distressed, relieve the
—Adel la F. VeAzit
I watched the toilers In the sun.
W. A. Palmer were al Augusta on busi which he so much desired. But Ihe
llockland, Nov. 5.
indigestion with
How they with gleaming sickle reaped
ness Iasi Monday.
ih'iinunccmeut came and the lie created
In high-pi led swaths the bearded grain.
IN S U R E P R O M P T D E L IV E R Y F O R
many heartaches.
'
And soon some garner it had heaped.
TH O SE B L U E LAW S
With merry jest .and snatch of song
Tlie 'famous comedian, John BarryNEXT S P R IN G
“’hey strode the yellow field along.
m.ire, will h o e e n Monday and Tuesday
LFor The Courier-Gazette]
in 'Here Gomes tlie Bride.” Frederick
I watched the lutHders lay with care
Dissolve easily on tongue—as
I had planned a grand vacation, down In Rock Foundation for .a temple grand;
Tile, a struggling lawyer of New York,
land
by
the
sea.
Untiring,
with
patient-zeal.
WE HAVE A CAR FOR EVERY PURPOSE
pleasant to take as candy. Keep
is unaware that there is a man of Ihe
That good old town back there in Maine—they They .wrought full well with ready hand.
Nothing
on
Earth
Like
Simple
“Gets-!tM
your stomach sweet, try Ki-moids
said they'd look for me;
same name living in Smith America who
And «as the structure grew each day
For Corns or Calluses.
But I got the little paper that hi printed twice Those builders worked as If 'twere play.
^ias
married
a
'beauty
of
that
country
For a low priced car w e offer you the NEW 1920
M A D E B Y SCOTT ft BOWNE
each week.
A callus, or thickened skin on the sole of
And*I read about the blue laws backed up I watched the artist wield his brush;
the foot, which often makes walking a misery and whose wife lias divorced him. By
CHEVROLET 490; for a medium price car w e have
by some old freak.
With skillful strokes the picture grew;
is of the same nature as a corn. "Gets-lt” tlie. terms of tier father's will, her
His pigments mixed: and lights and shades removes it as easily as it does the toughest former husband cannot share in his
either the NEW CHEVROLET 490, FB BIG FOUR,
I had planned to start on Saturday after toils Soon brought the finished work to view,
oslate if he ri'-marries within one year
And lost in wonder at hla art
of day were done,
took a lesson to my heart.
after the falher-in-lawV decease. This
or the NEW SCRIPPS-BOOTH SIX. For a little m ore
Front here to Maine upon that night I was
going to make that ru n ;
woman comes lu New York in search
I
watched
the
author
at
his
work:
I thought that I could get there quite early
m oney we have the 1920 BUICK, you all know w hat
or
a stranger named Frederick Tile and
His ready pen traversed the page;
J fe .
Sunday morn,'
when they hear of Tile, a proposal is
But someone said, “Oh. no, my boy—just as His heart oil fire; his thoughts became
that is, if you d o n ’t, ask the m an who ow ns one.
Words that would last throughout an age;
far as Thomaston.”
made to him to wed a woman he never
No pause, no slackening of speed.
saw. she Jo be Ids wife in name only,
His busy brain supplied each need.
So, please, will someone tell me, if I started as
for which service he is to receive $1U0,* * * *
m
I planned,
Ah, toiler, builder, artisan,
000. Tile loves Ethel Sinclair, daugh
Will they be waiting for me and rush me otT Author and writer, all have learned
the land?
ter of a corn magnate, who opposes
The lesson In the God-wrought plan.
. .For the man who wants a truck for any pur- *
Or will I take an airplane and come a differ Each to his task his hand has turned!
their courtship, although the couple
ent route.
For God has divers talents lent
* pose we have them from one-half to 10 ton *
And when I get to my friend’s house, drop Which we in spending are not spent.
love each other fondly. Tile*yietds lo
down by parachute.
Ihe temptation and weds a widow. Tlie
* Models, G. M. C. or CHEVROLET.
*
Each talent we improve upon
couple then separate and Tile receives
But if I did this little stunt. I’m feeling quite Gains other talents. He has said,
¥20,000. first payment on the contract.
aware.
Which if withholden soon are gone,
There would he a pair of field glasses pointed And naught is given in their stead;
Ethel meanwhile withdraws her money
steady in tlie air,
By use they multiply, we're told.
from flic bank and ofTetVv to marry Tile
And when I dropped from the flyer, by the As in the miracles of old.
These cars are am ong the leaders in their respec
■ikdanliy, but when he tells her that
way of parachute,
He'd be right there with a warrant and other Its cunning soon the hand will lose.
tie cannot, marry within twelve months,
tive classes.
S I M P L E B U T SIGNIFICANT
'tilings to boot.
Activity of brain will cease
she leaves him in despair. The climax
If we our faculties abuse.
A monument such as the ana
is cleverly told.—adv.
So, my dear friends, I thought of this, and Through idleness they soon decrease;
W e are now building a Service Station and Show
Ute
“
Gets-lt”
and
Dance,
Even
with
Corns
shown
in the illustration h- :•■So
let
us
roil
with
plane
or
pen
say it can't he done,
•with may seem to you miner''.-So think I’ll stay in 'Boston, where there’s As God designed us—fellowmen.
corns. By using a few drops of “Gets-lt” on
Room at the corner of H igh and P ark Streets, and in
any amount of fun.
L IB E R T Y
the callus, you will be able to peel it off with
sarily
simple
anil bare, but ' Where we don’t have any blue laws, and stay Witty trowel let us shape the bricks
your fingers, in one .complete piece just as you
Bert E. Cunningham caught seven
very simplicity is a symbol
To build some structure that shall last;
tend to carry a full line of parts and accessories for all
in the house all Sunday,
would a banana peel. It leaves the skin free skunks Iasi week.
With
constant
care
our
colors
mix
And a fellow can kiss his sweetie and don’t
and sriiooth as though you never had a callus.
character, of truth, of li
. '■
That other efforts he surpassed;
have l o wait till Monday.
You need no more fussy plasters, stick tape,
models of these cars.
Claude Gates of Montvilie called on
justice, of unadorned
■
With brush or trowel, scythe or pen,
“packagey” bandages, knives or scissors for old fririidH here Sunday.
Allbert Davis,
Designed by God—just fellowmen.
Shall \vc erect such a meaning
•urns or calluses.
“Gets-lt” is the natural
Edward El well.
—Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
Glen H'vriinan or Montvilie was the
L*om remover, the biggest on earth, used by
ful
monument
for
you?
O u r new com pany will be know n as the ROCK
Boston, Oct. 17.
Aug. 4, 1919.
millions. I net rvfeails shrdlu emfwyp mfw guest of friends here Sunday.
millions. It never fails. You’ll work, play
Rockland
LAND MOTOR M ART and will be opened the first
Everest Turner this week el|ot one uf
and dance at ease in spite of corns.
“Gets-lt,“ the only sure, guaranteed monev- the largest buck deer seen in this
Marble and Granite Works
of the year.
RAZ0RVILLE
N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N
bark corn-remover, costs but a trifle at any Place for some years.
As it wa.s his E. H. H E R R IC K 4 W . H. GLENDENNIKG
store. Manufactured by E. Lawrence & fir st deer he had reason to feel proud
Mrs. Wingfield Savage if in Liver- Wednesday morning, Nov. 5, with five drug
) . Chicago, 111.
Proprietors
W atch for our slides in the Theatre.
more Palls visiting her t-isler Mrs. An inches of snow on tlie ground and a Sold in Rockland and recommended as the of his ability as a sportsman. Claude
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world's best corn remedy by tlie Pendleton
stiff
gale
of
wind
and
mixture
of
rain
nie Savage Killgore.
aud snow falling, all die big game hunt Pharmacy, the Kittredge Pharmacy and C II
Ralph Ilibbert has a position as fire ers were in the woods at an early hour. Moor & Co.
=...- At m e S i g n o f
1
man at the. Augusta Intsine Hospital The results were: George Lenfest, Ralph
11N orth N a t io n a l BanK^
and -ull begin his services there next McMullen, Fred Priest and Everett Tur
ner,
all
got
a
deer.
Quite
a
number
of
M O V IN G
Wednesday.
7
ROCKLAND, MAINE
others shot at deer, but did not connect.
Missionary \V. E. Overlook was oik
F. W. Cunningham and W. A. Palmer
A
uto
T rucks all sizes for
Care of DYER’S G A R AG E : : : : :
Tel. 124.
of Ihe speakers aI tlie Ftededication ex have completed a shingling job for H.
m oving and long distance
ercises of Ihe Baptist church at Lib F. Evans.
hauling of all kinds.
L. P. Jones is carpentering for Mr.
erty. It was also the seventy-fifth an
niversary. Mrs. Overlook accompanied and Mrs. Simon Turner. His family is
W e m ove you anyw here
piiniiiimnounmHiinumiiimnraiiiimimiamiiiiiiiiicmiiiiiiiiiiiiDinmnniiDiiiiiimiiicoiiimiiiiiiita
him.
with him, including his fox hound.
in New E ngland. You
Manager B. K. Ware of tlie Washing Abizer Turner lias recently purchased
ton Telephone Line with a crew are one of the finest motorcycles, with side
save C rating, T im e and
repairing line six which was badly out ear attachment, ever seen in this town.
M oney.
It is a marvel of mechanical skill.
of oriier.
S l e e p l e s s
N i g h t s
New? lias reached Iter of the mar diaries Gove, aged 79 years, died very
H. H. STOVER & CO.
riage ef M iss Dorrs Farrar at Batig she
Tel 219 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND 34tf
lias gone lo New York City where she
will in the future make tier home.
Rev. E. ii. Ilamlin. D. D. of Lewistton
was the guest of Missionary and Mrs.
L. W . - B E N N E R
W. E. Overlock last week.
Jr
it is expected that Warner L. Carver
R eal E state Dealer
of Bcwlon, M a ss .. Itie New England
Superintendent of the American Sun
*
day school Lawn will speak at tlie
If you want a House, and I don’t
rtazorvill" Ohritwlian Endeavor Chapel
happen to have it, I w ill find
next Minday evening Nov. 16, at 7.30 p.
m. His many friends in this place will
what you want, nevertheless.
I n s t a n t
P o s t u m
be glad to meet him as he litas not
•been here for two yeans.
Missionary W. E. Overlook officiated
2 N O RT H M A IN S T R E E T
R o c k la n d , M a in e
a! the funeral of the late Charles Cove
al the home of Ids nephew Rex PresR ockland, M aine
coil last Sunday, and also at the
funeral of John Emery a! Stud Hill.
•Somerville, Wednesday.
FRED J. SPE N C E R
Lafijrivst Hannan who lias been very
ill fon- the past few weeks is now able
Dealer in Real Estate
•" h '-ul. His daughter Susie u ln
FO R S A L E
einie home from Bangor to . care for It’s W onderful For Relieving Pain. Stiff or
Swollen Joints, Tired. Aching Feet and
him has returned home.
Hotel 32 rooms, alw ays lu ll o!
E c o n o m ic a l, R e a d y h i s t a n tl y , D e lic io u s
Muscles. Sharp Rheumatic Twinges,
g ir l s h a v i n g a n y k in d o f e x p e r ie n c e
guests.
Neuritis. Neuralgia, Lumbago or
Splendid place to make

B e e c h a m 's P i l l s

PALE, WEAK, NERVOUS

stji
FRl
Frufeli Ctood-i
70 ce n t Chr
w e will refit

F R U IT
C IG A R

J u s t Receive
T o Show
To Bu;
P1F

JA ;
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Make all the Difference •

AUTOMOBILES, AUTOMOBILES
- - AUTOMOBILES - -

HelpYour Digestion

BUY NOW

KmididS

Callus? ‘Gets-lt”
Will Pee! it Off!

*

Parker F. Norcross

j

j

and coffee-drinking are closely
linked together with many
people.
If your case is like that,' try

No More Mustard

tvenings

Plasters or Liniments That Stain,
Burn and Blister!

7 5 h

TH E NEW
tip-toes is he
w as promise
Y ou must S
beauty of its
— Distinctive
ers— Octago
to know wh
DOES.
TH
GREATES
OF A DECAj
sponsive pov
Costs less to
Come and
of today’s be
self how far

B ay
THAT

B0NU

W ilt Not Be Availab
Year.— Special Elec
According to some of
at the office ct the
people beleive that the i
World War from Maine
ol Sioo any time, so i
needed.
The bonus bill passed
its special session will re
ing 10 about $3 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0
bonuses to the sen ice ii]
ury does not have any su
lime nor is it possible
tor the state to go into rh
$ 3 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 for this or any
out the express sanction c
In view of these facts
American Legion, wh 1
ideal, prepared two meato the legislature. These
advocated by Reprcsei
Auburn, commander of h
can Legion. ( ine of thi
proposed amendment tu
mining ihe issuance of h
of $ 3 ,coo,cco f ir this
was the act providing f >:
bonus conditional upon
constitutional amendme
The proposed amend:
tion will he voted upon 01
of September, lyao. H a
cast arc favora ile to th

N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k

—a wholesome cereal drink with
a really rich coffee-like flavor
that meets the test of taste, just
as the beverage itself meets the
test of health.

“J O IN T - E A S E

G IR L S W A N T E D

Colds

Made by

CHICHESTERSPILLS

Postum Cereal Company
B attle Creek, M ichigan
Sold by Grocers and General Stores

u

|
d ia

............................. [iniiciimiimiiaiiiiiiiniiicoiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiimiiimcnniiiiiimiJ

W \ * > r . K A X D P IL L S L
koo*»n as F«cs^S«fct. Always Relrabff*

SOLDP 181Q0ISTSEVERYWHERE

in

Head. Throat
Chest.

and

“Joint-Ease” is fast becoming the National
household pain and trouble killer. Has a de
lightful odor and leaves skin soft and smooth!
Rub it in or inhale it, then watch your troubles
quickly disappear! Put It up your postrils—
avoid grippe! Carry a tube of Joint-Ease with
you. in your bag or pocket. No workman can
afford to be without it. Take a tube home
today and protect the whole family. Sold In
Rockland by C. W. Sheldon, and all good
druggists.

money, $18,500.
Farm. 90 acros; good wood lot;
good house, $2 ,2 0 0 .
Farm, 60 acres; 7-room house;
shore privilege; two barns.
Quite a num ber of other properties
of alt kinds.
O FFIC E 431 M A IN ST., R O C K L A N D
B O X 361 - - - TELEPHONE 459-M

ON STITCHING PREFERRED.

BEGINNERS

PA ID WHILE LEARNING

M ODERN
NAVAL

82tf

PANTS

TRAINING

ROCKLAND,

Up to Nov. 1
M IS SIO N ,

over

P L E S , and in ad
of A P P L E S , exc'
These figures pr
IZ E in A P P L E S .
H EA D Q U A RT ER;.
prove that Mr.
rates manager,
salesm an in the

COMPANY

BUILDING

M A IN E

20

Faneuil

Market (No
BO STO N : :

TEE

m

e

j*J

s s

i m ’s C o r n e r s
D O N ’T

[orpid liver?
rs on which
ability to
tive organs.
Ins satisfacfone to the

FO RG ET

JIM ’S 55-C E N T SPECIAL CHOCOLATES

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

le stomach
be vigor we

Freth Goods, B est Q uality.
70

cent Chocolate

T hese are as good as any

on th e m a rk e t; if th ey

we will refund y o u r m oney.

are not,

Y ou will be th e judge

F R U I T S - -The Best at the Lowest Prices Always
C IG A R S, C IG A R E T T E S A ND T O B A C C O
’

PIPE S

Just Received c u r H oliday G oods and will be Pleased
To Show T h em to Y ou W ith o u t A n y O bligation
To Buy. C om e in and Look T hem O ver.

jf preventlliver, kid|d by their
perywhere
fhev have
litocl more.
Won, sick
Ikeep the

P IP E R E P A IR IN G A S P E C IA L T Y '

JA M E S
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C O R N E R ELM

[4.7 Druggists, 10c, 2 5 c

M
ii- <• mill Unit in Ir.irl,..
'1 .........' Vassall.itnt -,ie
Wile- Sherman.
Mny uni Percy Turn
Ting in rhlnii were Ini
y Turner has ox.-liiim
lildinir-. mill luinlier
.ti-i'nll f,.r lii>
l.ili-l.v occupied liv J’r
i-> moving her houseii -

o
Icn acid-distressed, reiieve the
fgestion with

LMOIDS

olve easily o n t o n g u e — as
ksant to take 88 candy. Eeep
Ir stomach sweet, try Ki-moids
|KADE BY SCOTT ft BOWNE
-r -US OF SCOTTS EMULSION
1> ■»

b T; ur

i m

m

*

|«PLE BUT SIGNIFICANT
miniont such as the one
|
. illustration hi re
lay seem lo you uoneccssimple and bare, but this
implicit)’ is a symbol of
ter, of trutii, of honor, of
, of unadorned virtue.
■vc erect such a meauinguument for you?

R ockland
lie and G ran ite W orks
|RRICK 4 W. H. GLENDENNING
Proprietors
|IN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
th e S i g n
N a tio n a l
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E X PE R IE N C E
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N ew
Is H e re •

THE N EW V EL IE w hich has had all m otordom on its
tip-toes is here— on c u r salesroom floor. It is all th a t
was prom ised— A N D F A R M O R E.

ROCEPORT
Miss Effie Rubarts was in town Tues
day from Ciurk’s island where she is
j teaching.
j Howard Dunbar returned Tuesday
1from Boston.
Arthur Cooper was operated upon al
.the Knox Ilnspilal this week.
Misses Hazel and Katherine Graffam
have returned front a visit with friends
in Farmington and Livermore Kails.
Raymond- Grey returned last week
Ifrom Overseas and is the guest of his
-parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Grey.
! Mrs. C. II. Richards and daughter
Vera have returned from several weeks'
visit with Mr. Richards in MilHnockel.
Wesley Thurston has arrived from
1 Iverseas and is expected home very
; soon. He was among ttie first to go
lover and his coming is anxiously await
ed by .his many friends.
Miss Frances Linnell, who has been
j spending the summer at her home here,
jleft Thursday for Brunswick enroirte for
1Boston. •
| Louis Morrill is on a business trip to
Boston.
Capt. Harry Lane of the barge Pocono
on ils arrival in Rockland had orders
hi report at Long Cove to take charge
of the barge Pohatpong for New York.
His many friends in town wish him
success in this, his first captaincy.
That our public library is well patron
ized and appreciated- is shown by the
number of books, 159, sent out Saturday,
Nov. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Wentworth
ind daughter and Mrs. Caroline 'Madden
if Rockland were guests at Charles
Mitchell's Wednesday.
A big time Is expected at the Y. M.
k.A. Friday night. The High School
Toys play- the Y. M. C. A. boys and the
High School girls play the Grammar
School girls.
Theodore LaFolley returned Wednes
day to Swampscott, Mass.
Mrs. Clara Clifton, Mrs. Howard Berry
mrt sons Clifton and James of Rock
land were guests of Mrs. Nettie Lane,
Wednesday.
A public meeting was held at the
Town hall Oct. HI, fur the purpose of
considering whether the people of !l)e
town desired to take part in establish
ing some sort of memorial to the men
who were in the service from Rockport,
luring (he late war. Owing lo the
stormy weather there was not a large
lumber present, but all who were
'here were unanimously of the opinion
lhat some such memorial or some form
if recognition should he given. There
were G2 men in the service’ from this
town and considering the fact that the
town lias never failed to exceed its
piuta on any financial drive during the
war and that it has clyerfully taken
pari in every movement relating lo the
welfare of Ilie soldiers, all were slrong!y in favor of some aclion of recogni
tion. A committee was appointed to
receive suggestions as to what form
die recognition should lake and after a
reasonable time to make report to the
citizens of the town, for them to select
such plan as should seem best. Every
citizen of Ihe town is strongly urged to
submi!*to any member .of Ihe commit
tee suggestions or-plans for carrying
h i t ibis movement. The committee con
sists of Mrs. Benjamin II. Hail, Mrs. Addie Jenkins, Mrs. Emma Torrey, Miss
Lollie Ewell, Ralph W. Carlelon, Charles
5. Gardner, Ralph W. Buzzell, E. Slexvjrt Orbeton and Henry L. Withee.

10,000 BARRELS OFAPPLES!
APPLES
SPECIALTY

Up to Nov. 1 we have sold ON COM
MISSION, over 10,093 barrels of AP
PLES, and in addition, over 6000 boxes
of APPLES, exclusive of our exports.
ARE OUR
These figures prove that we SPECIAL
IZE in APPLES; rrove that we arc
HEADQUARTERS for Maine APPLES;
rrove that Mr. Ned L. Morison, our
i-a'es manager, is the best APPLE D on’t s h i p u s a n y th in g
but
salesman in the Boston market.

A PROPOSITION

Ship your winter fruit to us to be
cold-stored in Boston and handled at
our discretion, either on this market or
across. We have a limited amount of
space in coolers which we offer—it
will be allotted in order of application.
Storage cost for season about 85c.
Commission charge same as for ship
ments made for arrival sale.
Ad
vances made if desired.
Neighbors
should club together to make up cars.

APPLES

JILDING

.

__________ J

CO URIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

Hair Goods
$ 5 0 0 .0 0

Worth
of
SWITCHES

_____

Transformations,
Curls, etc,
left w ith us by Mr. Ross,
the H air G oods expert,
who w as w ith us last
m onth. Exceptionally fine
H air and all shades. W e
guarantee a perfect m atch
and com plete satisfaction.

j. S i m o n t o n C o .

VINALHAVEN
Al thd morning service at Union
church, Rev. C. H. B. Seliger will take
fur his subject "The Great Confession.”
The topic for Hie evening will be “The
Living. Sacrifice.”
Mrs. Henry Day of Rockland arrived
Tuesday and is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Yinal.
Mrs. Eugene B. Smith entertained the
Apron Club Wednesday at tier home.
A picnic dinner and supper were served.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Coombs, who
have been spending the season at their
bungalow at Shore Acres, left Wednes
day for their home in Belfast.
Capt. George Webster and Gapt. Ed
ward Robinson made steamboat lime to
Holbrook Island Tuesday.
Lloyd Webster and friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Gorman, who have been guests of
Capt. and Mrs. George Webster, re
turned Wednesday to Dorchester, Mass.,
making the Irip from Rockland by auto.
Armistice Day was observed in Yinalhaven by Ihe -Ladies of the (i. A. R.
Circle giving a complimentary banquet
in' the G. A. R. rooms al 0 o’clock to
the returned soldiers and members of
Lafayette Carver Post, WoodcockCassie-Coom-bs Post and Gettysburg
Camp, Sons of Veterans and ladies.
The rooms were resplendent with pa
triotic decorations combined with pine
boughs and red berries. The tables
fairly groaned with good things to eat
which assured the guests of their
hearty welcome. Rev. G. It. B. Seliger
gave.a pleasing and touching address of
welcome lo Ihe boysf In* also responded
by request of the boys in a few -well
chosen words of thanks lo the Ladies
of Ihe G. A. R. Circle fur the fine ban
quet given lliern. Mrs. Cora Peterson
gave several reeilalions- and Ihe Arion
orchestra furnished music. Nearly one
hundred guesls were present.
Mrs. Arthur Arey will leave Saturday
for a month's visit with relatives in
Wastiington, D. C. Miss Bernice Green
will also return to Washington where
she lias employment.
Marguerite Chapter, 0. E. S„ will he
inspected Monday evening by D. I). G.
M. Ella Greely of Union. A banquet
will be served.

PORT CLYDE
Airs. Ada Simmons is in Rockland,
called by Ihe illness of tier sister,
•Rosamond Wilson.
Mrs. Alice Trussel lias returned from
1 visit in Massachusetts and Portland.
Alton Hopkins has gone to Worcester,
Mass., where he has employment.
Mrs. Mary Fowles has relumed to
Wigusla after a visit with her parents,
Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Hopkins. '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Marshall, Miss
Nora Clark, Miss Hazel Monroe and
Minnie Tee! have gone to Rockland
NORTH HAVEN
where they have employment.
John Leach lias relurned from Den W. S. Hopkins recently lost a valu
mark, Me., where he has spent (lie past a b l e horse of lockjaw.
William Small of Stoninglon was in
Iwo monllis.
Come and see th e car— the first au th o ritativ e exam ple
Allie Pease has purchased Ihe house town Tuesday and Wednesday, buying
and butchering lambs.
of today’s b eau ty — and style. R ide in it. Judge fo r y our
occupied by John Leach.
c. W. Turner of Portland was; in town
Mrs. Nancy Marshall died Thursday
self how far in advance of the ordinary the new Velie is!
night, Oct. HO, after several weeks’ ill last week to attend Ihe funeral of his
sister,
Mrs. L. G. -Foss, who died Tues
ness. The deceased left four sisters,
Mrs. Lucy Overillay of California: Mrs. day while undergoing an operation a!
her
home
by Drs. Foss and Norlli of
liia McCarly, Mrs. Lydia Marshall and
Mrs. Clara Clark, all of Massachusetts; Rockland. Much sympathy is extended
B a y
V i e w
G a r a g e ,
tnd two brothers, Levi of Gardiner, Me., the bereaved husband and son in their
and Newell of Ibis village. Funeral great loss.
services
were held Sunday afternoon. There was no boat service between
C A M D E N , M A IN E
Interment was in the Glenniere ceme the islands end Rockland for two days
last week on account of the heavy
tery.
Mrs. Dorothy Ralano has relurned winds.
Miss Elinore Hopkins was in Rockland
th
e
G
arcelon
law
will
be
in
effect,
an
d
service
home
after
a
very
interesting
trip
in
THAT BONUS MONEY
recently on business.
m en e n titled to th e b onus will m ak e th e ir ap= Belgium and Germany.
II. F. Cooper and Philip Brown are
plication to th e ad ju ta u t g en eral for th e sam e.
Monday
evening
the
Willing
Workers
W ill N ot Be Available For At Least a
It will tie a t least a y ear th ere fo re b efu ic th e held their roll call, at Hie new Advent away on a gunning trip.
Y e ar.— Special Election Necessary.
A
dance was held in Calderwood’s hall
b onus m oney will be available.
church. A very inleresting program
Tuesday evening lo celebrate Armistice
was presented.
According to sonic of th e in q u ires received
Day.
IT SOUNDS GOOD
Mrs. Dorothy Ralano entertained Ihe
at the utiice of th e a d ju ta n t g e n e ra l, som e
Philalhea class Wednesday evening. A Sixlv-five patrons gathered al the
P' pic belcive th a t th e m en w ho served in th e
Grange hull Saturday evening and en
Invention V/hich Will Enable Autos To very pleasant lime is reported.
V 11 M ar from M aine m ill re ceiv e a bonus
Run From 63 to 99 Miles On Gallon
Mas. KMe Hooped is spending a few joyed Ihe program which closed the
1 5 1 no any tim e, so th a t an ex p la n atio n is
series
of meetings being held for a
of Gasoline.
weeks in Boston.
needed.
Mrs. Florence Wot Inn of Rockland is standard Grange, and if North Haven
The bonus bill passed b y th e leg islatu re at
Grange
doesn’t win the prize it is not
D onald C lark , w ho is in C tic a, N . Y. for the a guest of Mrs. Lizzie Teel.
> special session will re q u ire a sum a m o u n tMi>s Rosamond Wilson is in Knox1 the ‘fault of Hie lecturer, Mrs. H. T.
ng i., about S3.000.000 for th e p ay m e n t of th e w in ter sen d s th e follow ing clipping, w hich will
Hospital, Rockland. She had an opera- Crockett, who has worked hard to
t' muses to th e s e n ice m en. T h e safe treas- b e read w ith interest bv au to ow ners.
make these meelings a success and
••Civile B. W hite of R om e N . Y. is th e in v en t lion for appendicitis Monday. Her many
urv |.,es not have any such sum a t th e present
her work is certainly appreciated by
: me m ir is it possible u n d er th e co n stitu tio n or of a device w hich is calculated t ■revolutiun- friends nope for a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Sarah Simmons is spending a Hie members who hope to retain her
: ir the slate to g,, m to th e m ark e t a n d borrow 1 u e au tom obile en g in e m an u fa ctu rin g . By
;.ooo,ooo for this o r any o th e r pm pose w ith- j m ean s o f his electric v aporiser, W hite says he f.’w days in Waldoboro with her mother as lecturer another year. The program
Saturday evening l isted two hours and
ca n m a k e th e a v e ra g e w eight autom obile run who is very ill.
t the express sanction of th e people.
In view of th ese facts th e m e m b e rs ‘ot the - from 6 3 to 90 m iles on a gallon o f'g a s o lin e .
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 12 minutes: Duet, Isa Beverage and
A triia n I.egion, w ho pro p o se e t h e b onus 1 T h e in v en tio n does a n a w ith th e sp ark plug Harry Lowell is in Knox Hospital, Mr#. Aimer Ladd; debate. Which is. the
t, prepared tw o m easures to b e p re sen ted | an d a!s> th e ca rb u re to r o f th e p resent gasoline where il is receiving medical’ attention. most profitable, stock raising or fruit
the legislature. T h e se w ere pre sen ted a n d : en g in e s. W h ite, recently pro c u red a p ate n t
La fores! Teel spent Monday with his 'growing?, affirmative, If. T. Crockett
icated by R ep re sen tativ e (la rc c lu n of and has already sold th e p a te n t rig h ts to a family, reluming lo Thomuslon Wed and Arthur Beverage: negative, V. L.
Beverage and Leonard Alexander; the
A urn, com m ander of his p ost of th e A m cri- 1 Buffalo co ncern for S35.0 0 0 w ith S a r ,000 w orth nesday.
debale tasting 50 minutes; medley,
00
ui l egion. O n e of these m easures w as a of sto ck in a m an u factu rin g co n c ern , an d
character songs: singing. Grange: mon
: ' sed am e n d m e n t to th e co n stiiu tio n per- p er m o n th in royalties, i n a test w ith a sixologue, Constance Sarver; singing.
tr tting th e issuance of b onds to th e am o u n t c y lin d er sta n d a rd en g in e , 63 n-iles w ere oh
Grange; march, six young folks in cos
■: fj.o o o .c o o for th is purpose. T h e o th er tam ed on a gallon t f gasoline. W ith a fourC L A R K ’S O R C H E S T R A % tume: farce. On Ihe rend to Tomorrow,
was the a c t p ro v id in g fo : th e paym ent of th e cylinder en g in e , 90 m iles w ere secure 1 from a
Any number of pieces up 10 ten fur- £ by Muriel Judkins and John 'and Anna
nus conditional u pon th e ad o p tio n of th e g allon of g as.”
aiBbed for dances, weddings, receptions, £
x i-titu tio n al am e n d m e n t by th e people.
Alexander: sings, by several boys and
Installations, and for all occasions where
I he proposed am e n d m e n t to th e c 'n s titu first-class music is required
^ girls. Refreshments were served.
T h e l e w i s o f e a s y p a y m e n t o ffe re d I •
L U T H E h a g L a k a . Manaver £
t in will be voted u pon on th e second M onday
Friday. evening a play will be given
b y Ih e
B u rp e e
F u r n itu r e
C om pany j
4U
I MOM ASTON. ME. le t. i »-I3
£
Septem ber, 1 9 -0. If a m ajority ot th e votes
bv the Grange with other special fea
m .tk u il e a s y lo t r a i l - a l l i t * b i g s t o r e . 1
as: arc favorable to th e am e n d m e n t, th en
tures. Admission 25 and 15 cents. If
stormy Friday evening, it will be held
Saturday evening. Come and enjoy a
hearty laugh, as you sure will.

You m ust SEE T H E C A R to appreciate the striking
beauty of its new S traig h t Line, H igh C ow l Body D esign
— Distinctive R ad iato r an d H ood— B evel-Border Fend
ers— O ctagonal L am ps. A rid you m u st TRY i H E C A R
to know w h at th e SE N S A T IO N A L N E W M O T O R
DOES. T H IS IS T H E F IR S T S H O W IN G of the
G R EA TEST A U T O M O T IV E EN G IN EE R IN G F E A T
OF A D EC A D E . B u rn s low grade fuel. H as m o re re
sponsive pow er— m ore speed— no vibration— no noise.
Costs less to ru n .
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Death has again entered our Grange
and removed from our rolls sister Eva
Foss. In Ihe death of sister Foss,
North Haven Grange has lest a worthy
and respected member -and the communily a kind and faithful friend;
therefore be it
Resolved, That the sympathy of the
Grange be extended to Ihose bereaved
in the death- of her who will be so
sadly missed, and so kindly remem
bered; and, be it further
Resolved, That our charter be draped
for a period of :t0 days and a copy of
these resolutions be bent to Ihe family
of the deceased and to The CourierGazette for publicitinn. and a copy be
placed on the records of the Grange.
Olive Beverage, Mrs. Isadore Young,
Frank Waterman, Committee on Reso
lutions:-------------
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WARREN
Armistice Day was observed here as
a holiday, no schools being in session,
and the operatives were out of the
woolen mill.
Warren Grange at their last regular
meeting Tuesday evening conferred the
first and second decrees on two candi
dates—Parker McKellar and Maynard
Creamer.
Mrs. Ira Yinal and Mrs. Turner of
Thomaston were guests Wednesday of
Mrs. Emily Hodgkins.
.Mrs. St. Clair and Thomas Long of
Rockland were at Hie home of their
mother, Mrs. Maria Montgomery, Wed
nesday.
-Mrs. Ella Blackington of Farmington,
N. IL, is in town this week at Mrs.
Wakefield’s.
Miss Dora French has purchased
Ward Stetson's house which was occu
pied by Lyman Randall; Mr. Randall
having purchased -the house of Nathan
Tolman of Augusta, which he will
occupy.
Mrs. Addie Yinal, who has been al N.
T. Caswell’s a few weeks, will return
Saturday to Somerville, Mass.
The many friends of .Mrs. Wakefield
will be glad to know that she is re
covering favorably from an operation
at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Arthur Moody returned Tuesday lo
SoTnerVille, having passed a two weeks’
vacation with friends.
Mrs. Addie Stevens lias been quite ill
of late.
Mrs. Martha, widow of Oliver A. Spear,
died Tuesday, "having been in failing
health for some lime.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Norwood and son
Ralph spent Sunday with relatives in
Hallowed.
E. Copeland has gone to Bath where
he has employment.
*
The heavy rain of last week filled
Ihe wells immensely.
The first and second degrees were
conferred on- several candidates in War
ren Grange Tuesday.
Maurice Watts is working for F. L.
Teague.
Mrs. Nina Gregory, Miss Mary Greg
ory, and Stanley Gregory visited High
land Grange last* Saturday evening
and all reported a fine time.
The Thomaston road is reported in bad
condition, but we jire in iiopes lhat it
will soon be improved as it is being
rapidly repaired.
'
C. 11. Conant is doing a rushing busi
ness hauling coal for people of the vil
lage, with S. E. Norwood’s truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cunningham
called on Mrs. Cunningham's father re
cently.
Mr Burgh is in town visiting friends.
G. E. Starrett is loading a car with
barrels.
,\fr. Haskell, Hie freight agent, was
jammed between two baggage trucks
but was not seriously injured.
All enjoyed the social Friday evening
al Glover hall.
<4 * * * *
Wallace-Jones
A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the home of Mrs. Flora Jones,
Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, when her
daughter Elsie Jane was united in mar
riage to Chester R. Wallace, son of
Mrs. Ansel Hilt. Rev. A. E. Sfcott, rector
of St. Peter’s church of Rockland per
formed the ceremony, using the double
ring service. The bride was given in
marriage by her mother, and was alleiided by her sister, Mrs. Edmund
Slarrett; Forrest Spear acting as
groomsman. The bride was attired in
white silk chiffon. The maid of honor
wore lighl blue silk with silk trim
mings. The house decorations -were
beautiful, consisting of evergreen,
spruce, pine, and the red berries of
autumn. Hie arch of evergreen and
berries being especially effective. About
40 relatives from Rockland, Rockport
and Warren were present. There were
many beautiful and practical wedding
gifts in silver, china, cut glass, linen
and money. Delicious refreshments
were served, besides the usual wedding
rake, by Mrs. Mary Starrclt, Miss Mil
dred Junes and Miss Charlotte Starrett.
The young couple are very popular and
best wishes and congratulations are
extended to them for a happy future.
They left by auto for Bath, where the
groom ha.* a fine position with the Bath
Iron Works.
Brings the Best Into Co-operation
It is no wonder that many are flndiiiK the
new medicinal combination, Hood's Sarsaparilla
before eating, Pcptlron, a real iron tonic, after
eating, and Hood's I'iils as needed, remarkably
effective as a course of treatment for giving
vitality, vigor and vim. and increasing strength
and endurance.
Among the medicinal substances that the
combination brings into co-operation are such
cleansers. Ionics and digestives as sarsaparilla,
nux, iron and pepsin, whose great merit has
been fully established.
Hood results from such a combination in
cases amenable to treatment, seem to be
among the “ inevitables.” The comidnation is
especially recommended for those who are ntndown. whose blood is poor, because of im
purity or lack of iron, whose nerves arc weak
or unstrung, livers iorpid or sluggish. Try it-

You Must Do More
It is not enough that you
stop the cough, you must go
back of the effect and rem ove
th e cause. T housands subject
to colds and coughs find that

sco rn
E M U L S IO N
th r e e o r fo u r tim e s d a ily
works w onders in building up
resistance.

Scott’s derives
itspower tostrengthenby
itspowertonourish. Better
let Scott’s Emulsion help
rem
ovethecause.
The Norwegian cod-liver oil used

in Scott's Emulsion is super-refined
in our own American laboratories.
Its parity and quality is unsurpassed.
Scott SiBowne, Bloomfield,NJ. l!>-27
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name wns n lure to sentiment and
memory. And the queer little object
Barclay had unearthed, cherished at
first, then stowed away neglected and
forgotten—now It had been brought to
Q u e e n of
light, a remindful memento of the past,
a lucky stone, In fact a double lucky
stone.
v
One day back in that past, now so
R o ses
dreamy and far, the two barefooted,
sun-browned chums had dickered over
a trade.
Hull had a broken J'*ulcd
knife; Revere had found the ‘*£bul>le
lucky." At a distance was Ardatii, the
By HortenseWorthington | | ten-year-old sister of Revere. For her
company Hull had always manifested
n strong longing.
She was picking
(Copyright, 1917. W estern Newspaper Union.) some wild flowers and her buck was to
the chafferirs.
He was tired out, world weary; he
“Say, you trade the knife even,” said
was young, but he felt old, with it all, Revere, “and I’ll let you ki%3 my sis
however, there was a feeling a relaxa ter.”
tion, of hopeful anticipation, of rest
“It’s a go,” cried Hull Instantly.
and peace and enjoyment, for Percy "Here, give me the lucky. There’s the
Hull hud just sold out his business knife,” and sped forth with in the di
for fifty thousand dollars cash, and rection of Ardath. He came up behind
that amount to him, who loved work her stealthily, threw his arms around.
more than money, was abundance.
Implanted an echoing kiss on her lips
It was no marvel that the letting and—
down from business activity caused
With a shriek Ardath tore loose from
queer emotions. Somehow body and his embrace. Her eyes flashed fire.
spirit seemed floating in a vague at Ablaze with indignation, i*he swept one
mosphere. He had crowded twenty hand towards the grinning, chuckling*
years into ten, for a sole thought had Hull.
filled his mind—success. He had
Smack! his cheek tingled and he
reached the goal. What of the future? fairly staggered at the force of the
“Any orders, sir?” inquired the blow. The actual pain drove all the
young man who had been his messen mischief and exultation from his face.
ger boy for five or six years, his
“N’ext time you ask me first." site
stenographer for the same period of spoke with dignity. "I'm getting to be
time.
a young lady, remember.”
“Yes, Barclay," nodded Hull, “clenn
‘♦ o u ’re a cross, mean little chit of
out my desk, will you? Any papers n girl," cried out Hull, smarting with
referring to the business put In the pain and humiliation. “There won’t he
top drawer; any personal stuff in the any ‘next time.’ I can kiss prettier
waste basket. I don’t think there is girls than you, ail day long, scratchy
anything there of mine worth preserv cat,” and Hull’s folks moved away
ing., You have been a loyal companion, fro* the town before the quarrel was
Barclay. Please do a little errand for made up.
me, as a friend.”
“I wonder how tiie dear, simple old
“Cgrtainly, Mr. Hull."
fellow is getting along?" mused Percy,
“My successor will be here in the “and that spitt'ful sister of his. Well,
morning. I shall not. Here is some the lucky stone has done its work. I’m
money," and he extended a five-dollar going to hunt out Revere, just for di
bank note. "Go to the florist I direct version.”
you to and tell him 'to send a neat i It was no easy task tracing down
assortment of flowers for the occasion, Winston Revere. The family had mov
will you? Here Is ids card. I de ed, some of Its members hud died, and
clare!" and Hull vainly ransacked his at length Percy learned that its only
pockets. “I picked up his card only an survivors to be located were Winston
hour ago, I must have lost it. Oh, and his sister., A mutual friend who
well—you can locate the place.' Fifth had kept track of them told Percy:
street, just beyond the opera house.”
“You’ll find them living In fi little
“I know the place, sir. I will have suburban town just out of Columbus.
the flowers here in the morning,” prom Winston has become a sort rtf scien
ised Barclay.
tific farmer and Ardath is living with
“And see me before I leave—don’t him, keeping house for him.
forget.”
Three days later Percy Hull paused
Percy Hull* made his last visit the in front of a little hous% in the center
next morning to the establishment he of a five-acre patch, looking towards
had so long dominated. He saw that n girlish form moving in and out
ginning the most bewildering and beau
tiful of rose garden mazes. He had lo
cated the retreat of his old chum. The
figure he viewed was that of Ardath
Revere, but how stately and fair of
face she had grown 1
Percy advanced, drawing what ho
supposed to be one of his own cards
from his pocket, wondering if Ardath,
grown to Miss Revere, would at all re
member him.
“I called to see Mr. Revere,” lie
spoke, as he came up near to her.
“My brother is absent from home for
a week,” replied the possessor of a pair
of blue, clear eyes that somehow
stirred and thrilled him with their
magnetic glance.
Percy was about to offer the card,
when ho chanced to notice its printed
face. Accidentally mixed in with his
own cards, it was the one of ihe flor
ist which he had sought to give to Bar
clay when he ordered the flowers for
his business successor.
A flashing,
whimsical suggestion came Into his
mind. He allowed the card to puss in
to her hand.
“ ‘Mr. Yerschogle,’ ” she bowed en
gagingly.
“My brother always wel
comes those in the florist line. It is
only recently that I have succeeded In
interesting him In commercializing his
tsftq great knowledge 0/ flowers.
He is
away, but if you ‘ would like to look
over what we have I shall be glad to
be of service.”
He Had Located the Retreat.
So, as Mr. Verschogle, the city flor
the flowers were placed upon the desk ist, Percy, looking for “supplies for the
of the new manager. As he stepped coming season for the city shop,” ac
through the doorway Barclay ap companied Ardath about the place
“I have gone into rose culture under
proached him.
‘T have something to speak to you his direction.’' said Miss Revere, “and
within a month we will be able to ship
about, Mr. Hull,” he said.
"Oh, yes, that reminds me,” inter regularly. We will value your patron
rupted Hull, with a pleasant smile. age, Mr. Verschogle.
Mr. Verschogle called the next day,
“Think of me once in a while, Barclay.
That will help buy some new things for and the next. He began to tnke a deep
interest
in the huslness plans of the
the baby.”
“Oh, sir, really!” gasped Barclay, charming girl, bent upon placing a lov
as he read, “two hundred dollars,” on ed brother upon a basis of security
and competence. He lingered in town
the check placed in his hand.
"You are glad, I see,” observed Hull. until two days before the return of
Winston. He felt embarrassed as he
“And so am I. Good-by.”
“I have something to show you, Mr. realized that the role he had assumed
Hull,” grasping his hand, Barclay said, had placed him in an awkward posi
“I cleaned out the desk as you request tion. He resolved to forestall the in
ed. I found this way back in one of evitable disclosure his recognition by
the drawers. It’s nothing of value, sir, Winston would be sure to bring about.
So, one afternoon as he sat in the
but it was so old I thought I’d show
it to you,” and he handed Hull a garden with his hostess he confessed
small dust-covered parcel tied around ail. She did not act either surprised
or shocked.
with a torn shred of a string.
“Yes, I knew from the first you were
Hull untied tills and removed the
paper. A-fiat stone pierced with two not the person you represented your
holes going clear through showed, upon self to be,” she said quietly.
the surface was scratched two initials
“You knew,” he stammered.
“Yes, I knew you were Mr. Hull, for
—"W. R.”
“I declare!” ejaculated Hull, and his I remembered you perfectly.”
usually somber face broke into the mer
She smiled so forgivingly, in so
riest. most agreeable smile. lie pock friendly a way, she had remembered
eted the stone. “Thank you, Barclay,” j him, and there was but one thing to
lie added and left the place with a do—tell her all, even as to his desire
brisk step. That queer stone had act to assist her plan and that of her broth
ed like a tonic to his jaded mind. It er financially.
carried his mind back ten years or
“Let me atone for that past rudemore. It revived an incident in his rtess,” she said playfully, her eyes bril
life that instantly created n series of liant with emotion and memory. She
pictures vivid as a panorama.
selected the fairest rose from the gar
“W. R.”—Winston Revere, his tides den, Just brushed it lightly with her
Achates of boyhood, the chum who had lips,.handed it to him, and Percy Hull
shared his joys and sorrows, who had felt even more deeply than before that
helppil him fight his juvenile battles this radiant creature was well worth
and had been to him as a brother. The the winning.
♦
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Williams.
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Pure
Lard,
tried
out
in
Rockland,
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Compound (the best) ........................ 28c
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Mew
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Mi
A. tt. Morris of Bangdr. ‘ Command-T: - to be present.
Iti
Libby's Evaporated Milk, the tall can,
tn 'b.-rzt. \\ tor A. Van Cainpe.i now j Th- - i- .ci boat line, esi .’.distied by
per can .......................................... toe
in Ihe fWu r Army, but expecting
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For Sale
Case of 18 c a n s............................. $7.00
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di -chili vr.*
M.indav
Maine
Best Sweet Corn, per can . . .17c
FOR SALE—Two horses 10 and 11 years
li;.in !?. V 111 ampen of Binef ml m. N. | .. 11 regular !ri|.s. leaving. Camden,
Weight
about
1500
and 1550 pounds A
Hatchet Brand Cream Tartar, the best
Watchmaker
Y ami ~t. 1 i-rshiirg, Fla. Misr- Moi \Yh: -nuivV wharf dailj al 8.05 a. in.,
N O T IC E T O T H E P U B L IC
WISNER. 386 Broadway. ____________ 9l* ‘
on the market, 1-4lb. pkgs. ------ 17c
is . roz.t “red nnrs rid Was longi West l-k-.-hmaj p, and irriw .it Belfast I NOURISHMENT'S A
and Jeweler
FOR SALE—15 good acclimated Horses, from
1 lb..................................................... 68c
in
c^rvi • Overseas. Mr. Morris ■t 10 oVloek: returning. leave Belfast,
900 to 1300.
ERNEST HOWARD Tel II-.;
R E M E D V ----TIOMASTON, KAINI
Al New Smoked Shoulders, weighing
A nyone interested in get Union.
___________ 91-94
hfc Rme pistor of the Metlio- Lewis' wharf, at 1.30 p. in. Conneefrom
6
to
7
lbs.,
per
lb...................
24c
disi church in Thumaslon, and ttie ti III.- ir-' made ai Belfast wild .Gage,
FOR SALE—Four weeks' old Pigs at FAR
ting their cider m ade m ust
.Fresh
Native
Pork,
per
lb....................25c
RAND FARM, West Meadow Road. Tel. 17.1-1.
family have many friends here.
steamer uul railway, and at Camden
We h3va Cambridge Pork Steak (which
rush their apples in, for
Mns. Emma Til tmpsnn left this 'vitti (lie street railway for Rockland,
F O R WHAT A U - S
| the beef houses call Western), per
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stove, both in excellent condition. Inquire at
R. Party has written a o ; Chops ................................................. 34c
spend the winter with tier con. Albert served on Ihe boat l»y steward C. W. m
i 11 JOHN STREET. Northern!.
Saturday,
Nov.
15.
II. Thompson.
M
Greene.
IN
Native Salt Pork, salted about 1 week
FOR SALE—Holstein Uow. I years old 2
Tlie.-,* was a record allendar.ee at 111"
hungry folks. He advises
fox hounds, male and female: 5 Royal Blu
I fat and lean, per lb......................... 25c
R. J. M AYH EW .
SE C O N D H A N D
fir-t in the Citizens’ Concert course,
YOU to eat the choice meats
1Barred Rock Cockerels: 25 pairs of Homing
Chops or Roast Pork, per lb.............. 40c
Pigeons. W. A. SHIELDS, Beech street, Roekthat we sell. You get six
seven :n Watte Hall Wednesday even
Pork Steak, per lb............................... 38c
A R R IV E D
| port
•*1-91
teen ounces to the pound
ing pruclically ev »rv s.-t in IV hall J U S T
This pork was raised by Johnson of
! FOR SALE—All household aoods at
a
of nourishment in this shop.
being sold. T V en' Tt dnmenl was
Appleton.
prices: must dispose of soon. HATTIE H
riven by the H iwaiian Ouarlet, and
WEBSTER, 58 Warren St., Rockland 91*94
Granulated Meal, per lb..................... 5c
Watch for Mr. Happy Party
nearly every number on Hi** program
Non Such Mince Meat, pkg..............12c
FOR SALE—Gentleman’s medium sized black
received an entliti-iaslic encore, siiovv-|
Blue Bird Mince Meat, the large can
fur coat as good as new. Can be seen a:
ina Hie pleasure of the audience ill Ihe
GEORGE ROBERTS A* CO.. INC . 407 Main
per lb...................................................32c
91-tf
vvjrfl, melodious, ll.r.vttii.in iiua-ii-. The
Advertisements in this column not to exceed St . Rockland, Me
All kinds ct Steak, Roast Beef. Pot Crisco, i lb. net ...................................33c
inserted once for 23 cents, 4 times
dale of the next euterlainment his not
FOR SALE Two second-hand Ranges g - l
Roast, Stew Beef, Hamburg Steak, Liver Crisco, 6 lbs. net ........................... $1 90 forree5olines
cents
Additional lines 5 cents each condition: also two very good gas ranges
''••on fully decided, but anneuucemeni
Trire, all kinds Corned Beef, corned Jones Crackers, all kinds, lb............
for one lime, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words slightly used. BURPEE FURNITURE CO *1
will be mad* soon.
this morning, Heavy Fat Western Pork, 3 lbs.....................................................50c make a line.
Earl Woodcock has returned from a
Liqht Pork, Native Pork Steak, Pork Nut Oleo Butterine ............................ 33c
business trip to Portland.
Chops, Western Fresh Ham, Western Ryson Baking Powder .......................35c
FOR SALE—Parlor Stove, in excellent condi
Lost and Found
Smoked Ham, Swift s Premium Ham, Royal Baking Powder, 12 oz. can, per
tion. Call at 187 BROADWAY, after 4 p. m.
THGM A tl C t
ft t .
CAMDEN
90-tf
Swift's Premium Bacon, Pure Lard, can ................................................... 39c
LOST -Strayed or stolen, a large W!ack
Swift’s Best Compound, Crisco, Mazo- 5 lbs. Davis Baking Powder .............80c shaggv cat with white paws and breast. Male.
The funeral of the late Wilbur Bry-1
FOR SALE -The old track horse formerly
FREE DELIVERY
if returned to MAYNARD S. OXTON.
la Oil, Lamb and Veal, Army Bacon, Raisins, per pkg................................... 23c Reward
int was held from the liome Wednes- j
owned by Mi Wall. R K. LUDWICK 61
18 Suffolk Street
90-93
90
Oliver St T« I 329-11.
day at 2 o'clock. The deceased leaves
Minced Ham, Pressed Ham, Bologna Dromedary Dates ............................... 23c
blanket, yellow with red stripes,
Porterhouse Cod, yellow boxes, per LOST -Street
FOR SALE—Furnished cottages at Owl's
Sausage, Frankforts.
wife and one s*m Horace.
Union and Warren.
K H. € LARRY.
j Head. Me . 8 rooms suitable for winnter or
box
.................................
22c
Mrs. Augusta Watson was brought
No.
3.
Union,
Maine.
90*93
F
D
Eggs, Nut Olco Margerine, Butter, all
| summer. Prices low Address B. F HUSSEY,
fr**ui the .-llshy Huspjlal Monday,
90*93
kinds Rolled Oats, Shredded Wheat, Porterhouse Cod, green boxes, per FOUND—Wrecked motor boat on north shore I 28 Church St., Everett. Mass.
of North Haven, 4*2 h p gasolene engine,
where she underwent a serious oper-|
Cream ol Wheat, Prunes, all kinds of , box .................................................. 25c shaft,
FOR SALE—Furnishings for six rooms In a
propeller and tools; double barrel shot
Cape
Cod
Cranberries,
per
quart
...
9c
ation.
Soaps, all kinds o! Washing Powders
gun. License number of boat 343A; initials 10 -room house suitable for boarding house and
Mis Rodney Beverage left Monday C A R L O A D O F F R E S H Cleanser, Magic Water, Blueing, Ammo Libby's Evaporated Milk, the small can on hammer handle A. J. P. E It. HOPKINS restaurant, in excellent condition. J. D. BASS,
Do It Now !
26 Atlantic St.
90*93
per can ............................................. 9c North Haven, Me,
90-92
for Boston where she will spend Ihe
nia. Lux, Kerosine Oil, Salt, Baking
FOR SALE—Horse, willing worker: also .1
winter with her daughter.
FOUND—13 foot dory’ on Sandy Beach.
Soda, Cream Tartar. Post Toasties, Kel The best Irish Potatoes raised in
Installation, Alteration
6 year old Jersey Cow. \V. E RING. Highland
Aroostook
county,
peck
................
50c
Owner
can
have
by
proving
property
and
pay
Mis. garah Wii- n and daughter,
logg’s Corn Flakes.
A. 1 Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs..................25c ing charges FREI) LURVEY, 22 Scott St. 89-92 Warren. P. O. address Thomaston R F. D I.
Mrs. W 8. Giles h-ft Monday for Bos
and Repairs
Pineapple, Holly Rice and Milk, all Fancy Old Fashioned Yellow Eyed LOST —On Main street. Thursday. Oct 30. ________________________ ___________90-93
ton. where tliey will spend a fe.v
FOR SALE—Good organ
For particulars
kinds
canned
Soups,
ail
kinds
Pre
$20 bill Finder will be suitably rewarded
Beans, per quart ............................ 20c
weeks.
AH Work First Class
S8-91 inquire of MRS. W. O. STEELE, 66 Rankin St.
serves, ail kinds Fruit Jelly, all kinds
Yellow Eyed Beans, per v returning* same to THIS OFFICE.
89*94
m
ni m - ii"in- H-nneti are r < i s e v e r a l ft ic e P a ir s in th e L ot Can Goods, Vinegar, Karo Syrup, Mo Improved
quart .............................................. 20c LOST Taken in exchange at Council meeting
cupying ihe Guri/s huino for the win 1
SALE—Alco touring car, 6 cyl engine
lasses, Condensed and Evaporated Hand picked Fancy California Pea Act 17, dark gray overcoat, Burpee & Lamb in FOR
J. M. MILLER
excellent shape; all new wheels, 6 new
Cer.
vg
on
coat.
Please
notify
G.
A.
MOORE,
Milk, all kinds Crackers, Ginger Snaps,
Firestone rims, Westinghouse shock absorbers
Beans, per quart ............................ 20c Thomaston. •
*
88*9 i
Roy Ttsm is lias arrived home from
Would make good 3-ton truck or garage work
Potatoes, Cabbage. Turnips, Squash,
Thomaston, Maine
Si'iij llu-pi:al where he ha- been re- G e o . M . S i m m o n s Beets, Carrots, Onions, Bird's Eye Fancy Johnson Beans, per quart ...22c
car Bargain if sold at once. F L. EMERY,
Rockland, Me. Emery Star Route.
88*91
Fancy
Rumania
Cranberry
Beans,
per
BOX 277
PHONE 158-21
<•civ ug I;•»■.,: iiii*nI for a broken leg.
Matches, Pop Corn, all kinds Nuts, Sar quart .............................................. Jge
Wanted
Mr. and Mrs Aivah Greenlaw, Mrs.
FOR SALE—At a bargain, pair black draft
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
,
M
E.
dines,
all
kinds
Dry
Fish,
Finnan
Hadhorses,
sound,
straight
and
right,
weight
3000.
Ezra i.ur .- onl . in Eiigeuc left Mon
die, Bloaters, Shrimp.
Formosa Ooiong Tea ........................ 45c
DEAN BROS, Camden. Me.
S7-tf
day for 'Boston, <-n route lu
PetersIi
this
tea
is
not
as
good
as
anyone
All the above goods remain at the
FOR SALE—Well bred Colt from heavy
WANTED—Girl, in family
hurg. Fla., wlin-*- tliey will cvend the
THOMASTON
sells for 60c or 75c a pound, return it trashing. Apply Saturday. Su
draft stock. W L. CLARK, Waldoboro. Me.
winter.
same prices as advertised last week.
ST-tf
A n d re w - iris gone
!ngs at cl SUMMER STREET.
at our expense.
A
a
ml
150
of
our
boys
who
served
in
diors II KIP- ;il To? II-, wli ?re lif exHistory
of
Union, j FOR SALE—Second hand dining tables, side
ill*- riTenl war were tendered a bouuliboard. gas stove, ice box and dishes, suitable
FLOUR—They tell us flour will be Valencia Oranges, good size, doz. 50c
l c-|l end tlie winter.
it Fuller-Cobb-Davis
f111 repasi a! till- Masonic baii'luot hall,
for restaurant: also other furniture. C. M.
high and scarce. We have bought 100 California Grape Fruit ...................... 10c
W'mTe II II •nry of It'iclll-stl r, N. V.* is
BLAKE'S WALL PAPER STORE
88*91
barrels of Blue Ribbon Flour, guaranteed per dozen .......... 50c; 3 for .............25c
\IM llllF lll> mnllier Mrs. 1aticy Kales, Tuesday evening. Ghicken and all ol
WANTED A position as housekeeper,
•
.
1
1
1
1
*s
Hid
make
up
a
real
dinner
FOR SALE—House and stable, together with
spectacle widower’s- family preferred
by David Stott Milling Co. to us, which
lllis wi •>k. This i.- Mr. II •nry's llrs t
In
addition
to
above
prices,
custom
15 on more house lots, located at corner of
91
w is (served to ihe b
and they did
left Detroit, Mich., Nov. 5 and will ers get a 2 ; rebate check excepting CAMDEN 773.
home visit in eighl years.
High St and Harden Are., Camden, Me. House
guarantee it to you. The Blue Ribbon is country and island customers for WANTED—American Protestant woman wants contains 10 rooms and bath, cellar cemented;
Mrs. S. 11 Allen and’Mrs. Lucy Tobey ample justice to the same. The Jewett
position
as
working
housekeeper
in
widower's
all
modern improvements in both house and
J
i/.z
Band
furnished
mue-ic
and
also
tha
same
as
Peerless
and
as
good
as
left Wednesday for Boston where they
we are obliged to deliver orders family in Rockland; 60 years old; competent stable Will sell whole or in part One-half
laler at the Opera House for the ball,
anything on the market. It will come whom
will spend the winter.
to take full charge. Call 157-4, Thomaston. down, balance on mortgage or easv terms.
iree to train and boat.
which
many
participated
in.
MRS.
J.
YOUNG
91*94
sight draft and everyone who gives us
Inquire or W S. FARNSWORTH, 10 High St .
James Wood is moving from the
Camden. Maine.
88-93
Jfcsg B. Hostiier left Thursday for
an order now to get it right out of the
house recently purchased by Austin
B -ion for a week's v?a"1.
car, can buy it in barrels for $12.50
Farrand into Earl .Coates’ turns
WOOD! WOOD!! WOOD!!! -Yes. aU kinds,
hard
and
soft,
1
foot,
2
feet,
3
feet,
feet,
Mrs Nancy Emery of Bar Harbor Ii.m
98 !b. cotton bags, per barrel S12.C0;
■Mrs. Nellie Graves went to I'nion
WANTED—A few second hand Pianos for b ird and soft, I ft . 2 ft , 3 f t , t ft., $14 no
A & R /S - •
to
n 8 paper bags, per barrel, S12.10 De
ntal purposes.
Spot -cash paid.
V
II. $2.15; also hard and soft dry slabs, or mixed,
Tuesday, called there by the illness i •irriveil and will.occupy :In- BictiardiTHOMAS, Camden. Me
91-tf
A S H
AND
bungalow.
recently 'purchased by
livered to your house in the city or to
tier mother.
$190 per foot fitted: and schooner load of dry
edgings, ten for $1 00 . Free delivery. Drop a
the freight house.
Mrs. J. I'. Sluiiiej entertained a part Judge O. H. Emery, for his mother.
card CLEVELAND’S. 33 Pacific St
88 -tf
A R R K ,
Walter Conley -pent Armistice Day
of friends in the balcony ai Hie American
Flour has already advanced 50 cents
FOR SALE—High bred Jersev Heifer, born
Legion ball Tuesday evening. Th in iown with Mic-, Conley.
WANTED A reliable man to learn the Genper barrel, but those who order it right
M A R K E T
al Insurance Business and represent the last April. W. L CLARK. Waldoboro. Me 87-tf
\i".iii IGO cover's were laid for the]
guests wen Mrs. E G. Weston, sire
largest Company of its kind in Rockland and
away and pay cash, will be sure of
FOR SALE—FLORIST BUSINESS — The
Hollis Harrington, Mrs. \\ A. Hastings Men's Parish -uppi-r giv.-n • Ii. laininity. Personal instruction given and aid
^UAllTYkATS^^eEHlfSj
Greenhouses, an old established busi
having it at the above prices.
Mrs. Blanch Vo-.-, Mr-. Randall Join-s. gl'.'-Mliiinal vslry Wednesday evening
extended in establishing the business. CONTI Mather
ness of 31 years AH equipped for business.
c?WN»
1
W
IIjL
0
WSr.
NENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY. 1011 Fidelity Good
A L iberty Bell Bank in
Mrs. Lilia Ames m j Miss Elizabelti lid 11H1 alT.in w.i- .. social slice.v-'s in
reason for selling.
Apply to A I
Bldg,
Portland,
Maine.
90-91
SPECIAL
NOTICE
TO
ISLAND
AND
MATHER,
o:i the premises. Cor. Pleasant and
Tobie.
very way.
105 M .
your hom e will help you
86 -tf
COUNTRY CUSTOMERS
WANTED—Balsam fir twigs, special home Purchase Streets
Mrs. w. E. \inal spent Saturday
in non NiUianiel Jotife- died Tuesday
work for farmers, women, children, all the
save. A deposit of one dol We thank you for your many orders,
Portland.
FOR SALE—Two chair barber shop and bil
fter a long illn*-s-. The deecas.'d w
year. Write VERNON CO., Philadelphia. Pa liard
table in Union. Inquire at 299 MAIN
and
will
endeavor
to
please
you
as
'Mrs. E. W. Sprowl of Bristol is the hern n it ip,* in IS3*;i and has lived in
90*97
lar either in a new or old regards price, quality and service. Or
STREET, Rockland, Ale.
86*93
guest of tier daughter, Mrs. E. W. Hodg -amib-n for the past 41 years. He was
WANTED—Experienced man to repair pitch
FOR SALE —A 1917 Ford touring car, over
account sfecures one for ders have several times been delayed
kins.
and gravel roofs. Address P. O. Box 214. hauled
baron of Hie Baptist church and a
and
in
good
condition;
many
extras.
Rockland, Me.
89tf
day owing to boat arriving late and
There was a good attendance at the conscientious worker, a to a member
A late model Ford roadster, 4 new tires and 2
you.
not giving us sufficient time.
Armistice ball given by tig* Williams
WANTED—Maid to do general housework. spares; shock absorbers: special windshield;
f the Warren Lodge of M isons. F ir
Apply to .MRS. W. O. FULLER, 45 Beech Si dock, speedometer, Stromberg carburetor, spe
Brasler Post of Hie American Legion, many yv irs he was a trusted employe'
ROCKLAND
cial steering gear, and extra dasher; looks like
89-tf
Tuesday evening in Walls ball. The f the Knox Woolen Mill.
He reaves
new. $500. A 1916 Baby Grand Chevrolet, 5
SAVINGS BANK
WANTED—Dish washer and table girl. NAR- passenger, numerous extras. $600. PARKER
hall was attractively decorated with w- s ins. Ferdinand, of Worcester, and
NAGAXSETT HOTEL
89-92
F. XOKCROSS, Rockland. Maine
85-tf
hunting, Hag- and banners, while at ttie Eldon of Camden; besides three daugli-j
Rockland, Me.
front of tiie si is- w is the service flag.
FOR SALE— 1 set Grocery Bins, less than 1
Mrs. E. J. Bpary : Mrs. Agnes
year
old.
15
feet
in
length,
9
compartments;
Deane's orchestra of Camden furnished
1 York Safe: 1 National Cash Register. 2
SPRUCE HEAD
WANTED—Wood choppers.
music, and many of the dancers were
Marble T.»p Restaurant Tables. THE WIGHT
West Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo .Maker were here
in uniform. The galleries were well
COMPANY. Rockland, Me
84-:f
Monday from Rockland.
finned until 12 o'clock. Post Adjutant
WANTED—Housekeeper; one in family. X
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Four 1-horse
cows or hogs. Good place for someone. W I] sleds,
>. S. Waldron and sun Harold visited
H. E. Kirkpatrick had charge of the af
price
from
$10
to
$30;
one
doubleFOLGER, Damarlscotta, Me.
89*91
his mother, Mrs. Katherine Waldron,
fair, assisted by other members of the
runner pung; one double runner covered milk
WANTED—Roomers and Boarders—At 59 wagon, and one single runner pung; one set of
Post.
recently.
double work harnesses; one three-year-old
WARREN STREET
88*91
J. B. Robinson of St. Cloud, Minn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wright, who
thoroughbred Holstein bull, registered; one
WANTED—Three to five furnished rooms for two-year-old Jersey bull; two two-year-old
visiled al Harold Harlow's last week and
have been spending their honeymoon
rhe winter. HENRY LAWRENCE, 12 Willow heifers. S. E & H. L SHEPHERD CO\ Rockcalled on old friends here.
with relatives in town, left Thursday
Street
88*91
P°ri, Me
83-91
Mrs. Freeman dw ell entertained the
for Dorchester, Mass., where thev will
AND DEER SKINS WANTED
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
WANTED—Reliable middle aged woman for
FOR SALE—Vinal house on Hyler street.
reside.
Ladies’ Aid Wednesday afternoon.
We buy them and pay top prices.
housekeeper in small family of two adults; Apply to MISS C. H. RUSSELL. 140 Main
Mrs. Wilbur Magune and two chil
School is closed here for a week, as
Bring us your collection. Trade "face
good place for right party; please write and St , Thomaston.
57 . tf
to face” and get your money on the
give reference. PETER HANSON, Whitinsvllle,
Mix- Viola Cline, Ihe teacher, is ill with
dren of Connecticut, who have been
Mass
88-91
spot.
FOR SALE—Homestead of late Capt N W.
the mumps.
visiting Mrs.
I.. M.tgune, have gone Best All R ound Flour, per b a g ...........................................$1.55
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
Thompson, at Friendship village. For particu
WANTED A housekeeper. 60 to 65 years of lars. apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON. 43$
to Stockton Spring-.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wiley of Rock
50 Pirk St., ROCKLAND. ME.
Eight bags, equal to one barrel, f o r ........................ $12.25
age preferred. Please call in person at %375
street. Rockland. Me
42tf
85-101
land visiled Airs. Wiley's aunts, Mrs.
'Ir-. Emily Washburn is visiting her
Main St., or in evening at mv home. West Main
son, Elliot C. Wasldiurii, in Boolhbay Cream T artar, Ya pound package . . . 18c; per pound . . .70c V P. Hall and Mrs. Katherine Waldron.
FOR SALE—Two five passenger used Fords.
St., Thomaston. JOHN ACKERMAN
88*91
r iL RIDER, Rockport. Me.
7I-tf
for a few weeks.
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
!>.
W.
Mann
visited
in
WANTED Men and women everywhere to
Seven packages Baking S o d a ..................................................25c Camden, Rockland and Thomaston last
Pauline, Hie youngest child of Mr
FOR SALE Two-family house, 2Va stories,
sell tlie New Peerless Supreme Accident and
week.
Health Policy. Tlie best proposition ever bathrooms and electric lights. 4 minutes walk
■mil
Ciyl.pii 1*1.vor, is - ‘r;iiiisjv
offered
the iasuring public. Large indemnities trorn electric cars and postofflee; also extra
ill and is attended by pr. Hodgkins.
Mrs. L. S. Ehvell of Two Bush Lipht
and low premium cost. Good liberal agency ot for garden, and stable suitable for garage,
Boneless Corned Beef, lb. 20c Bacon, per lb.......................32c Station entertained hist week her
** **
enough for two cars. Inquire 23 GREEN
proposition for those who can devote their part
80 -tf
or spare time. Better contracts for those who STREET. Thomaston.
mother and ,-isler, Mrs. A. B. Conic of
Petrie—Hahn
can
become Full Time Representatives Write
Briskets
and
Middle
Strips
18c
^
Tripe,
per
lb........................10c
Warren and Mrs. Bernice Thomas of
M the home of ttie bride’s parents’,
FOR SALE—Dwelling house and six acres of
tor full particulars. PEERLESS CASUALTY
Lincolnviile.
Mr. and Mr-. Lawrence Hahn, West
t ncV “ uat?d on the B°S road, Rockland, called
1917 Ford Touring car, C J A A
COMPANY, Keene. X. H.
88*91
*.erjI ades ” Prio* reasonable. Inquire
Friends and former pupils of Miss
Main elr.-et. Thomaston, their <1oigii- New Smoked Shoulders, 22c Thick Fat Salt Pork, lb. . .32c
with numerous extras .. 45“ " "
71-tf
BOYS WANTED—To sell Vanilla after school of FRANK B. MILLER Rockland. Me.
M ary Grant were sorry In learn of hop
ler MiI'goiTita M w is united in m.arhours
Bend $1 on for 8 bottles that retail
1918
Chevrolet
Baby
Grand,
^
^
2
1
0
FOR
a right price. Depot Carfor 25c each.
____ ____
death and several would have liked lo
Send for free sample bottle nage in SALE—At
n.igc in Weston E. Petrie or dockland,
good
condition;
Canopy
Top
Carriage;
5 passenger, many extras
*i t» EXTRACT
r v 'p , ,, , "n CO, Sanbornville, N. Stanhope Buggy. FRED R. SPEAR. 5 Park St.
WAKEFIELD
formi-rly of r.;■iiuasioii, on the morn Stew Beef or Pot Roast
per p o u n d .......... 25c shown respect had there been services
86-93
t919 Ford Truck, open express body,
in Rockland.
65-tf
ing "f Nov. II ii ii o'clock. There
WANTED
Waitress
at LORIXG’S CAFE. Sltf
cab
top,
special
wheels
35x5,
Albion
i
Caddy
lias
returned
lo
his
were about 20 sti. s!- |,ivs-nt. mostly
C h o p s ...................... 28c Sour Krout, 4 lbs. 25c work at Hie shipyard in Thoiijtslon I
pneumatic tires, good as new,
WANTED—Delivery clerk. S. E. & H. L
retal.V'-s of Hie bride and groom. The
.SHEPHERD, Rockport.
cost $1035. Our price is ^ 8 5 0
Legs, short cut, lb. 30c
Miscellaneous
Finnan Haddie, lb. 15c after liein^r home a Tew weeks on a c-'
couple were attended by
Herbert
of illness.
i
Wh<*e|er ind Mi-.- Esther Young. The
,nan in grocery business.
NOTICE I will not he held responsible f r
Fores, per lb............25c Pure Lard ................ 3 5 c counl
II
FLLNT
&
SON.
84-tf
A. F. Elweil is reported as about the i
x.m s contracted by my husband. William
young couple siood under an arch of
Stew ........................24c Com pound Lard . . .30c line.
PARKER F. NORCROSS
WANTED—Middle aged woman for house * -'HIberry, before or after this date
led and white lattice- work, decorated
„ .. .
Mrs Gladys Mllberry.
work 2 In family MRS RICHARD F SMITH.
.Mrs. If. w . Andrews and daughter |
with Pine, while the double ring ser
Rockland.
.Me . Nov. 11 , 1919
9iMt
Ingraham Hill, Rockland, or telephone 427-M
Kathryn visited in Rockland for a few
vice was performed by Rev. !!. B. T ongues and Sounds, lb....................... 2 0 c Sm oked Bloaters,
_
83-tf
lays recenliy
SPOT CASH PAID -I will pay spot cash for
llulclii!*-. pasior or llie Baptio-: church, Salt Mackerel, No. 1, lb.........................25c
Estate
of
Mary
j
Banks
,
WANTED—Long haired Angora Cats and Kit
i rrW n I K *
Pianos for rental purposes
NOTICE
of winrii the bride *- an aci.vc mem
tens. MRS JOHN S KAXLETT, 5 Rockland • H. THOMAS. Camden, Me
91 -tf
The subscriber hereby gives notice -that oi St . Rockland, Me. Tel *775.
English Cured Dried Pollock, lb. . . .1 2 c eac ................ c
ber. rhe bride’s dress » ,- ,.f |
79-tf
October 21, 1919, she was duly appointed ex
NOTICE
-My
wife,
Bertha Mank, having left
WANTED—
. erutrlx of the last will and testament of Mary
griy aim. and her giiug away d re s s Cod Bits, per lb.
plum hers, with knowledge of my bed and board, this is to notify all persons
25c
18c;
3
lbs.
.
:
.
.5
0
c
4
for
in fitting inferred” T._
A. Banks, late of Rockland, in the County o'f
Was of blue <-ei--•.
t:;0 0l> a week. Steady
. ,rust ° r *iarbor her on my account after
Knox, deceased, without bond us th" will di- work for tlie right parties i \ L. STDDLEY, this date.
(Signed!
WILLIAM O. MANK
Tin gift- were many and beautiful, Potatoes, per p e c k ............50c Squash, c a n .........................15c
j rents, and on this date was qualified to fill 206 'lain St.. Rm-kland
72-tf
Rockland, Maine, Nov. 8 , 1919
90*02
j
said
trust.
anions- Mi-m being a Liberty Bond
j All persons having demands against the estate ■ntr^o/To.wr-A billed printer, man or woman.
2 cans ............................. 25c
Per bushel ..................$1.80
from the bride's father. This date was
72-tf
M A C H IN E
M A D E C O V E R ED BU T TO N S—
are desired to present the same for settlement THE COLBIEB-GAZBTTE. Rockland.
aleo !!•** iuih anniversary of ttie brides
,promptly filled. Samples on request.
land all indebted thereto are required to make
2 bushel b a g ............$3.50 W hite Karo, c a n ..................25c
m !*.ANJ E.D_7,PUPIL, CURSES—The
Bangor,
5 LLIS E. TOLMAN, IS Leiand Bt
Tel.
payment imindiately to
parents. Th,. young couple Inve a
Maine,State Hospital offers a three year nurs88*91
LUCY B COBB.
large Hrcie "f friends, the bride hav Squash, lb. 3c; 30 lbs. $1.00 Q u art jars Syrup .............25c
mg course ten mouths of which is spent In
Rockland. Main
ing l*e»n employed Ihe list tour years
™
f
h
,
et
.H'|H
P
J
,a1,
V
cw
York
Ci,y.
Applicants
| Oct. 2 1 . 1919.
Not. 14-21-2
G ranulated Meal, lb............ 7c
On your Cream Tartar bills,
“ V h l.," ? hi.d one year
n |Kh School or its
bv E. 11. t.r: . while the groom 1ms Turnips, lb. 2 c; bushel $1.00
with our Baking Cream. A
equi.alent. Commencing wages 16 50 per week
TAXI SERVICE AND
4 lbs....................................25c
and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.
pure, white, substitute, guar
served over iwo years in Uncivil ser Onions, 3 lbs........................25c
anteed to gire as good satis
vice.
53ti
Rye
Flour,
Barley
Flour,
faction. Used by 1000 cooks
Cabbage,
per
lb.......................3c
Mis Oscar Williams returned Wed
WANTED—PRINTER-I,ire Job for
in Maine. You cannot tell the
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
per lb. . . .5 c ; 6 lbs. . . .25c
man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
nesday from IT asani J>„urt -where c-he Cape Cod Cranberries, qt. 1 0 c
difference Send 50 cents for
h
a
prepaid pound to The Wight
lias been visiting relatives.
WANTED—Second band Sails. Highest prices
G raham Flour, lb.................. 6 c
E p SUJ,01',, heary or llght sails
W. V TIB D - . „ . Company. Rockland, Maine.
Geoi# ElBol add Mire Ida Pie Pum pkins, each . . . , 1 0 c
BETTS. Ssllinaksr. Tiltson's W harf. Tel. 158-M Refer to Rockland National Bank Mailed any
5
lbs...................................
25c
where In Maine and New Hampshire
Elliot left Thursday for Boston where Carrots, per lb........................ 4 c
Residence U49-M.
s#tf
The
they will spend a week.
„ST° RE—RANKIN BLOCK—N*w and
Jones Crackers, lb................ 18c
lln* Beta Alpha Club will meet with Evaporated Milk, can . . ,15c
rf2,Kd Ui!n<1 J urnl,ur<‘- Stores, Boots. Shoes,
..th in g , bought and sold; 5 and 10 cent xooda
To Let
3 lbs................................... 50c
Mr.-. E. W. Pear-lee next Monday even
Case of 48 cans . . . . $6.90
at
half
price. C. T BRAGG, Rankin BlockCareful .Drivers
ing- Ihi- will or i soecia! meeting f..' Lima Beans, c a n ..................7 c Nut Butterine, lb.
TO
front room, furnished. 39 ______ _______________ ______________70-tf
35c
&
r; k LET—Heated
sSTREET
i t v xr
work.
PARK
91
th<?nfi7 * SEATS—All sixes and kinds, rjttli
3 lbs....................
4 cans ............................. 25c
The Baptist Worn in's Mission Circle
$ 1 .0 0
m r ac n ,, i408
? 2Main
'hetnSt. ROCKLAND HARDTO LET—Two front moms for light liouse- kv»ar>b
72-t/
FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER
"ill meet with Mrs. j. E_ Moore t - Best Corn, c a n ...................20c
k^eping 17 MIDDLE STREET
90*93
Ryson Baking Pow der, I lb.
o'clock Monday afternoou.
-12-Seat Bus* in excellent condi
TO LET—ROOM—Right party small room r _ld.u ' E,s ~r'vlLl flD'1 * reliable stoek of- Hair
Ht™? a,_ i h.B ®0SkUn't Hslr 8tore; 33» Main
1 2 cans ...................... $2.15
Master Gordon Davidson entertained
wi»h bath connected, hot and cold water, gas. Street.
can ................................. 3 5 c
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.
HELEN a RHODES.
Igtf
Just three minutes walk from postofflee; $5 a
friends Wednesday afternoon in hbnor Blue Bird Mince Meat, can 32c
week Address “ ROOM.” DEPT A.. Rockland,
Royal Baking Pow der 3-4 lb.
°f his fifth birthday. Games were
Me me. Give reference
8 6 -tf
1
gathered at the station were Crisco,
_ can ........................ 37c
c a n ................................. 3 9 c
TE L. 4 0 8
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
LET—One furnished front room
somewhat surprised to learn that thLNION STREET.
89-92
C
U
T
P R i C t S ON ALL G O O D S S A L E D A Y S
young couple had left by auto f-r
A ttorney at Law
Office Winter St , Bockland
To--i_tT—STO
RAG
E—For
Furniture.
Stove*
txuiuriscotu Milk-, where 1hev look
COtf
and Musical Instruments or anything that re
*
Specialty, rrofcata F.-actlca
AT
431 MAIN S T R E E T : : R O C K L A N D , M E.
j UiT d-i \ £ Ty% \ S ’. a-17 r/f*on* Terms rraaonshle
J. R. WL\E,
Maui fct., BockUiid, Me. 4*tf Telephone..— O ilae 4b8. Houat. b0 a-W . s ; - if

Westioghouse Mazda
Lamps

A S m a ll P r o fit S a t is f ie s U s!

w . P. ST R O N G

RANGES and
PARLOR STOVES

SVERYBODT'S COLS!

0. P. GEORGE

HARDWARE and PLUMBING

P L U M B I N G ?

The Store'youeSAVE MONEY

FR A N K

O. H A SK ELL

CASH GROCERY

CASH****
P R IC E S

F8!BA¥,SATU8DA¥. MONDAY

41 O CEAN S T R E E T

T E LE P H O N E 316

F o r S a le

LAM B
LAM B
LAM B

BERRY BROS. CO.

LIVERY

Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour

HASKELL’S

We Can
Save You

Most Successful
Merchants
Are the Biggest
Advertisers

In
TH E

ROCKLAND

COTJRIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

14,

1919.

RAGE

ELEVEN

| Are Critical
m !% you

are Uic
.nit- hero ;ind try
if niir l.ilest full and
|il
in' men's slums
hi it onec with
|ttu>ir modish lines,
;ifliers and workltd jirices.

|

P u b lic U t ilit y C o m p a n ie s
A r e F in a n c in g a N e w W a y

N A SSA R

_
**+

store of R o f ilin d
: foot of Elm

Sale
!i •!si*s Hi and 11 years old.
nd 1.150 pounds
A. F.

U.f____________

I ;■... ! ..<«limated Horses, from
ST HOWARD Tel 11-:;
________________ 01-94
weeks’ old Pigs at FARlendow Road. Tel. 173-2.
• <N»king range; one parlor
i. *il condition. Inquire at
Northern!
91-tf
n Cow, 4 years old; 2
tl tenialc; 5 Royal Blue
Is: 25 pairs of Homing
| ill HDDS. Beech street, Itock_________________ 9i-:>4

, household goods, at bargain
of soon. HATTIE H.
i St., Rockland 01*04
pieman's medium sized Mdfk
new. Can be seen a t
V CO . INC, 407 Mala

91-tf

•rond-hand Ranges, good
iir> g'nwl gas ranges
(KITE FURNITURE CO PI

st<»ve. in excellent condiI BROADWAY, after 4 p. in.
90-tf

»'*d cottages at Owl's
sniMble tor winnter or
Addivss H. F. HUSSEY.
t. Mass.
90*93
- lungs for six rooms in a
[
* r boarding bouse and
condition. J. D. BASS.
90*93
willing worker; also a
W. K RING, Highland
Tbomaston R F. I) 1 .
90-93
| l organ
For pnptleulare
1 0 STEELE, 60 Rankin Ht.
89*94
• irinp car, 6 cyl engine
all new wheels, 6 new
[tlnghouse shock absorbers.
i truck or garage work
|1
• F L EMERY,
r> S*.ir Bottle.
88*91
bargain, pair black draft
h; an.1 right, weight 3000.
| n- M«‘-____________ 87-tf
bred Colt from heavy
CLARK, Waldoboro, Me.
_________________87-tf
l band dining tables, sideb"X and dishes, suitable
other furniture. C. M.
MiR STORK
88*91
and stable, together with
its located at corner of
A-- Camden, Me. House
mi bath, cellar cemented;
louts in both house and
* or In part One-half
•M . g c or easy term*.
IKNSWORTII, 10 High St..
______
88-93
|W 00D!!; Yes. ail kinds,
2 feet. 3 feet, 4 feet,
3 ft , 1 ft., $1 50 to
m dry slabs, or mixed,
id schooner load of dry
Free delivery. Drop a
{ Pacific St.
88-tf
I hr -d Jersey Heifer, born
MCK. Waldoboro, Me. 87-tf
fHST BUSINESS — The
old established busi• quipped for business.
|
Ypply to A I
es. Cor. Pleasant and
_____________ 86 -tf
liair barter shop and bilInquire at 299 MAIN
86*93
Ford touring car, overcoriditinn; many extras,
d'.er. 4 new tires and 2
i>; special windshield;
■imherg carburetor, spe»*vtra dasher; looks like
> Grand Chevrolet, 5
•vf.s, $.;oo
PARKER
nd. Maine
85-tf
y Bins, less than 1
I length, 9 compartments;
Iti*•*>•*1 Cash Register; 2
ht Tables. THE WIGHT
___________ 84-tf
KCHANGE—Four 1-horse
I" to $30; one doubleJtbie runner covered milk
runner pung; one set of
s ; one three-year-old
tell, registered; one
| bull; two two-year-old
SHEPHERD CO . Rock__________ 83-91
| ::"use on Hyler street.
’ RUSSELL, 140 Main
57-tf
Id of late Capt N W.
f tp Tillage. For partlcuI v I THOMPSON, 439
‘*B
42 tf
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A c h a n g e h a s c o m e in t h e f i n a n c i n g o f h y d r o - e l e c t r i c p o w e r c o m p a n i e s . I n t h e o ld
d a y s t h e i r s e c u r i t i e s w e r e p u t o n t h e m a r k e t in b i g b l o c k s , c h e a p ; a n d g o b b l e d u p
b y a f e w w e a lt h y m e n = = o fte n b y m e n liv in g fa r a w a y a n d g e n e r a lly h a v in g b u t
s l i g h t i n t e r e s t in t h e t e r r i t o r y s e r v e d .
I n t h o s e d a y s , o n e s t o c k s a l e s m a n c o u ld c o v e r a s t a t e .
W hat

T hen cam e the realization that the people w ho buy the electricity
— the custom ers— should largely ow n the hydro-electric companies.
This insures popular ow nership, a form of m u tu alizatio n ; yet retains
all the efficiency and initiative of private ow nership.

about

t a x e x e m p t io n ?
1

financial experts, is

T he laws relating to taxation pro
vide th a t—
“ P ersonal estate for the purpose
of tax atio n includes..........all public
stocks and securities; all shares in
and

other

corporations

w ithin or w ith o u t the state, except

ing up A rkansas?
O r O klahom a?

you are helping to build up another
state, at a time w hen M aine requires
all the investm ent m oney that is
available.
If you invest in som e good Maine
security,

C entral M aine P ow er C om pany
7 % P referred Stock is exem pt in

For m any years, C entral M aine Pow er C om pany has encouraged
custom er ow nership. For m ore than a year past it has increased its ^
efforts in the direction of securing the greatest possible num ber of
preferred stockholders in the territory it serves. To accom plish this
popular form of preferred stock ow nership requires a considerable
force of salesm en (o u r force today, covering the 8 8 tow n£ in our
territory, num bers 15 m en.)

M aine from state, co u n ty and city
taxes.
D oes this interest you in these
days w hen m unicipalities and com 
m onw ealths, hard hit by increasing

O u r salesm en call not only on the financiers, but on literally
thousands of people; preaching the gospel of conservative investing
and custom er ow nership.

for m ore incom e from taxation?
A n d w hen the big subject before

pre

ferred stock, you are investing in a
C om pany w hich is building up our
ow n section of our ow n State.
H om e investm ent helps to make
business better in our ow n tow ns, to

Y our investm ent in a hom e com

T his m ethod of selling not only secures the kind of ow nership
tow ard which the C entral M aine Pow er Co. is striving, but secures,
on a fair basis, the m oney needed for pow er developm ents and line
extensions. This m ethod m akes for the m ost conservative and stable
financing. T he C om pany’s preferred stock appeals to people who
believe in custom er ow nership, w ho w ant a conservative, stable in
vestm ent w ith a high degree of safety and a 6 J/2 ' b net yield.

p ro p e rty "?
A n d w hen every session of the
M aine L egislature considers new and
for the taxing of

securities?

C e n tra l M a in e P o w e r C o m p a n y 7 p e r
at $ 1 0 7 .5 0 a sh a re .

s io n .

C entral
7%

pany is under your ow n eye.

tion will be the tax in g of “ intangible

It

for exam ple

m ents to bring prosperity here.

the n ext M aine A ssessors’ C onven

B an ks.

as

M aine Pow er C om pany

enhance the value of local invest

costs of operating, are casting about

Jily house. 2Vfe stories,
lights. 1 minutes *alk
I'! p s»office; also extra
| '!,!c suitable for garage,
rare. Inquire 23 GREEN
i ____________ 80-tf
tt house and six acres of
void. RorJdUnd. called
| •' reasonable. Inquire
Ho ‘bland. Me.
71-tf
Cht price. Depot Car: Canopy Top Carriage;
K SPEAR. 5 Park 8t.
65-tf

O r W yom ing?

O r M aine?

If you invest in a security issued

T hey offer the sam e security at the sam e price to all.

s e lls

up

by som e com pany outside the state,

as otherw ise provided by law .”

im proved bills

B u ild

A rka n sa s?

T he C om panies that havq adopted this plan include some of the
largest in the country. (A m ong them are Pacific G as and Electric
Co., N orthern States Pow er C om pany, W estern States G as and
Electric Co., U tah Pow er and Light Co., U nion Electric Light and
Pow er C om pany of St. Louis, C onsolidated Gas, Electric Light and
P ow er C om pany, Baltim ore, M d.; and Iowa R ailw ay and Light Co.)
T hese com panies issue a preferred stock, safeguarded in every pos
sible w ay, at a fair price, netting a fair return. This they offer to all
their custom ers. T h ey em ploy a considerable force of salesm en—
necessarily, because the salesm en call, not only on the financiers, but
on the people as well.

w o rth $ 10 to $ 15 on a share of stock.

m oneyed

W hy

Is your investm ent m oney build

a x exem ption, in the opinion of

w ell-inform ed

H e c a lle d o n ly o n f in a n c ie r s .

It

is

a

c e n t C u m u la t iv e

le g a l

is u n d e r th e ju r is d is d ic t io n

I t i s a c c e p t a b le a s c o lla t e r a l.

A public utility com pany like our
ow n is under the jurisdiction of
M aine’s Public U tility Comm ission.
Its stock is a legal investm ent for
M aine savings banks.

P re fe rre d

in v e s t m e n t f o r M a in e

Sto ck

S a v in g s

o f th e P u b lic U t ilit ie s C o m m is 

D iv id e n d s h a v e b e e n p a id r e g u la r ly

o n t h is s t o c k s in c e it w a s o r ig in a t e d .

It i s e x e m p t in M a in e f r o m sta te ,

c o u n t y a n d c it y ta x e s.

aneous
| be held responsible for
m\ husband. William
•iftcr this date
Mrs Gladys Mliberty.
11, 1*»19
91*lt
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J 0VERED BUTTONS—
Samples «n request.
18 Lolaud Ht.
Tel.
____________ 88*91
Cream Tartar bills,
| ,r Baking Cream. A
’• substitute, guaro give as good satisI sed by 1000 cooks
You cannot tell the
■ - Send 50 cents for
Id pound to The W i|ht
Rockland, Maine.
*• Bank Mailed anyv Hampshire
N BLOCK—New T nd
t Stoves, Boots, Shoes,
' ‘ and 10 cent goods
fRAGG, Rankin Block.
__________ 79-tf
dzes and kinds. With
ROCKLAND HAfeD72 A t
I reliable stock of Ha\ t
|R str Store; S36 Main
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THIS IS THE RED CROSS
CHRISTMAS SEALS CURL

ROCKLAND

CO URIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

14,- 1919.

GOVERNMENT TAKES OVER ‘V ” C O N V E N T IO N

A u t o m o b ile s !
c o u p le

of

90

WELFARE WORK IN ARMY
y . M. C. A. and Ail Organ iza
tions Cease Camp Activities
November 1st.

A T D E T R O IT
Delegates Coming From
.
Paris Of U. S. and
Canada.

O V E R L ^ N D S

Al]

-sew York.—In compliance with of
ficial ciders from the Government,
the War Work Council of the Y. M
New York.—The fortieth annual
c le a n u p
at a g o o d tra d e
C. A. on Nov. 1, transferred its wel convention of the International Y,.u;;g
fare work activities as conducted in Men’s Christian Associations of North
the temporary' buildings erected dur America will be held in Detro.t from
A
fe w D O R T
T O U R IN G
ing war times within the camps in November 19th to November :; in.
the continental limits of the United elusive. The sessions will be held in
) ROADSTER
States, according to statements just the Arena Gardens on Woodv. a;j
issued here by John S. Tichenor, ua Avenue and will be attended by u. 1/
and
C a d i l l a c ) 7 PA SSEN GER
tional executive secretary for Y. M egates representing the hundreds of
C. A. war work in America.
local Associations throughout the
The War work Council has request United States and Canada.
ed its 1,300 secretaries conducting ac
The convention will he devoted
tivities in 593 temporary Y. M. C. A
huts in camps throughout the United chiefly to dealing in a constructive
w a y with large questions of policy.
States to consider favorably the de
sire of the Government that they con Some indication of the lines of ac
tinue as welfare workers under the tion to be taken is indicated by the
direction of the War Department, fact that three special commissions
which tomorrow officially estaolishes have been appointed, one on the
its own organization within tha War "Conservation of the values of the
Plans Division of the General Staff War Work.” the second on the ' Re
under the direction of Major Genera! lation of the \ . M. C. A. to the
Churches" and the other on the "Oc
W. G. Haan.
The Y'. M. C. A. also at the request cupation of the Field."
All of thy commissions include in
c? the Government will transfer also
without reimbursement its 593 tem their membership men prominent in
porary huts within the Army camps various lines of business and in the
The fir3t named is
together with their complete equip professions.
ment valued at approximately *4,500, headed by Joseph T. Ailing of Roch
000, for continued use by officers am' ester. of the firm of Ailing and Corey,
The second
men. This represents a small part paper manufacturers.
of the volume of war work that wa‘ commission has for its chairman, \V.
of
Hartford,
being carried on by the X. M. C. A Douglas Mackenzie
at the time of the signing of the Connecticut, the president of Hart
Armistice when it was operating It ford Theological Seminary. The com
the United States 1,171 huts with mission on the “Occupation of ti.e
5,717 secretaries and other employ Field” is under tlie chairmanship of
ees. In all, the Y. M. C. A. construct L. A. Crossett, of Boston, the shoe
G E O R G E
M .
S I M M O N S
ed 953 buildings in the home camps, manufacturer, who served as a spe
during the period of the World War cial commissioner of the War Wurk
at a cost of $7,768,984.
Council of the Y. M. C. A. to Franc .*
BEVERLY HAYES
In a letter addressed to Dr. John in 1917. Associated with Mr. Cros. elt
T e le p h o n e 6 0 0
R O C K L A N D M A IN R
R. Mott. General Secretary- of the as vice-chairman of the commi. s on
Be erly Hayes says: "Buy Red Cm- s Christmas Sc;;:- They protect
Y. M. C. A., Secretary- of War, New is Cyrus H. McCormick of Chicagu,
little children from rhe ravages of tubei culosis. They build a barrier oi
ton D. Baker, has thanked the As the president of the Inter naiiuLai
health about [he workers of the nation. They protect homes- your home
re ti iv i-ull of secret serve
persociation for “the efficient and tire Harvester Company.
"They spell hope, assurance unit iliji ;-al ami economic re .abitltut'on t« formed in The closing days nf Hie Oivil
M A R S H A L R I C H A R D S O N ’S N E W J O B
less effort of the Y. M. C. A. la pro
Dr. John K. Mott, general secretary
more than one million people in the Lnileil Stales who have tubercu- , War. A dramatic theme oi every sens.;
viding for the comfort und well being
of the word. Tile st ir us a northern
of the International Committee of Y.
lusis. If you purchase enough Ue.l Cross Christmas Seals, the death
of
the
men
in
the
Army.”
The
Sec
spy in the eouth»m oily i> forced to vVill Be Field D eputy O n Staff O f Internal R evenue
M. C. A. Associations, regards this coll
rate of this dread plague iyi!l he materially reduced.
retary of War also requests the Y. M
-ee fits own brother killed rather than
ection as the most important in the
"I-ast year 15(1,01hi people fell victims of the disease. Twelve thousand
C. A. to continue and enlarge its pro
Collector— G eorge E. G ilchrest Slated For Marshal.
of th.-e uere Utile children. Think f it i This death (oil is needless. I f own up to llie relationship which
gram in permanent Y’. Id. ,C. A. build ?.ncals of the Association.
hclray
himself and
the
we all do our part in the sale this year, next year's death rare will he small would
“In all the history of the Young
ings outside of the camps and to pro
country's cause. Bn! the lovc-Twtween
er. It will be reduced year by year i nil eventually tube: ulosis has pass Tie
southern girl and the norlhern offi Upon recommendation of Leon 0. Teb- cessor as cily marshal. Ex-Alderman vide new buildings a3 far a3 needed Men’s Christian Association, th.oiu.'ied into tlie oblivion who h lias already engulfed smallpox, leprosy and
cer w>n strong enough to bring them belts, collector of internal revenue for George E. Gilchresl, who is manager of in communities and cities adjacent out its three-quarters of a t e n : ,
typhoid fever.”
together again in the following days of
Mr. Richardson's shoe store, is said to to camps for the service of the men. there never has been held an assem
recons!ritclion after Hie rail of iticli- Ihe department of Maine, .Union P. lie slaled for lhe job. Gibers will buzz
Mr. Tichenor stated today: “The bly presenting so many issues of
Richardson of this cily lias been ap around a bii, Lmt it's a cincli that after Y. M. C. A. definitely plans to con first-rate and urgent importance" Dr.
tnond.
WORKERS NEEDED TO
For midweek, Louise Glaum in “Sa pointed a field deputy, and will short Hiey have pried into Hie situation they tinue and extend Its service to the VIott writes in an appeal for the at
FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE hara," a 7-reel feature.—adv.
ly lender his resignation as city marshal will conclude lo “let George do it." country’s fighting forces. As a re tendance of the leading laymen of
National Tuberculosis Association,
to enter upon his new duties. It is John T. Berry, who is again a Democrat sult of its twenty years experience the Evangelical laymen at the con
—or was yesterday—is said lo he in Hie
Which Sponsors Red Cross Seal
BLACK’S BANGOR THEATRE
understood that his territory will be field, and has certainly more experience and service to Army and Navy men. vention. "Nothing shurt of the be-:
Sale, is Conducting Intensive
Knox county.
than his opponent. Ex-Alderman L. W the Association ha3 kn effective cr hought and concerted action of the
Educational Campaign.
New Opera House Will Be Ready For Mr. Richard's appointment was fore Benner will take-lhe job, his friend ganization and constituency, thus In wisest, most trusted and influential
Idea Was Originated in This A call for volunteers to light under
suring an expanding and permanent laymen of ail the evangelical forces
Business in February.
casted in The Courier-Gazette two weeks say, if ii comes to liiin voluntarily.
the standard of the National Tubercu
It is also said that Deputy Marshal program.”
of North America will suflice.”
and was not altogether a surprise
Lcuntry in 1808 D/ Miss losis Association and its 1000 affiliated Knox county people who passed i ago.
to Ihose who knew of his slrong back Fernald can have the job by merely say
As requested by the Secretary ot
Some of the questions to be brought
bodies throughout the country against through Bangor on their way lo the ing. He not only lias an intimate ac ing lhat lie will accept il, tin I his an War, the Y. M. C. A. will continue before the convention through the In
Emily P. Eissel!, at W.Ituberculosis—humanity's most vicious Bowdoin-Maine football game Saturday, quaintance with Collector Tebbetts, but swer Hitis far is a decided negative.
its service to the troops In France, ternational Committee and the com
foe—lias been soundeTt**'
had an opportunity to see the progress also had Hie influential support of his
Germany, Siberia, the Panama Canal missions already appointed are:
mingion, Dei.
A recent health survey, made by the which is being made on the new Bangor brother, Charles M. Richardson, who is
Zone,
the Hawaiian Islands, the Phil
How to assimilate back into all that
experts of the National Tuberculosis Opera House. This theatre will lie post*!iasler of Walerville, and an ac
ippine Islands until the Army is In Is best in American and Canal an life
Association, brought to light some leased by A. S. Black of Rockland and knowledged power in Maine hemoeratic
a
position
to undertake this responsi the 4.800,000 young men. who r oi
Will In? one of lhe finest in Hie -Blaek polities.
FIRST SALE YIELDED $3,000 startling stalk-ties with regard In ilie Circuit.
bility.
Tlie Bangor Commercial says:
Tin* new field deputy is a son nf the
ly served in the American Army
prevelency of the disease. The find
“A. B. Black, who is to provide the lale Capt. Peter Richardson, is 34 years
Action somewhat similar to the and Navy and the 500,000 who c-onstk
National Tuberculosis Association, ings of this survey have revealed a seals i- understood to have samples of of age, has served in Hie Common Coun
War
Department
lias
been
taken
by
tuted
the Canadian Army?
national menu e, which must he eradi chairs in Boston for siTection. In lhe cil, and last March was elected cily
Wh'eh Sponsors Sale, Will Place
the Navy Department, according tc
cated. The figures show that each choice of seats comfort as well as at marshal for a,third term. He is a mem
How to stabilize the many mill nns
650,000,000 Seals on Sale to
Mr.
Tichenor,
Secretary
of
the
Nawy.
year 1.70.000 persons die of the dis tractiveness will be tile aim. Tlie mai ber of several fraternities, and is past
Finance the Ficht Against
Josephus Daniels, has requested the of men in industry new surging with
ease and that there are approximate ler of the selecfion of scenery is well exalleil ruler of Rockland Lodge, B. P.
Tuberculosis.
Y. M. C. A. to continue Its work with discontent?
in
hand.
Monday
Mr.
Bolen
conferred
M
.
E.
His
new
appointment
carries
ly 2.000,000 cases of mi erculosis in
How to satisfy the new aspiratinnn
in the naval reservations at home un
with a representative of Hie Jolins- with il a salary much larger than any
the United States today.
til 'the Navy is ready to take over of the young men of rural communi
Manville Co. concerning lhe asbestos
AMPervi rfnr-33
The untaught consumptive—one who * curtains for the Bangor Opera House that lhe ciiv or county offers, and enties, who through the war have been
Mr. Richardson lo congratulations.
the welfare work.
dot s not know the rules of health, is and also fur Mr. Black’s Portland tilles
Mis good fortune is very pleasing to
From the Navy Department also, brought mere fully into touili with
an indefatigable spreader of the dis theatre.
members of both parties.
has come warm commendation for the currents of the life of the world?
ease. Wherever he goes, iie leaves be
Mr. Blaek is expected'in Bangor very
Now conies the question as to his suc
the extensive service rendered by the
Racial problems of North America
hind him u> trail of the deadly germs. soon. He is somewhat of a busy man
Y. M. C. A. Secretary Daniels will also be considered. Methods wiil
as
in
addition
io
Hie
39
theatrical
houses
Tlie National Tuberculosis Associa
writes:
“The
Navy
believes
that,
s
be discussed to make the ministry of
tion and its affiliated bodies have en that lie is operating or preparing for HER EFFORTS OF
large share of the credit of victory- the city Associations more truly com
INTERESTING INDEED
TWELVE YEARS FAILED
tered upon an intensive nation-wide operation, lie lias recently closed nine
should be given your organization for munity-wide.
theatre deals in Vermont.
H
u
tailoring -question just now. It
The Hod Cross Seal—as millions of educational campaign. The campaign
“Mr. Black’s company is recognized Mrs. Hickman Finds Relief From Long is a case of how much do you charge its work La ministering to the men of
The redefinition of the field and the
Americans know it to day, is an agent will he localized and witlrn a short as one of the great theatrical concerns
Standing Trouble After She Takes •to tailor a suit now a days, not make the Navy and feels that the greatest reassertion of the distinctive mission
of happiness and health. It was orig time there will be ample work for "f the country and Bangor is fortunate
Tanlac.
compliment,
the
meat
sincere
expres
me
a
suit
of
so
and
so.
a
price
was
of the Association in the light of the
that tiiis city i> to be included in his
inated in 11)07 by Mi.— Emily I’. Bisseil, many thousands of volunteers.
never mentioned. Not so at. this estab sion of its regard, lies in the decis rise of new agencies, both secular and
The National Tuberculosis Associa circuil which comprises large theatres
of Wilmington, Delaware, who learned
ion to perpetuate your good work by
“1 have been trying for twelve long lishment, we will
for
Hie
spoken
drama
as
well
as
pic
tion
and
its
affiliated
bodies
are
fi
through Jacob Kus of somewhat simi
means of a permanent organization religious, so as to avoid friction, un
ture houses. Tlie Black circuit is so years to find a medicine or treatment
TAILOR
y
lar seals that were sold in Norway for nanced largely by tlie annual sale of extended
within the Navy Itself.” He not only- wise duplication of effort and waste
lhat would relieve me of my suffering,
that
il
is
able,
to
book
the
in financial expenditure, will be an
the purpose of raising funds with Bed Cross Christmas Seals. To make very best of theatrical attractions and but I never had any success until 1
you an up-io-dnte suit from up-to-date expressed the hopo that the Y. M other matter which will claim tha
possible
tlie
carrying
out
of
this
cam
which to tight tuberculosis.
commenced taking Tanlac," said Mrs. in Her,it .mil guarantee cut and finish C. A. program outside of the Naval
Hie latest and best of pictures.
Miss Bisseil persuaded tlie Ameri paign, more than 050,000,000 seals will
“With the work being pushed on lhe Edward Hickman who lives at 59 Spark and at as reasonable a price as at any reservations should bo continued and attention of the convention.
can Ited Cro.-s to take up the idea with be offered for sale during tlie holi opera house as al present, and Mr. Cave Road, St. John, New Brunswick, time.
The extension of the work of the
enlarged, but ho also desires to per
days.
State
and
local
tuberculosis
Nelson and Architect Bolen do not jn- a few days ago.
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